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Written for tho Banner ot Light.

This solution of tho problem was regarded as a
Unfortunately the market is near tho ramparts, to his country, England, a plan of Revel, the exor
They began their search—turned over: tbo draw
victory, but it was burdensome, and tho operation and the ramparts aro near the fortress, and it is dium was sombre enough.
ings on our tables, examining with attention not
was never attempted again.
_
true that Riga has not the reputation, in the eyes
“Very hard,’’added, the general.
only the surface of the paper, but the paper in its
• BY NELLIE M. BMITD.
L—— and mysolf had some acquaintances in the of its inhabitants, of being a fortress of tho firet
" Bo kind, general; tell mo at once if I must bo transparency, to satisfy themselves that nothing
k
7
oity, and we profited by the forced stay which wo order.
Alone at eve. Alone with thought and Nature, x
hanged.”
. was hidden iri its thickness; lifting up tho table
Tho stillness is unbroken, save a whisper . . ; . '
went there to make, by continuing a series of rough
I was returning ono day and, without being able
The truth is, I bad no inclination that way; in cloth also, to look under, " with tho hope,” said tho
Swept through tho open lattice by wingod zephyr,
sketches begun in St. Petersburg, and in Finland, to warm them, hiding my lingers under my peliso. faot, when no species of death is agreeable to me, baron, "of finding nothing.”
.
,
As in gay mood he woos tho blushing roses.
and whioh wo completed among tho inhabitants of I felt incapable of holding a penoil; beside, the even and when I reflected on my innocence, I called; to
Tho major turned over tho leaves of several books,
Riga and its environs. Riga, actually tho old town ing was not distant. It was nearly threo o’clock, mind that it was a country where it was not requi also the sorap-books, and the albums, in wbioh woro
Soul-full of life and love, the brilliant summer,
In royal robes that grace her queenly beauty,
of the Hanse,>4110 old possession of tho Teutonic and my friend L----- was at homo. I saw, coming to site to havo two lines of a man’s writing, in order somo portraits, of whioh a few wero made from
Leans proudly on her golden, vine-wreathed sceptre, knights, the ancient possession of the Swede, then ward me, an officer, enveloped in his cloak, with a that be may ba hanged—hanged without remission, memory by I><——, who possessed- in that way a
Smiling benignly'', though her power is waning,
of Russia, contains in her limited circuit a strange honeyed smile, altogether benevolent, flat and vulgar, and in all the regularity of justice.
singular talent. Among theso was tho portrait of
:
■ Aiono. And yot a holy Presence, living, breathing,
population, a remarkable agglomeration of races, which characterizes the Russian functionaries, (I
" Hanged, no, no, without doubt, no—it is to bo the major’s immediate superior, tho principal Colo
As if another world had just unfolded
•
long enemies, who have been reconciled, or very know, especially among tho Yongor, some happy ex hoped not. What were you drawing ?” ■ ,
nel of tho Police.
Within the compass of my thought nnd being,
but theso are
nearly, but who are a little, if at all, mixed. In a ceptions,
.
. rare.)
. He oame up
. with me,.
"What do you intend to do with this picture ?’’
I replied to him that it was some types of his
Its beautiful existence—God’s last creation.
.
limited territory, if wo compare it with the immense • | and asked if I had hot been drawing near tho bas- country, Equipages, merchants and booths.
'
. rudely demanded he. .
'
extent of the Russian empire, live the kthoii, poor, tions'.
,. I tremble in deep awe, and close my eyelids—
“A memorial,” replied L-----.
"Show them to mo;” and I .passed my folio to
. Hushed is my heart, lest tho delicious vision
. ; countrymen,degraded beyond measure, keeping their
I understood what he had said, but yet I was not him.
1
The baron, took the album and looked, and
. 1
I Vanish in air, and, lost forever, perish
customs and their language to themselves, whioh is very certain, and I would not reply to him with a
laughed., “It is very like him,” said he, “very
“And thoso o^your friend ?”
Ere I have treasured up i ts heavenly lesson.
neither a dialect nor a patois; thoy have passed cook and bull story. He spoke flussiah, and asked , " I have northern with mo.”
like.”
. ;
■
,
;
.
■
Light, sointillant, liko golden snow, is drifting '
from one yoke to another, resigned, blessing God if I had understood him.
" I have flattered him,’.’ said the implacable L----- .
"You iitve them not with you? You are quite
, Down o’er my form transfigured, strangely blending
and their conquerors without revolting or complain
"Idonot see suffioiently:the aim ofyourquos- sure
>
?” .
.
........ ■
■ .... . ■ । . "Tho major having seen the baron smite, also
'With tho bright One, whoso flate-like voice is waking ing. The Germans, more civilized, more polished, tion,” I said to him; “ please to repeat it to me, and . " Oh, yes.” . . . •
-...-•,
.
.
. , made a sorry attempt.
- Tho echoes of my heart’s divine emotions., . but more restless, an essential elemoht-of the popu 1 shall be more certain of having understood it.”
At the bottom of the clothes-press, laid exposed a
"You have not drawn the bastions?”
/
The voice is richly moulded into words—the Presence lation of the town, loving the remembrance of the
This time his phrase left me nothing to desire, re The bastions again.. I endeavored to banish them . journal
of hieroglyphic-like writing—a very enigma^
.
Assumes a form of more than mortal beauty;
• independence whioh they onco enjoyed, keeping with garding its dearness, It was-perfect
“ What is this ?” asked the Major.
J
at my best with words, but they always returned.
Ono hand is laid upon my heid in blessing,
thoirffiother tongue, a national guard, tho only one
“You will know if I have drawn in the market ??’ I learned that the officer had made with.tho general, ' "Notes.”
.
While one unfolds a scroll of silvery whiteness,
; in Russia, a Satie Maui, .or council chamber, a town
" Near the bastions."
; '
- ..
■ : who.was on horseback, aroundLthe previous night
"On what—on what subject?”
••Aurora, thou art loved in heaven, where angels
“ Near the bastions, if you like better,” I replied. on the raniparts, to see^lf anything was' wanting , " Omnibue et quibuedgm aliii,” remarked L—.
hall, and the exclusive right of certain trades.
'Have heard thyprayor, have marked thy aspirations;
You were accompanied by a person taller than im his fortress, or if any .immediate danger threat
"And for what'purpose? I understand nothing
Lastly, the Russians, people of the suburbs, carpen
’And I am sent to theo with benedictions, '
: ■ .. ■ :. ■: ,.. .'. ■ . : ened thobastions. The officious and unlucky officer of it.” .,
ters, terrace makers, small merchants; and clerks you?" . .K . .. --'.I , ■
,
.. .
,। : ,
“■Uniting thus thy soul to the immortals.
belonging to all tho degrees in the ladder of govern- - This person was Lud; my traveling companion,"' departed, not without bpving offered his; hand to
It, would have been more wonderful if he had;
. Write hero thy name: each night while, wrapped in mentaloffices.
I replied in the affirmative.' - ■ ■
■ '■ me, moved by a sense of pity whioh I kindly re in fact it was unreadable; but he.was puttings
slumber,
'•‘.What have you drawn—can you tell me ?’’
To these differences of origin; they add those of
member, and asking pardon of me for having done good grace, on the matter. A few minutes after
Thy spirit-hand shall trace each day’s attafnments—
“ Very easily. Some curious types of your coun his duty. I remained alone, with General W----- . . wards some geometrical figures caught his eyes,
religion, differences at onco more numerous and
-Of victories won, ot love-wrought benefactions,
■
more profound.. You see them elbowing in the same try, equipages, .merchants,-booths.". ,
Ha was anxious—some idea agitated him; and the and assumed to them the form of plans.. He handed
!'And when the scroll is filled, I’ll bear theehotneward.”
“And no baatlqnS,?^'
street—Israelites, clad in traditional costumes, get
words whioh he had. repeated, of tho hardness of the tberii to tho baron. , Another clothes-press occupied
' Gone is the vision—fled the dream celestial,
«No bastions.’’ .
, times,returned to his lips again and agahu^Would a dark corner of theroom, but it was visible;,be
ting by their scorn for the others to scorn them
Yet its vibrations thrill my very being,
He thought of nothing but his terrible bastions, to he make a violent movo, or wns he moved bybity ? made haste to rumtaagpjl. He there found, I know
selves,,nnd with unexampled servility. They have
•As music lingers with the mountain echoes,
not the right of remaining in the oity, where tho whioh we .had paid no attention. In times of peace I did not know. _ He became pliant, adroit, and am- not what, envelopefin several, folds, and covered
“Repeating softer; sweeter still forever.
with dust, which, stepping to tho door, ho brushed
police allow them Sometimes, in order to draw money it had been perhaps inconvenient to draw them, but’ ployed various little means and insinuations,
Three Sioen, Mich., July, 18dl.
proportionally as they want; they have not the in times of war, in the absence of the consuls, in thei
<• You are then decided on leaving us ? You leave, off with his^and. I then saw that the stairs wore
right pfpurchasingland, they may be colporteurs, midst of an alarmed population, that became a dan■ then, our Russia ? You have your prodorojno f” guarded by soldiers—strange precaution in a closed
Written for tho Banner of Light
,
.
smugglers, makers of tricks, (and wbat tricks 1) ger useless, and all gratuitous. I attempted to ex' The prodorojno, is a sort of passport furnished by obunwjyfhore, if one were to make a bolt out of
the door , or window, it', would result in no good,
drums, musical instruments, and military laborers, plain to him not only, in - bod -Russian, but in elo the military commandant
,
but veritable soldiers, never. Lutherans, Presby quent signs, what were my ideasbn the subject; but
" Not yet,’.’
' beyond pursuit and capture outside.
J'BAGMBNT OF A VOYAGE.
“What is on that.press?” asked the major.
terians; Reformers of every profession, Roman.Catho there was either insufficiency,/on my part, or bad
“ And vou contemplate being,in .France by tho
lics or Orthodox, lastly Greek Catholics, equally Or will on his, (which, will; perhaps never be known,) spring ?\Then.therenewaVof.hostilities.’’
"I am not paid to inform you; look major,” '
... .
BT J* BOBBIN M. SQUIBB.
thodox, indifferently intolerant, and getting every he did not more than half understand me. ■ r>:
“,I pray.you, general,’’ said I, "not to.mako.ooin- replied L-—-. “if the ^entlemon will allow you
day new>converts—thanks to .tho .law. which’ gov -■•“Please to -follow nie-torlhe house of the com oldonoo bet ween two things which, have no affinity— to stand on, 'his shoulder, it will be' easy for you to
•" ■ ..■ ' ' ■
■
•’■■•■We had left St. Petersburg at Christmas, which erns marriage^ The unity of this Orthodox re mandant," said he to me..
the renewal of hostilities- arid me ;-the renewal of see?’ . , ' J ' ; (it is said) brings ill-luck; but, like miscreants, we' ligion, whioh is that of the State, is endangered lay
" Which commandant? General W----- 11?" '
-The
fear,
of
soiling
his
uniform
prevented
the
hostilities and my friend. We havo nothing in
had traveled during the time sot aside for the re- these numerous scots, (they count about- two 'hun
uffijor from attempting to get up.
,
This was the commandant of the citadel. I knew common.’’
,
'
■
.
llgidus fetes. Three days after our departure 'we dred in the whole empire,) two of whioh, above all him a little—an excellent man, but timorous. He
He slowly opened a drawer of the press, which
His face lighted up—then became sombre again ;
"arrived, my-friend L— and myself, at Riga, which more prosecuted and more strange, merit mention. - had slept with one eye open since the war, and he replaced his hand upon his forehead. •
made a slight croaking, and looked at its contents,
is the capital of the three provinces, Liveland, Esthwhioh, consisted of family correspondence, well -ar
The first of-these are the' Starovi, or old believers, dreamed in his quarters of the gravity of his func
" The times are hard,” said he.
land and Ourland. The city was always on a war who admit the Mosaic law in its integrity; the tions, and the best means by which to preserve his
ranged, and guaranteed against curiosity, by three
“ General, how does Madame W——• ?”
.
■footing, although the fleets of France and England other, the Scopti eunuchs. The last, burdened with wife, his children, and his fortress from tho ap.
envelopes, sealed with red wax. ,
,- ■ ■
" Oh I you know,’’—
no lorger blockaded the ports of the Baltic.
“Permit me,” said he to L—-, breaking:one of
" I assure you that I do not know,"—
a sickly corpulence, are nearly all money changers, proaches of tho enemy; adding, to be just, that
' Riga, situated on the banks of the southern Duna, and have the reputation of growing rapidly rioh. twenty years of captivity in the citadel of St. Peters
the seals. L——, palp with anger, threw himself
" Yes, you know women, women!” . .
' '
many leagues in the interior, is defended, not only They are always ready, to make proselytes, even at burg, and that for an error, a similarity Of names,
before him. “ These are. not state secrets, but
“Women?”
'
'. . .... .
•
by her fortress, but by the fort of Baldera, erected the cost of money; the soldiers, to whom they offer had, perhaps, given him to reflection, and weakened
family; and I do not know of any police, sir, who
" Women are always siok.”
,
oo
o
o
• o
o r
'at the mouth of tho Buna, where it empties into the even thousands of roubles to deliver tho desire of the or disquieted his mind, beside an unlimited devotion
has the right to meddle with them.”
gulf. Tho oity calls forcibly to mind, owing' to its demon of the flesh, are. tho principal victims of this to his Emperor, and to bis duties. "Permit me, however,” replied the major, with a
An,aid-de-camp, of Prince S-—-, waa coming in.
“Two minutes only, Mr. Officer," I replied. "I The general-extended his hand to me. I left, happy sarcastic expression, at tho same time breaking the
'peculiar construction, the old German cities. Built odious zeal. , Some persons, besides'; of this sectary,
on level ground, she is yet visible at a great dis suffer the operation wbioh renders them Scopti phy have business near here at the office of the Journal, to have been discharged so easily. I hurried , homo two other seals. And though he wearied himself
'
tance, on account of the steeples, spires, towers, and sically, only after having been married and having and I am at your, service.”
at a good pace, and, on entering, found L-— talk with . searching, the details whioh he found woro
her buildings with oupalos, whioh form. a curious had children, by; their union, which, if we believe • The officer attended me near the door, and in a ing with un engineer, a friend of ours, a young man insignificant, and without value to him. He discov
mixture of gothic of many epochs; of Byzantium, the religious chronicle, leaves them fruitful' long few moments we took together the road which sepa just graduated from the schools of St. .Petersburg,' ered, a small portfolio, Which was looked, and pre
Russian, if I may say that Russia has a style of her after their initiation. Those of the Scopti who rates the market from tbe fortress. He tried to be I did not breathe a word of. my adventure, but sented it tp be opened.. - .
- .
“ I should afford you much pleasure in saying I
, own, and psuedo Greek. Tho harbor lies before the have made, twelve conversions, are promoted,' ipto amiable, and offered mo a cigar. We encountered waited to be left alone with L——. ,
...................
________
r____
on our why many officers, in grand dress, belonging
town and outside of the walls, consisting only of tho facto,
Some one rapped at tho door. I went and opened had not the key; but I desire, sir major, as far as
to the dignity
of apostles.
■
.
On the principal market place, which stands be- | to the garrison. ’ I saw one some distance off blow it.
river, which is large arid beautiful—a magnificent
is in my power, to bo particularly disagreeable to
, .... ,
. :
'■ . ■
sheet of water, rolling, tranquil and abundant, be tween the river and tho ramparts, we found to our. his
handkerchief,
.
" nose sans ceremony, and" sans ..................
* and'
There stood two gentlemen in green cloaks, their you/'said I, opening the folio. .
tween its hollow banks, in many places more than a gratification, in spite of the rigor of tho Cold, from wipe it neatly on that part little visible of the heads nearly hidden in their , embroidered collars.
It contained, some money, and bank notes of
mile apart. The inhabitants “oross the river by fifteen to seventeen Rcaumor, all these types collect sleeve of his coat, an operation which he rendered Their faces were inscrutable and solemn—features > every color, white, rod, yellow, blue, carmine, and
. means of a floating bridge, whioh they build on ed, in several popular scenes whioh they arranged the most natural in the world, whioh, besides, is in peculiar in all countries to assuming people who all the tints of tho rainbow, with a few Russian
piles, after tho breaking up of the ice, and which in a charming manner, with picturesque, decoration, use aimong the inferior officers of' the garrison. openly appreciate themselves.
bills. The eye of the major suddenly brightened.
. . ,
, ’'. -.,
.they temovo nt the first cold. Both sides ot the bar- although a little slovenly. Here were wooden booths That did not prevent his saluting the officer who ; As I asked tbe object of their via)), one of them,; We kept our gaze on him. He felt tho notes with
bbr are lined with ships of all nations, and the rude, clustered in a manner seemingly impossible, leaving was conducting me (he belonged to tho army,0) with evidently the superior of the other, replied with a his fingers,, reddened, and afterwards was quite
"
badly constructed barks .of the country. Theso barks far behind, in their homely realism, the more beau the respect whioh was due him. • '
smile almost bonevovolent. He addressed both L----- gracious—why I do not know, and it will doubtless
I
... . . ' .
, . remain a mystery. With an air of rospeot ho
'descending with the current of the river, af|or hav tiful dreams of Callot. There they sold all sorts^ of . This scene pleased me. It is again present to my and myself:
" We would wish, gentlemen, to speak, a few; replaced the paper in its place, and took up a letter,
ing shot the dangerous passages and little cataracts, objects, named and nameless, old and new^fold^ memory to-day, by reason’of the circumstances in
stamped with the imperial seal, which ho abstained
bring to the city the objects of exportation—cereals, clothes, old boots, old odds and- ends of all metals whioh I then found myself in difficulty. We entered moments in private.”
• .
of the commandant,
“ That gentleman is oub friend,” said j, pointing from reading; but, by a providential compensation
flax, tallow and hides, and wood for masts and build. and materials,, milk
and-QQ->
eggs,--butter,
game
—---- —------- - * meat,
— * •• «3
--— ” . . the house
.
.
. .
’ who,’ when he saw
and
all 1LU4UU
frozenUUU
andCUM)
stiff,UO
asAXifCAfJCUUUjJ
expecting it nuuiu
would I me, extended to me his hand. :
: ' .
Ing purposes.
.
to the engineer; “you can speak before him as ho discovered in the clothes-press a plan—not a
Uua fish,ULI
*
of pur
" How do you do ?” said he to me," and what do before us;’’ the friend however withdrew; he. had shapeless plan, but a real ono—tho plan of a town
The bridge, whioh, nt a certain hour of tho day be necessary the following season, for Xvant
in Russia, with the explanatory text half in Rus
is opened for tho passages of ships, serves as a chasers, to decompose and, resume thoir natural you desire of me ?” ’
before been one of his chiefs.
I assured him that 1 desired nothing; that I was
. promenade for the inhabitants, and, when, during ojaotloity ; then, utensils, objects necessary to life,
"We are charged by the civil governor," he con sian, half in French. IIo examined tho plan, turn
the winter, it is removed, tho river becomes ono wooden spoons, woolen gloves, pipes, images of not brought to his houso this timo voluntarily. He tinued, "with a grave duty—very, grave, which, wo ing it in several ways, and thou passed it to his
plain of ice—a grand, solid route leading to the sea, saints, wax tapers, medals and beads. Among the made an interrogative sign to the officer, asking hope, will havo no result: we come to see if you superior, with the air of a man who had found, who
lined with fir trees, which havo been planted there booths circulated tho tea merchants, strolling mer | him what ho wished. The officer, standing in the havo anything suspicious iu your house. You was sure to find, and had not lost his timo.
.
" Look,” said he, in Russian.
to serve as guides to travelers. The route is used chants, who are somewhat analogous to tho wander- attitude of a respectful conviction, presented, with authorize ns to visit?”
Tho baron looked, and judged it was a plan of St.
by post carriages, by the diligence for travelers, ing.cocoa merchants of Paris, but who serve their out winoing, his verbal report. Ho had seen mo—not , This was a political visit.
,
and the mail coach, and is furrowed by long lines of infusion warm, and not la fraiche, to those ybo will only me, but anothePw-son tailor than mo, who
“ Say, rather, gentlemen, that you aro authorizing Petersburg, detached from a stranger’s guide. It
countrymen’s teams, and bored at different distances drink. Further on, but immovable, ar6 the stand was with me—making a sketch near tho bastions; yourself," replied L----- , angrily. " It would bo was not, even in times of war, a hanging matter to
into wells—that is to say, into holes hollowed in tho ard tea-boards and restaurants, which the Russians ho was charged by the general, as an inferior, it is useless to refuse you; search, gentlemen; 'we are possess that' paper. I would not dare say as much
ice. It is also on certain days used for markets and call Sestaurazzia, and tho Germans Seitauration, and truo, to look after tho security of the town—ho was in Russia, and you are at home.”
of a fine bird’s-eye plan of Riga, the town and fortifi
fairs.
cations, which was offered us a few months before,
The chief bowed.
where oomo to eat of tea, voilko, Icwats, piroggen, | at the service of tho crown, nnd his duty to tho Em.
This year the field of ice presented a rare specta- (cako and meat,) of potatoes, and of pulp mado of poror and tho country was to bring mo to tho gen
Tho dangerous visitors were not unknown to us : but which we had tho sense not to accept, owing to.
ole—a score of ships held in the river as in a vice, the meal of the pea; merchants, lethoii countrynien, eral.
wo had already formerly mot them, but in society, the complications which began to arise. It. was a
garnished with pieces of ice of all shapes pendant and galloy-slaves, with tho soldiers who fpiard thorn
Tho faco of the general suddenly wrinkled and not in tho exercise of their deplorable calling. One, very-largo plan, for, in order to examine it closely, wofrom their rigging, and on whioh sailors and offi peacefully, without rudeness and without pity, be becamo black, ns if a heavy cloud had passed over it. the inferior, a Major N----- , having a French name, had to spread it out like a carpet in tho room, and',
cers, as if to warm themselves, wont and camo with cause, I must say all, the soldiers of tho garrison Indecision, sadness and a painful sense of duty and was tho favorite assistafibnf tho first colonel of lay down on cushions. I cannot say what would,
feverish activity. These ships load in tho ruder boar envy to the slaves, a littlo bettor lodged than responsibility wero represented on it. Ho covered the police. His dealings'woro generally felt to bo have happened if that plan, though very inoffensive'
season of tho year, which, with this liveliness of thoy, and who get, by littlo jobs whioh they aro al his forehead with his hand-and had tho air of disagreeable, his manners discourteous, and his in our hands, had been found during a similar search.. .
gait, aro two things equally unusual in Russia. I lowed to do, that pocket money whioh represents thought.
<
“ Wo havo nothing to do gentlemen,” said tho surly
reputation very poor. Tho other baron, a man of
" Do you deliberate, general,’ if I mb'st bo hanged the world, was a traveled man, and the malicious major, “ but to express our regrets to you that noth-asked tho reason of this, which was moro patriotic their happiness and whioh permits ol their extraor
high and short?”
!
than commercial:
:
dinary enjoyment of tho cookery of the market.
publio had left tho question of his character un ing had been found—’’
Tho
pleasantry
was
inopportune
; tho gonoral con touched—a rare thing in Russia. We had, L----“They blockade us during the summer, at Cron“ That we havo taken a step so painful to us,” said
Tho days, so long during tho montjis of tho beau
stadt, at Revel, at Lisbon, [and above all, tho al tiful season, (it is of tho summer that I speak, tinued determinedly to think. jHis Hand descended and myself, several times exchanged a few words the baron correctively, "and which was to have, as<
lied fleets have wronged us by remaining before us. because they are nearly twenty hours long, and tho slowly from his forehead to his lips, and on his with him at tho .house ,of somo mutual,'friends. we hoped, no bad result.”
They had the summer for themselves, now wo havo twilight of tho morning is blent with that of the grey mobstacbo; thon, as if ho had taken a sudden We bad oven, wo must own, after having been re
The gentlemen prepared to leave.
tho winter, the winter of Russia, whioh obliged tho evening), were now short and dim. Wo employed resolution, he removed it.
“Is there anything moro to eparch?’’ asked thepeatedly solicited, some years before, mado a carica
foot to fly. The winter is ours, and wo uso it as them at our best. Sometimes We went out together,
"The times are hard—tho times aro hard—very ture of 'him, with all his friends, whilo dancing. defiant major, addressing L----- .
._
you see.”
,
sometimes alone, nor did wo return, neither one of hard,” said ho.
It was never published, owing to tho departure of . “How nothing moro? pardon major, there is still
I saw, indeed; tho ico had been broken by hand us, without bringing to tho house something from
As two months before, a stranger, a father of a the lady of tho house. Tho manners of these gen tho glass of the windows, tho wood of the floors, and.
with pick from the harbor to tho sea, or rather from our hunt after rough sketches; and os tho subjects family, and trader, had boon mado to walk tho tlemen offered a striking and complete contrast tho interior of tho walls,” replied L----- .
tho sea to tho harbor. Many ships had entered tho wero interesting, we woro, in a few days, sufficiently gantlot between two lines of soldiers, each provided Tho ono brutal, unintelligent,.was actuated by a
“Ib there another chamber to this suite?” asked- stream in a line, and (tho ice now held thorn .immov satisfied, and could say with Titus:“ Wo havo not with a sort of enno, because ho had, thoy said, sent patriotic hatred, as if he had some resentment to tho major, who had instinctively guessed correctly;
ll._l
_____ >»
__ ’__ > .
. .
able, and tho samo dangers attended them at-their lost our journey,” and our conscience reproached us
° Tho Russian army Is divided into garrisons, the gratify; tho other remained cold, as heought to be, and ho demanded to bo shown to it. I asked him to.
departure..
(for little.
• *
.
tako tho troublo to enter, and Introduced him to the
i but always within the bounds of.true etiquette.
army proper, and tho guard.
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room, which was n sortV largo closet, half empty.

I liko a garment, nnd I moro toward tho star so n chi! J. tlofi and “glittering generalities,” and will trot
A OHILD’O DREAM OF A STAR,
Hued on both sides by serfs, young tuon nnd old,
Several sketches hung ou&ho white wails, which women end children, armed with shovels, hammers
And, oh, my Father, now 1 (bank theo that it lias waste thoir attention as “blind leaders of tho blind."
Bt CUAULEB DICKENS.
so often opened to rocolvo these dear ones who await They need ho ono to living them to sco how tho
and picks. Thoy open passages for sleighs, and
nerved to relieve its monotony,
mol”
/
facto before them verify tho beautiful truths of tho
Tho Inquisitive mfijor discharged fils duly quite examine strangers with respectful curiosity.
Thero was onco a ohild, and ho strolled about a
. And tho star was shining; and )t shines upon his Bible, and to urge upon them its lessons—thoy are
Llemtschlk, In passing, gave a out of hia whip to good deal, and thought of a number of things. Ho
faithfully, by taking down ono after tho other, all tho
themselves competent to tho undertaking. To them
studies, to look at their backs, Tho baron and ho somo of them who were blowing In their fingers to bad a sister who was a child, too, and his constant grave.
pulpitism
has “become as sounding brass,or a tink
very soon finished thoir inventory, when they turned get them warm.
companion. These two used to wonder all day long.
Light.
Written for tho Danno
ling cymbal."
Hero is Lutbuanla, a poor desolated country, with
to a double window on which were arranged somo
They wondered at tho bccuty of tho flowers; thoy
CHILDHOOD’S
NOIEB.
Tho Scripture chosen for tho present examination
folios full of rough sketches of which somo wore un poor villages and barren fields. At tho cross-roads wondered at tho height end blueness of tho sky;
is tho following, whioh rune thus in tho
BY WILFRID WYELEYS.
finished, but, on tills account, moro suspicious and aro old columns of rotten wood, full of holes, and thoy wondered at tho depth of tho bright water;
dangerous. Then commenced between L—,and tho piously carved, giving refugo to many a wooden thoy wondered at tho goodness and tho power of God
common version:
01 whero aro all thoso fancies old,
“ But if our gospel bo hid, it is hid to thorn that
major an uninterrupted series of questions and an- saint. Borno ancient bishop was onco charged to who mado tho lovely world.
Our years of childhood know—
aro lost:
bless tbe country and make it fruitful and prosper
awero:
They used to say to one another, sometimes, “ Sup
Tho wild beliefs, which after years,
In whom tho God of this world hath blinded tho
ous, but ho must havo very badly discharged his posing all tho children on earth were to die, would
“ Wiffit is that?" said tho major.
Have long declared untrue?
minds of them which believed not, lost tho light of
mission.
“ But you seo, I hopo,” replied L——, “ notes, rough
the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of
the flowers, and tho water, and the sky bo sorry ?"
v8ad havoc, time and change have mado
Near tbo villages on tho littlo hills whioh they Thoy believed thoy would bo terry. For, said they,
sketches, and some aide-memoire,”
God, should shine unto thorn," (2 Cor., chap. 4,
With our beliefs; perchance, '
sections 8 and 4).
call mountains, tbo cemeteries have an air of chill the buds aro the children of tho flowers, and tho lit
“ Borno aide-memoire—for what purpose ?”
Much worldly loro has smothered out
ing desolation, and ono, especially, was a cemetory tlo pla^fulstreams that gambol down tho hill-sides
GREEK text;
“ To aid tho memory."
The olden time romance.
“ You answer mo by tho question," said tho major, of tho saddest aspect 1 had ever eeen—under a heavy are tho children of tho water; and the smallest bright
“Hi de kal csti -kekalummenon to euaggelion
Thoy ’vo gone before tho march of years;
omon en tois appolumenois csti kekalummenon :
sky, of a dim and mournful grey, broken only at specks playing at hide and seek in tbe sky all night,
sharply.
They ’ve^yanished—that we know; |
En ois o tbeos aionos toutou etupbloso ta noem“I could n’t give you a better," paid L----- , bow tho horizon by a band of yellow light, cold and dis must surely bo tho children of tho stars; and thoy
But yet their ghosts are with ns still,
ata ton apieton, els to mo augasai autoia tou photiscolored, with large black crosses of tho height of a would all be grieved to see thoir playmates, tho chil
They follow whero wo go.
ing.
mon tou euagglion tes dbxcs ton Christen, os eatin
man, lifting themselves half broken and rotten from dren of men, no moro.
« What will bo tho uso of theso folios ?"
eikon tou Theoa.” (2 Kor—Keph., D., schi., I—D.)
Let reason’s pride, or learning’s ken,
“.Major, they are my materials to make some . their shroud of snow, and by the side of it, meagro
Thero was one clear shining star that used to como
Proclaim them all untrue,
Before entering on an.exegesis of this Scripture,
thing," answered L----- , “ but as yet I know not pines worn by tho wind and entirely naked on tho out in tho sky before tho rest, near tho church spire,
Still will our souls incline as they
it may be well to examine the argument of tho
what; I cannot speak so lightly of tho future."
northern side. There come to find repose after life, above tho gravos. it was largorand moro beautiful,
Of yore were wont to do.
author, to ascertain, if possible, the point to whioh
“ You havo drawn some bastions," Baid the major ; tho population of tho villages whioh lino tho route, thoy thought, /han all the others, and every night
he is aiming. In tho preceding chapter Paul had
Still ever do our spirits yearn,
and whioh aro numerous. Catholic Luthuania is they watched/for it, standing hand in hand at a win
“ that is what wo wish to see."
Ignoring reason’s sway,
been speaking ot the dispensation of the law of
“ If you had said this to mo sooner, I should havo peopled, but poor beyond anything I had ever seen,
.To walk once moro ’mid old beliefs,
Moses, .and also that of tbo teaching of Jesus, and
dow. Whoever saw it first, cried out, “ I see the
before told you that you were mistaken^ said L----- , and slovenly beyond conception. Hero were cabins star I” And often they oried out both together, know
Where once wo held our way.
had shown their relative glories or fitness for tho
“there is no bastion in any of theso folios; but you which had fallen in ruins—if I may call ruins tho ing so well when it would rise, and where. So they
Still will old fancies haunt our lives,
ages and people for which they were respectively
can see some from hero," and he pointed out of tho remains of badly carved wood, disjointed by hu grew to bo suoh friends with it, that, before lying
Alone or ’mid tho throng;
given. They were systems of salvation distinct
window, whfjro woro to bo Been somo bastions whero midity, cold, and tho north wind, with infected down in thoir beds, they always looked out once
Thoy whisper in our ear, perchance,
and unlike, and that it might be seen how unlike'an
courts, doors hardly meeting, and in way of windows again, to bid it good night; and when they were turn
tho artiliory woro exercising with wooden guns.
Some old forgotten song.
operating forces on human conduct, ho bad placed
“ Nor these, neither ?’’ and tho major, by tho advice shutters which they raise up during tho day, and ing round to sleep, they used to say, « God bless tho
They bring oft-times before our sight
them side by side, by way of antithesis. The one
of tho baron, pointed out a drawer whioh I believed entirely close at evening to guard against indiscreet star I”
Some old familiar face ;
had to do with the - head, tho other with tho heart.
empty. Two sureties aro better than one; it was curiosity. Everywhere the churches are built of
We start—’t is gone, and naught is there,
But whilo sho was still very young, oh very, very
The precepts of the one were written on tablets of
tho idea of both gentlemen, and they reasoned well. wood, sometimes on layprs of stono and decorated young, tho sister drooped, and camo to be so weak
But cold and silent space.
stone, those of tho other were written on the tablets
Tho drawer was full of papers, and the major began in gaudy colors of a taste moro than doubtful. Tho that sho could no longer stand in tbe window at
We bear a tone como from the past—
of the heart. The one was a savour of death unto
examining somo whioh I had not expected to bo found poor, covered with shameful rags of all sorts, of all night; and then tho ohild looked sadly out by him
Some well-beloved tone,
death, the other a savour of life unto life; the one was
thoro, and passing them Jto the') baron. By an colors, or rather without color, oame to tho sleigh self, and when ho saw tho star, turned round and said
Which echoes down the tide of years,
to be done away or abolished, the other to remain
unlooked for coincidence, very improbable, but true, asking alms in all tho nakedness of their dress. to tho patient palo face on the bed, “ I see the star 1”
Through seasons cold and lone.
forever; the ono was glorious, tho other more
and which I cannot yot explain to myself, tho first Women who were mothers, and who nourished their and then a smile would come upon tho face, and a
And then we feel somo spirit near,
glorious.
thing whioh caught tho eyes of tho baron was his infants, discovered, in extending their hands, tho littlo weak voice used to say, “ God bless my brother
(Such is onr olden-faith,)
The apostle had referred also to tho circumstance
own caricature. Ho recognized it.
naked chests and bosoms which tho cold bad marked and tho star 1"
Some kindred spirit wandered back,
of Moses veiling his face, on his descent from the
It made one of a collection of caricatures on a with a red violet. Under their miserable tatters
Across the tide of death,
And so tbe time camo all too soon when tho ohild
Mount, bearing the tables of tho Law, because of
quadrille of tho carnaval in which ho took part, and they shivered with their sucklings, which they looked out alone, and when thero was no face on the
the radiance, or halo, or glory of his countenance,
We shrink in awe, our hearts aro stilled
caricatures whioh had been asked of us by tho mis tried to warm, whilst under our furs wo felt the bed; and when there was a little grave among the
By a deep, nameless fear;
whioh was manifested to tho children of Israel—
tress of tbe house. That had remained unpublished, cold. Hogs, half wild, roamed in tbo streets, and graves, not there before; and when the star made
,We cannot drive away the thought
its effulgence being more than they could steadfastly
tho time being unsuited for compromising publicity, alone appeared not to suffer; they were clad in long rays down toward him, as ho saw it through his
That unseen souls are near.
behold. This denoted tho glory of tho tbeooraoy,
and besides the mistress of tho house and tho com their winter coat of coarse, close bristles, whioh tears.
01 ever thus such fancies cling,
and its animating power. But this vivifying prin
gave them tho appearance of wild boars.
positor of tho epigraphs were absent.
Through life’s long day, till night,
Nowj these rays were so bright, and they seemed
ciple, inner life, or energizing spirit, tho Israelite
We are at Kowno, a Jewish town, whore we find to make such a shining way from -earth to heaven,
With anger, and without glasses the baron con
And who can tell, but childhood’s faith,
was too slow of part or dull of understanding to
templated himself. Ho mado a sign to the major, who again tho oriental type, and on the head qf the'man that when the ohild went to his solitary bed, he
Is, after all, in right?
perceive; he discerned only tho outer, and lived
reddened with indignation and pleasure, and com tho turban, introduced into Russia. In the post dreamed about the star; and dreamed that, lying
Who knows, but these wierd fancies are
only in the external. Moses and his system of sal
house we wished to take some tea. The room, where he was, he saw a train 'of people taken up
menced to express his dissatisfaction.
Life’s intuitions grand— . . •
vation came to him veiled; that law-giver had ever
« Well, very well done, Mr. F----- -,”and he took his stocked with second-hand articles borrowed from that sparkling road by angels. And the star, open
Vouchsafed the soul untouched by sin—
been to him a “veiled prophet," and his teachings
lorgnette to look at it again. “Ah 1 that is too bad," every country, was ornamented with colored images ing, showed him a great world qf light, where many
. Of some far better land?
a. ministration of condemnation. But that veil is
representing
the
Empress
Josephine
and
the
King
ho continued, “ I should bo most curious to know, sir,
more suoh angels waited to receive them.
Who knows but these are flashes bright
now done away in Christ' The system of Jesus is
if you dare say to my face, to mo, to myself, what of Rome. They brought us a machine for tho tea,
From Aidenn’s sacred bound,
All these angels, who were waiting, turned their
not a ministration of condemnation—a ministration
you have represented there ?" and ho extended the the samovar, which we pushed away with an exclam beaming eyes upon tho people who were carried up
Sent to each soul, ere earth's dark husks
of death—but one of the spirit, one of righteous
caricature in his left, and pointed at it with the ation of surprise and disgust at sight of its loath into the star; and some came out from' the long
- Have grown the soul around ?
?
ness, far exceeding the other in glory.
some filth. However, we were not long in being con
fore-finger of his right hand.
Who knows bnt when the band of death
rows in whioh they stood, and fell upon the people’s
Every one familiar with the history of the people
The affair was taking an equivocal turn. “ Why vinced that we should have kept our exclamations nooks, and kissed them tenderly, and "went away
Has opened wide the door—
to whom Moses gave his law, will remember that at
not sir ?” said L----- , resolutely, “ That, sir, is your for the sugar, tho bread and the cups, the latter of with them down avenues of light, and wore sq/happy
When Azrael's wings have borne us safe,
the time of its promulgation among them, they were
To the far spirit-shore ?
figure from head to foot, in one of the quadrilles of which might have been washed, at the most, once in their company, that lying in his bed howept for
wanderers in the wilderness—that they were as per
the ball of Madam W----- , such as you made your a year. However, filthy as was the machine, the
Who knows but we, at length, shall find.
Joyverse and crooked in their minds as in their paths;
tea
was
made
and
was
drank
—
drank,
but
not
to
self appear last year. You will find your accomplices
Those fancies of our youth, But, therefore many angels who did not go with
and that they journeyed forty years bewildered and
the dregs.
Were,
after
all,
the
truest
hints
' represented in the following pages."
them, and among them one he knew. The patient
lost in a maze of zigzag and winding courses, in
The following day we were at- Tanroggen, the
Ot God’s most noble truth?
The response, clear as it was, was delivered in a
face that once had . lain upon the bed was glorified
search of that “ better country." Paul says their
tranquil manner, and not aggressive. The baron town of the custom's, tamojna, the frontier town, and radiant, bnt his heart found out his sister,
eyes were blinded—and it would seem that their nat
The
pereklednoi
entered
the
court-yard,
and
they
cams
said nothing, but consulted with himself, and finally
among all the host.
ural eyes were blinded also. No matter what may
took the leaf, folded it with a forced calmness, which to search our baggage. A crowd of employees
His sister's angel lingered near the entrance of
have been the cause, the children of Israel were, in
was the more portentous. The major was looking swarmed in.the large room, most.of them sitting the star, and said to tho leader among those who had
fact, lost bodily—bewildered: and besides, they were'
■ stiff m the statue Uf Peter’s Feast; tho baron re gravely occupied in memjlng their pens.. They con brought the people thither: ■
NOTES HERMENEUTICAL AND CRITICAL.
spiritually lost and bewildered, their understand
garded us with a cold-andfixed eye, and the state ot ducted us tb 'a director, and we found that we knew
“ Is my brother come?”
ings being obtuse, and hence unable to discern the
BY HORACE DRESSER, MjJ)., LL. D.
him.
<
things was getting aggravating. Without speaiyng
And ho said:
way, the truth, and the life. “Even unto this day,
"I am informed," said he to mo, “of your pas “No."
further ho placed tho folded paper in the side pocket
NUMBER FOUR.
■
when Moses is read, the veil is upon their heart."
. of his cloak and continued to regard us, slowly mov sage.”
She was turning hopefully away, when tho ohild
Suoh
is not the case with the receiver of the doc
I felt indifferently flattered.
ing.
stretched out his arms, and oried:
*’
:
THE GOSPEL.
trines of the higher faith—faith in Jesus the Christ
“ I will send you a man of confidence.”
“ I wished to sco if you had the courage to stand
“0, sister, I am here I Take me 1" and then shp
In all the wide range of human affairs, there Is
The man of confidence arrived,-and we took leave turned her beaming eyes upon him, and it was night, nothing whioh eo profoundly interests tho thinking —for Paul concludes the chapter (verse 18,) by say.
by your opinions” said ho, “ and if we could frighten
ing, “ for we all, with face unveiled, beholding as
youand be drew from his jocket tho .evidence of of the director.
and the star was shining into his room, making long man, as the Future—as the ultimate of. his life. He in a mirror the glory of. the Lord, are metamorphosed
At the third step the man of continence began the rays down toward him as he saw it through his is so made—suoh is the constitution of his essential
our guilt and replaced it on tho window, excusing
into tho same likeness, from glory to glory like as
himself for having crushed tho paper, the whole with following exordium
tears.
self—that he must forecast his thoughts—tho past from that of tho spirit of the Lord."
“I am the father of a family,”said he to us, ex
a courtesy whioh -I found, I must own, rather grace
From that hour forth, the child looked out upon with its ponderous volume of emoluments, and the
The aim of the Apostle, in our selection, is to show
tending his hand.
ful and rather witty.
the star as on the home he was to go to, when'hie present with all its perplexing engagements, cannot that tho system of religion which Jesus oame to es
Paternity is a title for commiseration.
“ It strikes mo, major, that we have seen as much
time should come; and hb thought that he did not restrain tho forward march of his mind into tho ter tablish, is spiritual; that if to any ono it shall ap
“Am I the father of your children?” replied belong to tho earth alone, but to the star, too, because ritories of the untried, cannot obliterate the far
as we hoped."
pear obscure, tho observation is because of a lack of
The major approved by a wry face; at heart, he was L----- to him, laughing; “if you are the father of of his sister’s angel gone before.
reaching propensities and desires of tho inner life for ability to discern spiritual things; that, as it was
a family, it is not my fault; but look you—what can
indignant.
Thero was a baby born to bo a brother to tho continuous’ being. His daily pbservaiion teaches with tho Israelites under tho Law of Moses, so it is
We talked, or rather the baron talked, a few mo I do to alleviate tho misery of paternity ?"
ohild; and while ho was so little that he never yet him that the dwellers on e&rth perish and pass now with tho Nations under tho Gospel of Jesus, for
“ Give me an imperial, Qospodin.”
ments, of tho weather, the bastions, the war and the
had spoken a-word, ho stretched hie tiny form ont on away from its face, and are no longer visible to the tho potent reason that thoy have not risen above the
L----- gave him an imperial, and tho father of a his bed, and died.
peace, then took leave of us, asking pardon for tho
natural eye. Ho cannot help tho inquiry, is there animal plane of existence; and that because “ the
step, which ho threw upon the commandant and family closed his hand with joy, contented with us
Again the ohild dreamed of tho opene^ star, and another and better state of being—is thoro a lifo sensual man receives not tho things of tho Spirit of
tho requirements of the times. We saw them to the that wo had not been discontented with him. He of tho company of angels, and the train of people, “beyond the Visible, diurnal sphere?" Nor can God, for they aro foolishness to him; and he is not
door, and tho soldiers descended the stair-caeo after arranged our baggage, stamped it with his mark, a and the rows of angels with their beaming eyes all ho fail to feel the force of the language of the pa- able to know them, for they aro spiritually per
white cross with a name underneath, when a chief turned upon thoso people’s faces.
them.
triarch of Oriental Uz, “ if a man die shall ho live ceived."
Wo mighfhavo believed everything finished, but a appeared at tho head of the stairs.
Said his sister’s angel to the leader
again?"
1. Ei de kai estI, etc. . Tho Greek word rendered
“ is it finished ?” bo asked.
benevolent and well informed man told us to keep on
” Is my tffbther come ?”
And it would seem that feeling these natural im- gospel, signifies glad message, good tidings, some
“ Not yet altogether," replied tho father of a
our guard. At tho request of the chief of the police,
And he said:
pulses nnd promptings for, enlightment touching the communication by welcome messenger, good angel
tho colonel, immediate chief of tho major, our baggage family.
“Not that one, but another."
hereafter, he would not be tardy in tho resolution to news. The word evangelism is the strict and proper
“ I will send you an assistant.",
was to bo particularly, specially visited at tho frontier
As the child beheld his brother’s angel in her avail himself of any means or advantages within synonym of gospel—the one of Greek, tho other of
Ho would havo been obliged, if ho had waited arms, he cried,11 Oh, sister, I am here I Take mo I” hia reach, to secure knowledge of the future of the
at tho moment of our passing from Russia to Prussia.
Saxon origin. Tho former is derived from en, im
It was not impossible that there wo might bo subjected to share tho imperial, and tho man of confidence And she turned and smiled;upon him, and the star race—that he would not neglect to learn whether plying will, good, glad, joyful; and from anggelia,
to many troubles, tho least of which would have been was too good a father to think of entertaining such was shining.
mankind live on forever somewhere and somehow_ signifying news, tidings, message, dec. The latter,
an idea. Ho ran to tho issues of the yard to see
a forced stay at Tauroggen, tho frontier town.
Ho grew to be a young man, and was busy at that he would not allow incertitude and conjeoturo comes from tho word god, meaning good, and spell a
“ If it is bo" replied L----- , “ tho first thing whioh that his superiors were not coming, then stamped his books, whin an old servant oame to him and to usurp assurance and ascertainment, as far as pos word signifying speech, nows, utterance, annuncia
they will discover in our trunks, on visiting them, tho baggage with tho sign of liberation, and winked said:
sible, of the status of humanity beyond tho sepul tion, some word sent, &o. Saxon, god spell; English,
Will be tho figure aud resemblance of this aforesaid to tho driver, who was no novice,.and who compre
“ Thy mother is no more. I bring her blessing on chre. And especially it would seem that ho would gospel. It is but natural to inquire, to what is tho
colonel, little flattered this time, and embellished with hended that a glass of vqilko waited his return, then her darling son."
indoctrinate himself with whatever of revealments word generally applied—to what thing, principle, or
conducted us to tho gaj^where we mounted into the
divers attributes."
Again at night he saw the star, and all that for there might be at hand, of apost mortem existence— idea, does the term relate in our text for this occa
It was made. Borne days after, after many really sleigh.
mer company. Baid his sister’s angel to tho lead
*
of its conditions—of its enjoyments—of its happi sion ? When asked 'by tho Evangelists, it always
touching adieux, we quitted Riga and Livland. Wo *■“PachtM (away)” cried he, and bowed.
er:
~~
ness. If there be an invisible world, and there relates to tho doctrines and doings of the Great
We shot off at full galop, looking quite the reverse
“ Is my brother come?"
did not go by tho mail-coach, as thoro was no place,
ever were any tidings from tho viewless land, how Teacher—tho great System of Faith which he incul
And he said, “ Tby mother.”
but by a special conveyance—pereklednoi held on of our sister Anne, and fearing that some ono might
is it possible that ho will ignore their evidence and cated, embracing love to tho Universal Father, fol.
A mighty cry of joy went forth through all the live on satisfied with the shadowy and unsubstan lowship with and love to man, and the glorious rerunners, a vehicle not less primitive than the telegae. come to pursue us; but wo saw notbing but tho
A double row of furs, three pairs of Blockings, felt snow whioh was liko powder on the route, and some star, because tho mother was re-united to her two tial nihilities of tho hereafter preached from tho vcalments to him of an immortal lifo, evinced by
■ boots, fur capsand wrappers hardly protected-us clumsy vehicles conducted by Jews. Licmstchik children. And he stretched out his arms and cried: pulp.ts of the age?
the signs and wonders which he did among the
from the cold. We went ‘rapidly on tho alternately sang, and standing on his box shook tho reins o^ “ Oh, mother, sister, and brother, I am here 1
' Tho preachings of to day aro no gospel, and not people, and whioh they and the clergy of to-day, mishis
horses.
Wo
were
ascending,
yet
still
going
rap

flat and hilly road, by a route hardly deserving of tho
Take me 1”
.
glad tidings. They are not welcome messages; they taken by, havo called miracles. When used by'our
name, covered with thick and grey snow, without idly. Nothing moro remained for us but to reach
And they answered “ Not yet," and the star was are not evangelism; they are not good Angelism, as author, as in the passage before us, it stands for
other accidents than some jolts whioh throw us eud- tho belt of the frontier, guarded by a post, and the shining.
the term Gospel in the Greek imports. Theso homi that grand system of Spiritualism which Jesus camo
denly in tho snow, where we found ourselves sitting,"- encircling horizon.
He grew to bo a man, whose -(hair was turning lies toll nothing of another life that satisfies tho to inaugurate, a record of whoso labors and teach
A large bar of wood, mado to raise or lower, was grey, and ho was sitting in his chair by the fireside, hearer—and for the best reason, he who delivers ings in that behalf, thoso historians sought to pre
tho driver some little in advance of us. Ho rose af
ter us, and eaid “That’s nothing (nitchevo),” and down on the route; a Cossack was near in a sentry heavy with grief, and with his face bedewed with them knows nothing of it himself; ho denounces sent to the world. This record is truly the Gospel
again mounted his bo?, making, by way of easing box.
<
tears, when the star opened onco again.
tho revelations of tho spirit world, and inveighs of tho Christ—it furnishes good, joyful, welcome,
his conscience a few remonstrances to his horses
We arrived there.
Said his sister’s angel to tho leader :
against tho receivers and believers of tbo Higher angelic news. Tho burden of this Apostles’s preach
—“ his littlo brothers," as ho called them.
The Cossack rang a bell, and an officer camo out
“ Is my brother como ?’’
Faith and its glorious gospel. A sensible man, how ing was “Jesus and the resurrection,” whioh he
On tho rivers, frozen and covered with snow, wo of a cabin placed fifteen steps from tho sentry-box.
And ho said, “ Nay„but his maiden daughter.”
ever, is not content, nor can ho'be, with vague and called his Gospel. Glad words, mighty utterances,
wont as on the beaten roads. Hero long lines of fir Wo exhibited, by tbo aid of Liemstchik and tbe > And tho man who had been tho child saw his generalizing disquisition in tho pulpit—it affords no
these, which oame from tho lips of Jesus, of Paul,
and birch trees bordered the route, where the only Cossack,our permit to pass; he ro-entered to see daughter, newly lost to him, a celestial creature aliment, no evidence, to cherish and to strengthen
and other of his Apostles, which, indeed, tell of and
living things to be seen were some Jews, some if all was in rule. Then again appearing at the among those three, and he said:
' ,,----------this pleasing hope, this fond desire,
demonstrate tho communion of tho holy and happy
country carriers,'then some cows, who patiently door, he raised his thumb.
This longing after immortality,"
“ My daughter’s head is on my sister’s bosom, and
ones of the spiritual world—which assure of life
searched their little of existence in the rare pas
Tho Cossack raised tho bar—wo were out of tho her arm round my mother’s neck, and at her feet which are elements of his nature and cannot bo dis everlasting—which teach that death is only transi.
tures of the route. Here was Mitan, where Louis Empire of all tho Russios.
there is tho baby of old time, and I can bear the regarded. Nor would the masses of men remain tion—that resurrection of the essential man, is in
XVIII., in royal exile, held his court—a sad court
*
parting from her, God bo praised 1”
long ignorant of tho real and substantial evidences stant upon inanimation of his fleshy integuments_
Exportation op Cotton.—Tho Montgomery Con
and from which he went on his last long journey,'in
And the star was shining.
of Christianity, if tho pulpit were honest and truth that man is immortal 1 How do the comfortless and
an immense castle as naked as a barrack, without gress took cotton under its special consideration,
Thus tho child came to bo an old man, and his ful—did not terrify by its false accusations and miserable mouthings of tho men of tho pulpits, quad
and passed an act making it, a penitentiary offence
ether perspective than a long white plain, where for not less than six months, and imposing a fine of once smooth face was wrinkled, and his steps were wanton misrepresentations. Hence tho men who
rate with the exalted evangelism of tho Apostles,
rose several groups of naked trees, and where ex $5,000 upon any pereon who shall attempt to export slow and feeble, and his back was bent. And one are not slaves to hierarchy, will not tolerate its dicta.
with the glorious gospel of tho Anointed One ?
tended as for ns the eye could reach, like a soiled any raw cotton or cotton yarn from the Confederate night as he lay upon his bed, his children standing They find outside the so-called hallowed enclosure,
What a misnomer is that whioh (passes for the
ribbon, a route without end. The town is for the States, except through tho seaports of thoso States. round, he cried, as ho had oried so long ago:
and within their own easy reaoh, facts and incon gospel among the people of this ago; preachments
Railroad-companies
violating
the
statute
are
subject
most part built of wood. Wo here changqtf horses
“ I see tho star I”
trovertible evidence for their consideration, concern■ of mere placemen, with an eye single to their sal
to heavy penalties. An efficient blockade of tho
and sleigh, as wo did at all the stations. Here, Southern ports will bo likely to keep cotton at home
Thoy whispered ono another, “ Ho is dying."
ing the esse with which their consciousness has so ary, uttering incomprehensible palaver about impu
■ where the road wan encumbered with snow, It was the coming year.
And ho said “ I am, _My_age is falling from mo much to do. These they prefer to ignorant specula- ted, instead of practised righteousness, as a qualifi-
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tlon or prc-rcqulsito for salvation, aro listened fo as ।great light—and to thorn which sat In tho region
veritable gospel truth, and tho plain teachings of iand shadow of death, light is sprung up.”
Let tho reader collate tho following translation
tho Nazarcno and bis Apostles, aro, by both preacher
and hearer, treated as nullities, and nothing worth. with tho common version, with which wo started
Lotus apply tho Infallible touchstone of tho Great itheso notes, criticisms, or commentaries, and say
Prophet of tho Hebrew Yalth, to theso prating 1which rendering probably gives tho idea of tho
priests of low material, and external planes of tho iapbstlo, and wbloh is most satisfactory to himself:
• understanding, and thereby test tho virtue and
If our gospel bo veiled, it is veiled in thoso who
power of that which they put forth and preach for aro lost in a maze—bewildered (among whom tbo
gospel. 11 Theso signs shall follow thorn that be spirit of tbo ago hath darkened the understandings
of tho faithless,) because of thoir not discerning the
lieve: in my name shall they cast out devils; they light of tho gospel of the glory of tho Christ, who is
sht)ll speak with now tongues; thoy shall take up tho likeness of God.—2 Cor. 3: 4.
serpents; and if thoy drink any deadly thing, it
FRIENDSHIP.
shall not hurt thorn; they shall lay hands on tho
sick, and they shall recover.”
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.
2. Kekalummenon: This word, twice used in our
Qui sibi aminue eat seito huno amicun omnibus esse.
text, King James’ commission translated—be hid,
and ie bill; but‘it requires tho uso of other words He who is his own friend is tho friend of all men.
in English to convoy tho .exact idea of tho Apostle. Though friendship is, in the opinion of some, a trite
He had just before, in the chapter preceding, several and hackneyed subject, it is nevertheless a very im
times used tho same word and that from which it portant ono, and tho choice of Associates is a matter
is derived, and tho translation was allowed thoro to that deeply interests every young person, and one
- conform to his idea, to wit: a veil or veiling. There on whioh the ultimato success of their business and
is no reason to vary its uso hero, and we shall en- happiness in life materially depend. For these rea
deavor to preserve the harmony and consistency of sons I here give a full view of the subject, drawn
his thought, by using the word veil. Our reading, from tho best authorities, and written out with care,
therefore, runs thus: Tjf our gospel be veiled, it is that may serve os a text-book for every young per
son in the choice of associates.
/
veiled in those, &c.
In tho first place, then, we would remark on tho
8. ArronuMENOis: Tho common English trans
lation of this word by lost, without any qualifying nature of friendship, that however desirable it may
words, has given occasion to tho unlearned reader,' bo that the honorable and generous notions whioh
to accept it as indicative of destruction, in tho bad many young peojilo form of friendship in the morn
and fatal sense of perdition. Tho pulpit has over ing of life should bo realized, they will too often find
nogleoted to correct the generally received idea of as they advance in years, in many cases, in spite of
lost, as found hero, in tho sense of having perished. all their ardpr, a train of circumstances will arise,
It has left tho people to bolievo it meant to perish, which sooner or later will remind them of tho
and moreover that it is affirmed of the soul—hence question so pertly asked by Goldsmith:

ginning In good society In tho morning of llfo. For
wretched indeed will ho bo, who shall flnd himself
In tbo vnlo of years, worn with ago and servitude,
without tho honor of ono noblo action—without tho
confidence of any ono with whom ho can interchange
thoughts and rcolprooato tho civilities of life—with
out tho knowledge of any science through tho aid of
which bo can contemplate tho oharaoter of tho.grcat
Creator, through tho medium of his wonderful works,
and as a good man, unmoved amid the changing
scenes around him calmly view tho approaching
close of lifo. Let
“Your chosen friend possess a steadfast mind, *
Where no base purpose cun a harbor find;
Mild, courteous, learned with knowledge blest, and
J sense— .
A soul serene, contentment, eloquence,
An honest heart, and good without pretence.”

At this time, Hr. Charles Main, of Boston, paid mo
At.Hocklngbam I called upon Mr. Ilnindy nnd
a friendly visit, and whilo stopping at my house, I Mr. and Mrs. Wiley. Mrs. .Wiley is a medium, and
Invited him to visit my works. After wo had ex has been long engaged in tho Acid. I found it very'
amined tho promises sufficiently, and whilo return pleasant, after being throjp for upwards of a week
ing homo leisurely, Dr. Main remarked to mo as among skeptics, to flnd again sympathising minds
follows: ’Tho spirits tell mo your mill will bo with whom I could converse and flnd a rcsponso to
burned.’ IJo then commenced describing a man, my own experience.
who, ho said, contemplated burning tbo mill; and
Leaving Vermont, I have ono or two incidents to
further advised mo in regard to somo precautionary relato.dn my journey home, and then I will close. I
measures. I would hero remark, tho same thing spent about a week in the vicinity of Athol, Mass.,
bad been previously impressed upon my mind; but mostly-among skeptics. Not in Athol village, how
I had not given it much heed, thinking, perhaps it ever, for there are a goodly number there who aro and
might bo the result of my own cautiousness, or nerv havo been for a long time interested in the manifest
ous imagination; but after receiving what I did ations of this age; and a few who realize tho truth
from Dr. Main, I immediately commenced precaution through their own interior perceptions; and among
ary measures, and had nearly completed my pro theso I would name Bro. Aaron Moulton and his
gramme, when, on tho 31st of tho same month, tbo family. Bro. Moulton does not identify himself
mill, with its entire contents, was consumed by fire, with tho Spiritualists, but- in tho true sense of tho
and under circumstances whioh strongly indicated term 1 believe him to bo a truly spiritually minded
that it was tho work of an incendiary. Lot this bo man, and ono who recognizes tho power of spirit-in
as it may, tho prediction was verified.”
tercourse, and who has, for many years, enjoyed an
EXPERIENCE AND OBSERVATION.
In closing this chapter, and perhaps this series of evidence of their presence. In this family I found
of articles, for tbe present, (although if I hereafter a sympathetic chord, whioh vibrated in unison with
BY A. H. DAVIS.
witness or experienco any new phenomena which I my own experience. Hero thoy enjoy daily inter
think of sufficient interest to publish, I shall do so,) course with those “ invisible intelligences," whioh,
CHAPTER XVII.
it may be that I cannot better entertain my readers in tho language .of Confucius, the Chinese teacher
CONDITION OF MEDIUMSHIP IN NATICK—ADDITIONAL
and law giver,"surround us everywhere;” andhavo
TESTS WITNESSED AND BELATED BY MB. II. L. BOWKEB than by giving them a Jittle of my experienco and
—SFIBIT TELEOBAPHINO AND PREMONITION—NOTE— travels in the southern part of Vermont, and the
erected a bower, not only on thpir place, but in their
INTERESTING INCIDENT AT ELLIOT HALL, 1853—80UTHwestern part of this state, wherti I have spent two own hearts, where thoy oan enjoy this sacred com
EBN VEBMONT—LONDONDBRBY—LAND80ROVE—WES
or threo of tbo past months among the snow-capped munion.
,
TON—THE CONGBEOATIONALIST MINISTER THEBE—AN
mountains of my native state, visiting tho former
At Athol I also visited Mr. and Mrs. Ward. Thoy
INCIDENT—EAST DOB8ET—ANDOVER—CHESTER, VT.—
I have not nre both mediums, and Mrs. Ward, with proper en
ATHOL—BARBE, MASS—MEDIUMSHIP OE MBS. L. J. AMS- homos and tho graves of my ancestors.
DEN, BARBE, MASS—TEST RECEIVED THROUGH HER ME much of phenomena to relate in those journeyings,
couragement, 1 am impressed, would mako an ad
DIUMSHIP—MANIFESTATION AT THE HOUSE OF MR. MAR
although I felt that tho companions of my home vanced intuitive medium. Hor whole souL is given
BLE, WORCESTER.
were with mo there.
to tho. work, and sho enjoys it. Family cares, how
In these articles, I havo given but a small part of
Ono thing, however, I could not help noticing. Al ever, tend to keep her back. Sho is a seeing as well
what has been witnessed by myself and others, in
most every new place I visited, I saw in advance, so as an intuitive medium ; and through her medium
this place. Perhaps I have not given tho best; but that when I reached there, I recognized tho import
ship I received several good tests. The friends there
“What is friendship but a name—
v-"
the word has afforded a ready text for affright and
1 have given, as far as open phenomena are concerned, of my vision, and not unfrequontly, too, I saw per
A charm tbat lulls to sleep;
should encourage her. At tho time I was at Athol,
terrorism to weak and fearful minds. Lost has
what has proved tho most convincing and satisfactory sons as well as places. The friends of Spiritualism
A shade that follows wealth or fame
tho publio were absorbed with war nows, and hence
And leaves the wretch to weep?"
been used to prpvo tbo dootrine that a portion of
to me; and have aimed to record nothing as facts in this seotion of Vermont aro not numerous, but
but little attention was paid to any othor subject.
the human race are doomed to destruotion in the
But it will not be denied, 1 presume, that there is whioh have not passed under my own personal obser
they are as firm and united as its enemies are bitter
My next stopping-place was Barre, Mass. Hero,
next life. Let us illustrate: it is said, in coses of such a thing as real friendship, by the most stoical; vation. As to experience, I find it impossible to give
and vindictive. Phenomena is sought after here— ds at Athol, the principal interest was in war nows.
ehipwreck, ’ that persons are lost at sea—that is, yet nothing is moro evident than that the majority tho reader an approximate idea of spirit-intercourse,
especially, physical manifestations; and a good test I found, however, afow who were willing to devoto A
they perished in tho ocean. It is time the word be of mankind know nothing about it, and therefore as I felt it running through my whole being, bring
medium would do muoh toward drawing attention.
little time to personal development. While at
no longer used in such erroneous sense.
can neither judge well of its benefits, or be expected ing me, at times, into eo near a relationship to. the
My first stopping place was Londonderry. There Barre, I stopped with Bro. 8. D. Gustitfe, and family.
The proper meaning, however, of the word lost, on rightly to perform its duties. All men are judges spirit-world that I .can both see and feel tho presence
are a few firm and tried friends here. Miss Nellie Bro. G., and his wife aro firm believers; and in
the contrary, shows how happily onr author’s lan of civility, and are capable of performing kind ac of departed friends, who now inherit other conditions,
Temple, a young girl, and a trance speaker, has their family I spent a pleasant season. Saturday
guage was adapted to his idea. There was a class tions, and are therefore entitled to polite and civil and relations in spirit-life. There have been several
spent considerable time there, and as near as I could afternoon, April 27,1 called upon Mre. L. J. Ame
Of persons whose spiritual vision was obscured, treatment, but not to confidence.
mediums partially developed in this place. But their
learn, has done good. I gave two lectures hero. deo, wife of Mr. Charles Amsdon. Mrs. Amsden is
whose inner face was veiled, so that they did not
By friendship, is meant something more than surroundings, or the opposition they have met with,
Ono on “Ancient and Modern Testimony," and tbe a good test-medium, if I can judgo from what I wit
either
in
their
families,
or
fronfflthe
antagonistic
ele

discern the glory of the gospel—these are likened to common civility, and it will be best understood by
other on the “ Nature and Condition of Spirit Man. nessed whilo there. Saturday I merely mado a call.
'those who have lost their way; who are involved in giving some rules by which the conduot of friends ments whioh permeate and fill the air thoy breathe,
ifestation,” which I received during the winter of The following day, Sunday, I called again. Sho was
have
kept
them
back,
and
in
a
measure
..destroyed
may
be
fairly
tried'.
A
real
friend
will
consider
a maze; who are bewildered, and know not whither
1860, by spirit-impression, being entirely under con influenced almost immediately after I entered the
they go, though confident they are journeying in your interest and happiness as in a great measure their usefulness in this great work of human progresstrol. Here, too, I visited my infidel relatives, as I room. She first saw and described my daughter, Elea
the straight way which leadeth unto life; whose connected with his own. He will assist you in all Mediums, too, to often imagine as soon as they begin was instructed in youth to consider them, but whoso
nor Frances, accurately, and even told how sho was
pathway seems to them to bo leading to the desired rational and lawful pursuits to the extent of his to realize tbe influx whioh they receive from spiritinfidelity I now find consists in receiving' what the dressed at that particular time, which I found, on
-goal. .Persons who are lost in the sense of amaze power. He wilflake no advantage of you in trade. life, that great things are to be accomplished through
church reject, viz., the evidence of the present, as reaching home, was correct. She next saw and de
ment of bewilderment, will not be persuaded that they Ho will never deceive you in anything. If he sees themselves, and because they do not realize this at
well as tbe post. That is, they are infidels because scribed Mr. Franklin Hanohett, of this place, and.
are going the wrong way—that they have mistaken you going into bad company, or contracting bad once, they become disheartened and give back. But they believe too much.
said that I had been for some time in his employ,
the
lack
of
proper
development
often
proceeds
from
the points of compass: they push on" with eyes and habits, he will endeavor to direct you right. He will
I next visited Landsgrove. There has been but which was correct; and’ also said: “ho seems now
ears open, and perhaps, meet objects suoh-as persons, never suddenly get mad and abuse you about trifles. a lack of. sympathy which their souls demand from little witnessed of the manifestations hero; although
to be interested in conversing with some one, about
• landmarks, &o., with whioh they are well acquainted; He will never betray your confidence, or make inju- those who, professedly, espouse the cause. Medium there are a few families that enjey the evident presthe war." 1 noted the time, and when I reached
but now all strange to them and the same as if' rious remarks on your business or oharaoter. He ship implies a sensitive organism—sensitive, not only once and communion of their departed friends. I
home I found that also to be true. She next de
to
spirit
magnetism,
or
eon
trol,
but
equally
so
to
every
will
never
abuse
animals
or
property
with
the
use
never seen or known before: the beautiful landscape,
found, however, one brother—Bro. Rumw.oll, who had scribed his former residence—the size and color of
the song of birds, the breath of flowers—all and of whioh you have obliged him. He will never invite other; influence around them. But I am not to dis come out from the Methodist ranks; and the de
the house, and the carriage-path that leads up to
- singular, thoso things whioh make up enchanting or request you to do for him or yourself that whioh cuss this point now. There are those here, who, cline of his life is made pleasant as he sojourns on
the bouse. She also saw and described his present
surroundings, they witn'ss; but to fest ones all such would certainly injure your health, credit or reputa although-not given to publio mediumship, are daily- ,the boundary of another life, by evident marks of
residence accurately. Next she saw his daughter
things are unreal—are veiled. Alas for thy senses tion. Of course, any one who lives in the const mt and hourly experiencing in their own being, the con existing intelligences thero; and among some of
Helen, whose death is noticed in chapter VIL, and a
and faculties, 0 lost man 1 Hear the prophet speak violation of any, or all of these rules, can never be vincing and consoling truths of spirit-intercourse; them, he recognizes his former companions in earth
ppiritrfriqnd of mine; and at this point I was
and, who, could they but experience a greater share
os a safe friend for a prudent man.
pf.him—" hearing ye shall hear and shall not. under- regarded
’
life ; and his soul is filled with daily communion thrown under influence, and felt their presence, and
of
hunian
sympathy,
would
progress
faster,
and
be

stand—and seeing ye shall see and shall not per
2. The circumstances most favorable to the for.
With theso intelligences.
recognized them as plainly as though thoy had
ceive; for the heart of this people has waxed gross, mation
;
of lasting friendships, says' Socrates, are come useful in aiding others to ft knowledge of the
Weston, I regret to say, is under priestly rule, stood by my side, clothed in a bodily form. I could
truth.
...
And their ears are’dull of hearing, and their eyes long
:
acquaintance, common connections, similarity
bigotry and superstition ; and there are'only a few not help wishing that it had been Mrs. H__ ,
Before closing the record of the phenomena in this
have they closbd, lest they should see with their. of
। age, and union of interest. Their disposition, ed
that dare openly investigate, through fear of tho instead of myself, that received this evidence of the
place,
I
will
give
two
additional
tests
whioh
occurred
eyes and hear with their ears and understand with ucation
,
and habits, ought to bb similar. Though
anathematizing diction of the church.- The Congre identity of those dear ones for whom she mourns
their heart, and should’ be converted and I should kindredship
;
is undoubtedly the most exalted friend in the early manifestations, as related to me by Mr. gational minister—so say his neighbors—is insane as for the dead; but the time will come whon she
Aeal them.” Truly did Paul write, if our Gospel be ।ship, yet it is not sufficient of itself without the con H. L. Bowker. As I did not witness them myself, I
in his opposition; and is as ignorant of the phenom will receive the evidence she desires.
veiled, it is veiled inthose who'are lost in a maze—bb- currence
,
of some of the above named circumstances, will give them in his own language. He says:
ena os he is insane in his opposition. He is living
The night.following, (Monday, April 29,) I, was at
“ In the fall of 1853 wo commenced holding circles
WODEBBD.
.
:
। to constitute lasting and beneficial friendships.
way book in the days of Mather, in the seventeenth the house of Mr. Marble, in Worcester. Tho family
‘ 4. Etc ois o Theos aionos toutou, eto: For the
The three circumstances most to bo relied on, are at the residence of Mr. D. M. Gerry, in this place.0 century, and blind to the history of his own day. had been to tea, and Mrs. Marble kindly mado ar
of oduoatjpn, kindredship and. union of Our meetings were usually held on regularly ap But let him be admonished that tho eyes of his peo rangements for the comforts of tho outer man, and
people’s reading of these words we have in whom the similarity
।
' Gol df this world, &o. No doubt, most readers figure interest;
’
but virtue, honesty and integrity are indis pointed evenings. Oh the evening in question, some ple are beginning to open to the great truths that superintended the Jatlo. After eating, I sat back
to themselves some Being of baleful influence, to pensable prequisites in all cases. For that love three or four of us had started-for tho circle at his aro being developed in the nineteenth contury.
in my ohair, and was conversing with Mrs. Marble
ahswer to this agent of mischief called here “ the • which the Creator has implanted ‘between the sexes,, house; but some misunderstanding seemed to exist
A notice of a lecture in tho Union chnroh was on the subject of Spiritualism, when the raps camo
god of this world ’’—some evil Deity—Satan, whose and which is, perhaps, as strong as any human about the circle being held that evening; so muoh handed to the President of tho Lyceum, to be read. loud, clear, and distinct, all around us—on tho
mission is said to be “ going to and fro in the earth passion oan be, will rarely survive the loss of honor so, tbat the company concluded not to go any further He had advanced in the reading as far as “ Lecture ceiling, on the table, and on tho floor. Wo ques
that evening, but to stop at the house of Mr. Joseph
and walking up and down in it ”—the Devil, as and virtue in the parties. _
on Spiritualism,” when this reverend divine, a rep tioned. the . intelligence manifesting, and rooeivod
generally received bythe popular mind and des
As a general rule, we should extend the hand of Franklin, on the way, and there have a sitting. resentative ofthe meek and lowly Jesus, whose dob- answers; and I was impressed that it was through
cribed “ as a roaring lion walking about and seek friendship to every ono who faithfully discharges The oirole consisted of Mr. and. Mrs. Franklin, trikes of humility, forbearance and long suffering the agency of . an acquaintance, who had (entered
ing whom be may devour;” but. let us be undeceived his duties, and maintains good order, and manifest a George Woods, a Mrs. McNeal, and myself. After he professed to teach, jumped up from his seat, and spirit-life since I left home, that the raps camo;
and henceforth read the words- o Theos aionos toutou deep interest in tho welfare of society; whose deport- sitting a short time, raps were distinctly heard, screeched out to the extent of his. voice:
.
and after we left the table Mrs. Marble saw, and
the Spirit or the Age, which, in dur language, oon- ment is upright, and whose mind is intelligent; for and a spirit announced himself as Washington.
“ Stop! Stop! I wont have such notices read described her. The next morning, at tho breakfast
. veys the idca'of Paul, instead of the god of this world; thero is nothing so repugnant to a sensitive mind, . One of the circle then inquired if they were hold- here. It is tho works of tho Devil.”
table, an impression came to me of the death of (Dr.
. and cease to conjure up an evil Deity to work out and so distant from all that Nature claims, as the : ing a circle at Mr. Gerry’s that evening.
How long an intelligent community will snffer: Hoyt; and I remarked at tho time, that I had an
In reply, we- were told that they were, and .that
that which comes bf the spirit or temper of the reluctant, the backward sympathy, the forced smile,
suoh indignities—such inroads upon free thought, and impression that Dr. Hoyt, of Natick, was dead—
times. It is conceded that in the case of those to and hesitating manner, people will too often manifest Mr. Gerry was entranced. We then requested the
free investigation of new, truths, and now phenom although at the time I bad .mot heard of his death,
spirit
to,
go
and
announce
himself
to
that
oirole,
whom Paul preached the Gospel, the spirit of tho toward those a little lower down in life, but who,
ena—remains to be seen. Not long, however. All and did not learn until I reached Framingham, that
times in whioh they lived, had an evil influence fact, are greatly above them .in virtue and intelli . whioh he consented io do, and immediately the raps
such men will be stripped’ of thoir priestly robes,, my impressions were true.
upon them; he says that (etupulosb ta noehata gence. Cicero says—and he knew as well as any ceased; and nothing could bo obtainedfor from
and brought to, their pifoper level among freemen, , And now, kind reader, I will not tax your pa
ton apiston) hath darkened the understandings of the man ever did—there can be no true, real and lasting fifteen to twenty minutes, when they came again
tience with any further detail of my experience at
in a free and enlightened community.
from the same spirit. In answer to our inquiries,
faithless among those over whom was a vail obscur friendship, without virtue and integrity.
Passing over the mountain notch at Mount Tabor present. I prefer to speak of the experience and
ing the vision so that they became lost—bewildered
8. In selecting your friends, never choose ^dis the spirit stated that he had been io Mr. Gerry’s I visited East Dorset. Here 1 found warm hearts observation of others. That spirits do, and have, in
—not receiving his gospel. The period, time, age, sipated, or immoral man. He is not his own friend, and announced himself, and then left. Nothing
and true friends, and an increasing interest—not all ages of the world, manifested themselves to tho
in which this text was written, was indeed sensual, and would not bb expected to be yours. Nover was known of the truth of this until the next
only in tho phenomena of Spiritualism, but in its inhabitants of this earth, I think can bo clearly
diabolical. What the spirit of that age produced, choose a dishonest, or deceitful man, he will defraud morning, when Mr. Gerry came to the village, and
demonstrated by reliable testimouy. For tho lost
interior workings.
was
interrogated
as
to
what
transpired
at
his
house
and tolerated, may be seen in his letter to the Ro you of your property, or reputation, or betray you
eight or ten years my attention has been called to
On
my
return
home
I
visited
Andover,
Chester,
mans, (Chap. 1, sections 26 to 82,) written from beauti into danger. Never choose an imprudent or an ig the preceding evening. He stated that he had a
Rockingham, Saxton’s River, Brookline, Fayetteville this fact. I have gathered ajlarge amount of evi
oirole
at
his
house,
and
that
nothing
of
particular
ful Corinth. IVe forbear to give au inventory of the norant man; the first will involve you in difficulty,
dence touching tho phenomena of spirit manifesta
importance took place, excepting that a spirit came and Brattleborough.- In all these towps 1 found a
evils and wickedness thero presented. '
and the latter in disgrace. In short, choose your
tion in every ago of tbe world of which we have any.
about eight o’clock, while he was entranced, and few interested in the cause, but in some of these
We are justified in the version and view above friends among the wise, the honest and the learned,
places thero is an apparent apathy—or what appears ■,history, and in all its phases, from tho most reliable
. after announcing himself as Washington, left; which
sources, which ’I am preparing *"to bring before tho
taken. There is not used here in the Greek, the for no man’s friendship can be safe without honor,
corresponded with tho time of his leaving the circle more apparent to me, a season of rest, where there
world in such a form as I hope will carry with it the
- usual and proper word for world, which is kosmos, profitable without wisdom, or interesting without
has
heretofore
been
labor,
and
a
waiting
for
the.
at Mr. Franklin’s, and other statements.”
but aion is used, which signifies aged, period of learning. Safety, Interest, and the mutual inter
conviction of its truth.
proper
time
to
qpmo,
whon
there
has
been
but
littlo
Mr. Bowker also relates a somewhat remarkable
time, dispensation. Theos, tho usual term for god, change of thoughts, sympathies, and opinions, are
or no labor. The northern part of tho State I did
instance
of
Premonition,
whioh
occurred
in
his
own
A. Touchiuff Incident.
good or bad, is used hero, no doubt because of its the leading objects of all rational friendships. But
not visit, but am in hopes to, in tho course of the
experience. This I also give in his own language.
Nearly
every
body knows "Littlo Jimmy,” the
fitness to denote, a great and powerful agenoy—a that which is most honorable, or has been most cele
season.
- Ho says:
blind newsboy, a bright, intelligent and cheerful lad
term of less force would not meet tho idea; tho brated in all ages of the world, has grown out of
In
Andover,
I
was
told
that
Spiritualism
was
tho
“In the spring of 1857, in company with Mr. P.
popular sentiment was well nigh omnipotent—honco associations formed in the pursuit of tho sciences.
prevailing religious sentiment; but notwithstand of ten years. Mr. Britton, of tho Stanwix, has given
B. Hanohett of this town, I erected a mill for the
him exclusive permission to sell his papers hr tho
the old Roman adage, vox populi, vox dei, tho voice of Tho study of tho sciences so delightful to noblo minds,
• purpose of manufaoturing chemicals and colors. ing this, but very little is being done at tho present house, and he is a favorite with and well patronized
is rendered doubly dear by tho consociate labors of
the people is the voice of a god.
time. Spiritualism is a progressive work; and tho
Tho mill was completed about tho middle of July.
friends of tho cause should not rest satisfied with by thoso frequenting it. “ Jimmy ” plays on tho
5. Eis to me augasai, eto. Thus far in our in kindred nnd congenial friendships.
piano and Bings finely, and, wo understand, has
Thero
is
another
friendship
sometimes
formed
be

°AIeetings, as I havo already stated, were held every having rooted out the old theology, but should con
quiry wo havo seen tho men to whom Paul presented
Sunday through the summer and fall of 1853. As
learned to do both without any regular instruction.
tween
soldiers
and
co-patriots
in
arms
primarily
en

the gospel, blind, dark in understanding, and veiled
thero is a very interestiug incident connected with tho stantly seek an upward and onward tendency, to a
in face and eyes—we discover them groping their tered into under a sense of danger for mutual safety, development of Mr. Geriy, as a medium, 1 will relate higher piano of Spiritual development. I am some Recently, several of the gentleman at tho Stanwix
it. On Sunday evening, Juno 12th, tho circle met as
wero interested in conversing with him, when ho
way, lost iu a maze, bewildered. Now why this oon- which becomes everlasting whon subsequently sup usual, but Mr. Snow, tho trance-medium who usually times led to believe that the live roots of old theolo
t dition of things ? Our version of what remains of ported by those good and glorious qualities which spoke to us, was not present. In accordance with pre gy are better than the dead branches of Spiri tualism. .asked permission of Mr. Peokt to go into tho par.
lor and play and sing for them. It was granted,
vious instruction an inner and outer circle was formed, Give me lifo in somo form; it is better than death
the Greek text, shall afford tho answer: Because of dignify and adorn human nature.
called tho Wisdom and Love circles. Mrs.Tlealy, wife
and quite a number went up with him. Sitting
4. Tho surest way to preserve friendship, is। of
their not discerning tho light of tho gospel of tho
J. P. Healy, alluded to in the first of theso articles, in any form. In thoso remarks tho friends will not
down to tho instrument, he touched it beautifully,
never
to
ask
or
deny
a
favor
which
you,
in
similar
understand
mo
to
refer
to
any
particular
section,
was
present,
and
was
entranced
by
a
spirit
purporting
glory of the Christ, who is tho likeness of God ; this
bo George Washington.
but every place where seeming apathy exists. At and commenced his song. It was a sweet, plaintive,
is the reason assigned by tho apostlo. Is thoro any circumstances would think unreasonable in another,,j toMr.
Gerry was in tho outer circle and almost as sud
touching song, rendered with suoh beauty and feel
Other adequate cause for tho rejection of that same and in all cases of doubt or uncertainty, bo guided denly as thought, was thrown into the tranco condi- Andover I called npon Bro. Bishop Howard. I found
ing, that, ere finished, the littlo fellow, conld ho
1
tion, and although in his natural condition ho has no him a “ living witness to tho truth, known and read
by
the
laws
of
the
land,
reason,
and
the
best
usages
gospel, to wit: tho joyful intelligence of the messen
I voice for music, joined with the choir, and most mu
havo seen, would havo found tears in tho eyes of
gers from the heavens, in this age,in theso times? of good society. Never do, nor require your friend sically too, sung in the spirit and with tho understand- of all men.”
overy
one present—tears that camo without restraint,
Bro.
Stanard.
Bro.
Stanard
to
do
a
mean
act.
Though
such
men
may
deservo
At
Chester
I
visited
1
ing. (I think 1 havo hince heard him say that in bis
-Tho spirit of the age in which we live exerts its de
leterious power to darken tho understandings of well of you for a time, and bo serviceabloas neigh natural condition he never sung a tune in his life.) If' and another brother, who, like Bro. Rumwell, of and such as do tho strong man credit, for they were
an angel had appeared incur midst in bodily form,
of tho heart. At tho conclusion, one of tho gentle
men—to blind their eyes to tho discernment of bors, thoy can never be relied on as real friends.
we should not ha^g/been more startled or surprised ; Londonderry, has, in the decline of life, thrown off
6. Nothing is moro certain that than that your1 for, from tho company, he was the last ono that would tho shackles of superstition, and stands nearly alone. men, Mr. Y., of Now York, drew from his pocket-book
spiritual truth, to dull their sensibilities to tho ele
been selected as a tranco medium. This was tho Spiritualism in Chester is unpopular; and men care twenty-five dollars, and presented it to tho lad.
ments of tho inner life. Hence tho hatred, tho hos own character will bo estimated by tho standing of■’ havo
first of his being influenced by spirits. Since then fio
tility, the malice, manifested against Spiritualism— tho company you keep. If you select for friends1 has been often controled, both in tho normal and ah- moro for their reputation and business relations, “Jimmy ” was overjoyed at tho generous gift, and
another name for and identical with that gospel among the vicious and unworthy, and begin your• normal conditions ; and if he choso to, could relate than for any hereafter; and hence but very little his gratitude, we 'll be bound, fully repaid tho gener
ous donor. Ho declared himself-“ tho richest boy
, some points of experience that would be interesting to
which Paul preached at Corinth, at Athens, at Romo. career in lifo with bad society, it will require tho read. Previously, he had had some experience as a advance ie made. But Bro. Stanard is laboring un
Let it soon be said of tho foes of tho gospeh.df Spirit utmost effort of human firmness and sagacity to1 mesmeric operator ; and I havo heard him say that a ceasingly, through bitter reproaoh, and every day’s that ever was,” and started off, happy as a king,
mesmeric operator could,not affect him in the slightest labor tells for the good of humanity. No amount of to tell his mother his- good fortune. It is^iust such
ualism, in this day and generation, as it was said of' raise yourself above them afterwards.
degree—illustrating to my mind, the fact that mediums
___ r____________
___ __thing, iu It'is therefore of the highest importance for thoso 1 when brought under spirit-control, aro not susceptibleJ reproach will deter him from working in a good little incidents as these that mako us think so well..
tho same olass-of
persons and___
the_ same
of tho trorld.—Albany Morning Times.
oldon timeies, “ the people which sat in darkness saw I who expect to rise in the world, to make a fair bo-■ to mesmeric influence.
cause.
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On tho commlttco for thocxatnlnatlon of candidates
mcctMnlo year than they havo heretofore met, THO COUNTRY DEACON.-A SKETCH.
flunday Mntlo on Do.ton Common.
coyld UllVU
havo
It seems as If It wore wicked to caricature a per-.A for
Then, It was to plcneo tho eyes nnd cars of tho boyo
-- tbo
--- district
-'-VVW school,
MVMWva; no
MV living man
U4UU VV^IU
Wo havo always hold, and-fwmuontly advocated,
who happens to bo publicly related .to ireligious 4ioped to collpso tho shining glory of tho deacon’s through tho columns of tho BAiraJn, tho Idea that
and girls, nnd children of a larger growth. Now, It ton
l
certainly wK
nnd wisdom. Wo *|bo to tho poor, trembling, ]
and ceremonials, which, wo agree it certainly
......--------- .,v ww w WMV JJVU
is for victory or death, with tho eyes of tbo world offices
<
tnuoli good might bo accomplished by tho employ
looking on, nnd tho cars of millions of oppressed Is, if bls spirit bo sweet and bls intent generously stranger girl, from somo far-away town, who onco iment of bands to discourse sacred musio on Boston
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 0, 1601
but where suoh a person happens to bo bi> -got hor knowledge within tho hard vlco of his dog. ICommon, summer Sunday afternoons and evenings,
listening to catch tho shout of triumph that shall exalted;
i
by a narrow ignorance, and governed by a potty matlsm I To display his own personal greatness and and
OFFICE, 103 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON,
i
proclaim to them tho year of tholr redemption from used
i
havo earnestly hoped that tho timo would como
thoiouso of bondage. It is not for mere parade and malice
i
whioh is its offspring, and whore tbo real facts, grandeur, tho crushing of a delicate schoolmistress, <when suoh a movement would bo inaugurated by
nro moro than a broad caricature, of themselves, seeking a new place, waa a cheap expense for him to i
usolws display that tho soldiers are out now—it is too,
I
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
somo of tho liberal and wise philanthropists of our
for tho defense of our national honor, for tho main ■ it
1 admits of a question if tho portrait ought not to incur- Tho slcdgo hammer of his scholastic tongue icity. Wo did not then know, nor oven dreaip, that tho
Blnglo copies, ono year,
•
{3 00
" ,
"
six month................................. 100
tonnuco of our freedom, and tho perpetuation of tho bo
I sketched for tho publio and hung upon tho wall: was brought down upon hor devoted head without i
suggestion would bo taken up by the clergy, and so
••
throe months,
...
040
Clubs of four or moro persons will, bo taken at tho follow glorious institutions whoso corner-stone is tho old
He was a man of not much moro than middle mercy. No Thor-Thunderer over made a louder iaro agreeably surprised to find tho following artfolo
ing rates:
pilgrim-rock at Plymouth, and whoso dome rcaoheth ,stature, stooping, little-eyed, in faded blue trowsers, ringing in the realms of Scandinavia, than ho did from tho pen of Rev. Geo. H. Hepwortb, the popular
Ono year,
...
$1150
Six months, .......
0 74
far up into Heaven.
। and, in the summer time, in a broad-brimmed straw in tho confused brain of suoh an unprotcoted girl.
Unitarian of our city, in a recent number of tho
Is it not a great privilege to livo on sucll a Fourth jhat and shirt sleeves. The hat was turned up behind,
2SJ”8ubBorlbors In Canada, or other foreign countries, will
And just so in tho school. Ho always took a sur Boston Christian Register; equally so to find his
add to tho terms of subscription S3 cents per year, for pro-pay
of July?
। and down before. His shirt sleeves, being buttoned vey like that of a master over his serfs. Tho “ fow ideas endorsed by many of the secular papers of the
ment of American postage.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of tholr paper changed
Remember, also, (that all theso events aro tran- at
, tho wrist, caught tho breeze like a flowing jib, and remarks” he was everlastingly invited to "offer," city. He says :
from ono town to another, must always state tho namo of
spiring with other witnesses and other partiolpators his ample trowsers, whitened with constant service wero tho dullest proso tho children ever met with
tho town to which It has been sent.
“ Somo timo since I delivered a leoture on amuseMoneys sent at our risk; but whoro drafts on Now jork than those who people our earth. Tho soldiers of across their seat, suggested most generous ideas of outside thoir own lessons. Ho canted along though
mente, in whioh I took a position deemed heretical
can bo procured, wo prefer to havo them sent, to ovoid loss.
’
7Gjuo
in
our
midst,
inspiring,
with
the
patriot
fires
space and ventilation.
his file of set phrases, nasal and nauseous, the scare, by tho Boston Recorder, atftl other “ evangelical jour
AU subscriptions discontinued at tbo expiration of tho
tlmo paid for.
of that period, tho now-born patriots of ’61. The
Ho know but a trifle, in and of himself, and there crow of some, and tho contempt of tho rest. By his nals. It seemed to mo at tho time, that the sugges
faith in their presence and aid is not limited to a fore made that little go further than ho otherwise customary showing, any boy in tho room might bo tion I made was a legitimate one, and certain facts
New York Advcriisinc Agency.
whioh have since come to my knowledge, serve to
few thousands. Twelve years of rapidly accumula might; nobody, either, could have been ono half as the President—whatever attraction that may be; strengthen that impression. With your-permission,■ 8. T. MUNSON, No. 143 Fulton street, Now York, will act
ting
evidence
of
tho
power
of
spirits
to
render
such
positive of what ho did know as ho. For a living he and if ho were to bo believed, every boy was pretty sir, 1 will make my statements over again, and
as our1 agent In that city, for soliciting advertisements.
aid, havo not worked their mission for nought; and mado boots and shoes; for education he tried common sure to be called on to lend a namo and a hand, to leave the remedy for the evils, which it. is full timo
we should grapple with, to others, if that whioh I
now every ono goes forth, like a Joan of Aro, borne justice causes in tho tavern .court-room; and for tho supply of some great political demand.
To onr Pmrous.
advocate is not satisfactory. My desire is to see
up amid tho battle’s heat and carnage with super tho support of his growing dignity he exercised the
Tho
importance
of
such
an
individual
in
country
somo force brought to bear on tho class of whioh I
In our last number wo mentioned our removal to
human strength and courage. Death to him is but functions of a deacon of tbo little country church, life, is not to be measured ns you would measure spoke.
new and commodious Rooms, No. 168 Washing a change from ono regiment to another, and tho
There is in Boston oburoh-accommodatioti for about
with all tho pomp and circumstance pertaining to that of tho city ohuroh deacon; tho latter is not
change is mado because it is seen he can work to matters next the throne. It was passing strange to muoh more than a convenient affairs agent, for tho one-half its inhabitant®. Were every seat in every
ton street.,
ohuroh occupied on tho Sabbath, thero would be
Tho proprietors of tho Banner of Light are happy bettor advantage there than here. Such is his belief, all tho children in tho country round, how so great a transaction of business that somebody must needs from soventy-five to a hundred thousand people who
and
armed
with
such
a
faith
bo
goes
forth
with
a
perform
;
but
tho
former
presumes
to
rank
by
virtue
deacon could consistently be kept in state in so small
do not hear tho gospel'preached. I do not mean by
to announce to tho numerous readers of that paper
that thoy design to establish it on a firm and reliable strength that he who hath it not can form no con a placo I I sometimes fancied tho very same problem of his office, in tho social scheme, and thero doos not this statement to cut the city in halves, and say this
happen to bo competition enough to keep his pre half always attends church, and that half never
ception of—only fleo beforo its possessor, and bo puzzled the feeble brains of tho deacon himself.
basis, and render it such a paper as the times de
does. Many of tho seventy.fivo thousand who last
amazed at what ho secs.
To seo him on the Sabbath was to get at onco an tensions down to the practical and sensible stand Sunday were in tho street, will on tho next Sunday
mand. Wo believe wo appreciate tho wants of the
ard.
So
ho
assumes
righteousness
with
his
respon.
epitome
of
tho
entire
church
discipline
and
doctrinebo in ohuroh; and many of tho seventy-five thou
We shall, none of us, forget the Fourth of July,
people, especially thoso of thtT constant readers of
1861. May God grant—and wo know He will—that Ho it was who stood and looked around upon tho as. Bibility ; alnd there generally is about as heavy a sand who last Sunday wero at ohuroh, will next
Sunday be in the street. I am very glad to correct
the Banner.
/
when the present struggle is closed, the eyes of tho sernbly, beforo sitting down in his pew, and after so load of ono as the other. By reason of suoh an office, the wrong impression which most men havo when a
Wo shall endeavor to publish a high-toned, intel‘s world may behold, on theso luxuriant shores, a wise carefully parting his coat-tails. Zfe.run his littlo pig hedged about as it is with prerogatives so peouliar, statement is made that there is church accommoda- ho ventures to inquire into tho ordinary expenses of tion for only half tho people of the city, and to say
lectual, moral paper, whioh shall enlighten, refine, people, governed by honest mon, and just laws; and eyes swiftly across tho galleries, and then turned and
tho minister’s family, and to express the hope that that as many as two-thirds of our population are, to
and elevate society. We 'shalLqmploy the best that “ tho stars and stripes ”—God bless them 1— outstared the inborn modesty of tho prettiest girl in
it
may not be necessary to cut his down in order to a greater or lesser extent, undor the influence of tho
the
house,
or
tho
latest
female
corner.
He
had
the
may bo the insignia on the banner of a nation,within
talent in all its departments, and we feel confident
teach him frugality and practical foresight. By tho, Christian pulpit.
whose borders no slave shall clank his chains, no, privilege of passing the contribution box, which ho
But thonris a class of men and women, and a
same special rule, too, he gives it as his solemn opin
.wo shall render the paper acceptable to alL
tyrant wield his rod. To it may tho oppressed of was wont to do with an air of solemnity not unlike
largo ono it is, who, from ono year’s end to another,
If any of our subscribers do not receive their,, all climes flock, and find th welcome; and then, that whioh ho might employ in directing how to de ion, formed after much and serious reflection, that' never enter a churoh. They can hardly remember
paper regularly, they will please ndtify us, stating instead of a day, the world shall bold a year of posit a coffin inn grave. He watched to see who the pouring' of tso-and passing of cake at tho bi• tho timo when tho preacher’s voice was heard by
monthly sewing oirolbe is tho merest “ vanity,” andi them, so far as thoy aro concerned; tho pulpit is
when they sent their subscription, and to whom, jubilee, and all tho garth shall be glad and rejoice mode the right application of tho preacher’s dis
ought to bo discountenanced and discarded. Also, wholly useless. A part only of this class are reached
course,
in
its
various
parts
and
points.
He
did
tho
by tho various missions of tho city. The.ministry
and the paper shall bo immediately forwarded to together.
frowning when tho. boys in the gallery came in with that the new eystem of wearing hoops is a disgrace to the poor, whioh is doing moro good than all the
|o
tho
church,
whose
authority
he
assists
in
dispens

.them.
>■.>. •
other religious organizations of tho city put together,
too dead a weight on their heels, or when ho fancied
Onr I>tvo Tinies.
All communications and remittances must be ad
some,• oon- ing, and deserves the reprobation of vien and angels. does in some way touch the hearts of the very many,
* The
aqu puinuuu
jervui ui
uui au
patriotic fervor
of uur
our uiuzuuu
citizens uuco
does not
in the i the minister had struck his flint against
Being the deacon, the inquiry all the while rises and help them toward a higher life. But every city
least abate as the warm weather comes on, and the “pealed point of heresy. He was mighty and imdressed'1.
in his mind—What else may I not be, in the same missionary will toll you sadly, that tho most promis
meroury
of-the
.thermometer
jumps
up
among
the
P
eriolflta11
churoh
n
'
cetln
g
8
’
conferences,
revival
"BANNEROF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS." '
ing efforts-which ho makes aro very uncertain. If
right? And so he collects the Peter-pence, and dis ho makes a conversion to-day, he feels that it is ne
'
Isaac B. Rich, .
. ; nineties.,, The words are in everybody’s mouth: scasons > and on .occasions that demanded the pubho,
'
• it': - J
■' ■
' ......“ How hot it must be for our troops down South I" condemnation of churoh members, he was even terri- penses the rewards of merit for tbe parish; and if cessary to keep a sharp look-out for tho converted
PubUsher, for the Proprietors. ;
the town itself happens to consist of butoqe of these one, and see that every possible incentive; to right
Statistics of former campaiBM-provo that Northern P5'®’■ 1
living is offered, since the temptations are so many
men are better adapttf^withstand the extremes
^is same deacon was of a judicial turn of mind, useful organizations, no foreign tetrarch could be and so strong, that tho lapse from good resolutions
Oiir Circles.
filled
with
a
weightier
sense
bf
delegated
powers.
of heat and cold than, men born and reared in the decided'y; that is to say, being much more of that
are things-of daily experience.
Now, besides tho number of those who are most ef
We have.completed the fitting up of onr new' Cir ennervatlng olimate of the South. We thought of turn than of that «"«<4>Moh is a distinction worthy- From the hour bf public christening to that of the
funeral, he thrusts himself forward as tbe spiritual fectively acted upon by the missionary, there is a last
cle Room, at the Banneb op Lioht Office, No. 168; this when we beheld the First Regiment marohing pf 'general attention. He was only dogmatic, when
believed himself at the top and height of reason; beadle of the congregation. A useful man' in his class, from twenty to thirty thousand strong, .who
Washington' street, boston, in a style of elegance through our streets, under the blaze of a summer
never have any good influence brought to bear on
sun, dressed in overcoats which a Spitzborgenor I was self-willed, when he thought he was irresista way, yet, oftentimes of a way that all men, women them. Thoy never enter our churches, and are as
and neatness worthy the visits-of our friends, bqth'
-and
children,
in
their
heart's,
do
sincerely
bate
and
ignorant of the value of Sunday worship as the Chi
would.consider.oppressive; and we unhesitatingly bly persuasive; and actually mulish and overbearspirits, and'mortals, and shall open it free to trim conoluded 'thatif they could stand tbat, or rather inB'when he deemed his Posi*lon ^pregnable. How despise.
nese. They are not influenced by the missionary, for
And having thus hung up “dur deacon,” 1st the he finds it impossible to get at them. This large
publio, on Monday afternoon, July 8th; at the usual walk that, and not find themselves suddenly jellified'! b® delighted to correct a timid grand-juror, who had
class is composed of our dangerous men and Women.
down into their boots, they could bear up against presumed to argue tho case on the State’s bfilialf| crows fall upon him and prove his hollowness and They are often found in our jails and houses of cor
hotor.
meagre
fabulum.
anything that would not melt asbestos.
With what gravity he gave his ^coisions on disputed
rection. They live certainly not by honest labor,
rather by begging and stealing. And Sunday-is
THE FOURTH OF JULY, 1801.
Our Btreets are continually alive with soldiery; Point8> as tho Petty case Progressed I AndhowoverWritten for the Banner of Light.
their galo-day. They find more dupes and victims then
the marohing of a regiment, to its -full comple- powering was the unction with whioh he adjudged to
- More than usunlinterest attaches itself this year. and
.
THE CHILD’S PBAYEB,
than at any other time. They spread their snares
to the celebration of our National Independence, and ment of a thousand and ten mon, is about a daily a convicted prisoner thirty days in the county jail, or
make :their worst appointments, and accomplish
all hearts are moved to a high and holy patriotism, occurrence. Every afternoon parades and drills are Ia ®ne seven whole dollars with cost! What Bigwig
Father, of all, whose circling arm
more on that day than on any other.
<
by the memories of the past and the occurrences of field upon the Common, and citizens are surprised or Buzfuz, what Nicholas Hyde or Matthew Halo
Holds me securely safe from harm,
Now, sir, tbe question arises, How can this be
remedied? Will"you flood tho streets with mission
at. the excellent discipline -to which the companies eTer adjourned court for dinner with one half the
A child of thine; sweet rest I know,
the present.
aries, who at ovory corner shall preach tho Gospel to
For thbu dost all I need bestow.
solemnity with whioh our simple town deacon shut
It is no idle flaunting of flags, no meaningless there seem to have perfected themselves.
all who are willing to hear ? I will join in that
Though
a
large
number
of
regiments
have
left,
th
«
«
0Te
5
s
on
the
case,
when
he
began
to
fear
his
chiming of bells and firing of cannon, that proclaim
Within the dawn of life I stand,
plan most heartily, and I will seo that my Society
to us the return of our jubilee this year. 1 There is and are about to leave this State for the seat of war, wife’8 dinner pot might be boiling dry 1
/Before me lies ah unknown land;
bears it full portion of the expense of suoh an enter
a voice in them all; and tho people hear it and our friends at a distance may yet look to old Massa- Ashe held firmly to the doctrine of the “ divino
Thon, who canst guide,the steps of youth,
prise. But since this might be voted a Utopian
, rather than a practical scheme, what remedy do
Lead me in paths of peace and truth.
spring forth—the artisan from his work, and the ohusetts for, a hundred thousand stout men, yet [right” of deacons In all bases what sover, he of
yon offer that shall havo immediate effeot ? What
student from his books; all, the rich and .the poor willing and ready to recite the lesson their fathers course believed that he ought, both in justice and
oo
Know anu
So Giiixii
shall lI know
and icur
fear no nip
ill; .
oan you do to get those people out of their haunts,
the old and tho young, and gi out t£^“ hurrah for , taught them at the Concord fight, atLexington, and mercy, to have a hand in every thing—which, being
In eveiy storm tby Peace; be still
and give them a good impression ? My plan, and it
’ the fourth " with a strength and an earnestness with Bunker Hill.
Shall calm the angry waves that rise,
literally interpreted, simply meant everybody’s busiis not a novel ono, was this. Station ono or more And spread above me sunny skies.
.
bands of musio on the Common; and on the most
whioh thoy never have before. And the good moth
__—'
ness. He talked freely upon all topics that camo up
■
J. 8. A,
dangerous day of tho week, tho Sabbath, let those
er takes her children, one in her arms, and the oth
Wonderful Birds.
in the neighborhood; and when they did not them.
people whom you cannot coax into a church, be
ers by tho hand, and bids them unite in shouting for
The following remarkable instance of the intelli- selves come up, he determined to fetch them up./ In
Spirit Prophecy of .Gen. Jackson.
gathered together, to breathe the fresh air, and lis
our freedom; and thoy know why they do It, for the gent acts of birds may perhaps be accounted for in suoh work woman could not well be more energetic or
We find the following extract in The Sunbeam, ten to musio, rather than to the oaths which alone
mother gathered thorn around her tho night before, ■ the hypothesis that they are influenced. by spirits industrious. Not a woman bnt was made to feari1 if
taken from the Age of Progress, Buffalo, N. Y., to they are accustomed to hear. The influence could
and related to them tho story of our revolutionary, who take this mode of interesting their friends and she would not respect, tho ban of his decisions. /Not whose editor it was addressed, in 1856, through Mr. not be bad. Theexperiment could not'fail of accom
plishing good. Religious impression is what you
others on earth. We copy this from the London the fluttering heart of a young girl in the towi^but
straggles, and trials, and triumph.
Pardee: '., . ' .
want to give them; and will tho Boston Recorder
One of the good results of tho present war is the DailyNews:
beat quicker still on
—learning
-------- -othat
— theDeacon
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to their doom, simply because this seems a somewhat
value of the priceless inheritance wo have received derful
birds.
She
never exhibits
<
’
"
' in
' publio,
.
.'but at to “ lace " them' aU, whenever his own observation | my venerable friend, to bear witness, before the Eterthough, many chances to ono, a very efficient
1
from our fathers. Of lato, wo have thought too the house of the sculptor Thorneyoraft, in London, or his wife’s more sweeping suggestions made Buoh
suoh nal that this, your beloved country,.is to feel tbe fire novel,
force ?
।
long since, she entertained an artistio
artistic and'liu
and- liu treatment imperative. If ever a scandalous tongue and sword. Let it go forth through your journal to missionary
lightly of “ the day wo celebrateand the deep and not
A«n«in nir/dn
'I'hn rnnxvnl nhmii *
1tho
ia lady
Inntf nnrl nnw 1
*
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For one, I am willing to urge tho movement with
my people—mine because I love them. Tell them—
erary
oirole.
Tbo
marvel
about
and
her
solemn sense of tho blessings and responsibilities birds is, that there is an intellectual sympathy be- waggcd frcely W1‘ho“t a wlre ln it’ a“d und®r th® though I would fain weep in proclaiming it—that all my might. I have no doubt that every Sabbath
that camo to us from God through the noble acts of tween them
*
They interchange thought. The littlo shelter of the authority, too, assured him-by his po- they are to pass through moro than Revolutionary would produce its good results. Tho haunts of vice
ous father in ’76, which rested upon tho minds of birds answer questions put to them by the company, sition in the churoh, that tonguo was the one be. agonies. I know this if I know anything. Tbo and the homes of poverty would be penetrated, if
tho people of half a century agowe havo allowed to not, of course, by vocal bursts and sweet distin- longing to tho Deacon, and proteotedbythesacred- voice of the times speaks it in my cars distintly and not pervaded by an influence that would soon pro
clearly. I would that this people knew where they duce good fruit. I have taken pains to notice how
. '
degenerate into mere sound and show signifying guishable notes, but by picking out tho right combi- ne88ofthedeaoonBte(
stand, and that their rulers could feel tho issues of suoh a suggestion strikes the poorer classes. I have
nation of letters, numerals, phrases, and words
nothing.
from a pack of cards. One instance we will men-1 But still, we agree .that all country deacons, or a few years to como. Then would thoy forsake their talked with intelligent men, members of theso Clos
Tho oration of the day was onoo a truly National tion in which a superior mode of calculation seemed <• homespun" deacons, are . not like him. In truth, fleshpots and oat of tho pure meat of righteousness es, who know only too well how many are the needs
production, embracing in its comprehensivo-^-view to triumph over a mere mechanicaff process. One of l^0 Qro very gl&d to announce that they are not. anid justice. They aro, as it were, pitching pennies, of those they represent. And one put his hand on
]ibcwiSe knew
heart was tho Tery while tho Nation’s heart throbs convulsively under my shoulder, and said sadly: “Yes, we should all go
the whole country, and the best good of its entire tho birds bad to tell tho timo from a watch which 0
the heavy load that threatens to stop and still its to the Common, though God knows wo don’t go to
toono minute past. A littlo pause occurred
,
,- ’
. „
„ ■ ,
,,
people—an earnest, warm-hearted appeal to thoir pointed
in tho search for a card, and when tho figure 8 was n,)8t of sweetness and humility. He walked humbly, motion. If you could, my friend, see tho mighty ohuroh; you churoh people don’t know anything
patriotism, a prayer for tho maintenance of unity turned up instead of J, it was perceived tbat tho after the pattern of his Master. To know him, was minds as I seo them, engaged in tbo work of matu about us, you will never give us so good a thing as
and peace. Of lato it has been, with few exceptions, time by tho watch was threo minutes past nine. In to wish to know why and what ho believed, also, ring events, then would you know to a certainty that. ' You don’t care for us ; you only say you do.”
only a display of bombast, bluster and brag—a tirade that lapse of two minutes, half anticipating the Yet it is no more than fair to add, as a fact, that ho that the foundations of your States aro to bo shaken Ho turned away sadly, and I felt that wo didn’t un' dorstand his caste of men and women.
wo narrowly watched for somo communionno w:80 eateemed Kkn'lis the men we have de- to their lowest depths. What I whilo the ship of
against somo people or party, an effort for political result,
Tho above-mentioned paper says the apostles
tion between the bird and his mistress, and ar0 was “o wise esteemed lue as tne men we nave de State is irresistibly drawn toward tho breakers, your
effect or preferment.
quite sure that theso was none; so that really the scribed, nor had his word anything^ of the samo so-called statesmen aro deeply immersed in tho busi would have been surprised if ono had mentioned a
This year tho scene changes; new actors oome conclusion was forced upon us that the bird took force of authority. It is,undeniable truth, and so ness of individual aggrandizement. The false watch brass band as an evangelizing power ; but certainly
the surprso would not have been greater than that
upon tho stage, and tho days of ’76 are revived. into account the loss of timo in finding the card.”
it .mnst be stated, that only such deacons as our doa- ers on the tower maycry," Allis well”—but I say, with which, if they wore present with us, they would
All is wnoNO-^thatlsTm’tho Government. To me,
Thero is something to talk about now beside this
-- ——-----------------con, maintain a positive place, and mako a positive
tho White House looks like a black mass. It is fair peruse the colutnns of the Boston .Recorder,
Peace Bunion.-- mark
party nnd that. We are in the midst of a revolu
without, but within it is full of corruption and dead . Somo time ago, when there was musio on tho
Tho air is full of rumors about propositions lookThis same deacon, whom we havo called “ ours,” men’s bones. Hero and there, like a stray white Common twice a week, it was noticed that the police
tion. We aro fighting to preserve what our fathers
fought to gain. Wo are deciding the great question ing to a peaceful settlement of onr sectional dif-1 used to sit about in the village stores in tho even- sheep, is found in tbo national councils a puro man. reports contained only about half the number of ar
rests for drunkenness on thoso nights. It only
whether man is capable of self-government. The ferences. Ono day,it is reported that Jeff. Davis has ings, and there dispense his oracular sayings to a The end of all this cannot bo escaped. Your coun
try’s worthies who havegono beforo, with one united shows that a right kind of people were on the Com
world is looking upon us with intense interest to sent two commissioners to the government at Wash- listening audience, in which thero was Bure to bo at solemn voice, proclaim to your people the horrors of mon; that a brass band was an evangelizing power of
learn whether a slave power shall govern a free peo ington, proposing to treat on the basis of two speci- least one heretic, though generally a voiceless ono. civil war 1 Nothing short of this oan servo as a no slight importance. And if such results could bo
ple. A distant observer might think it strange that fled points: viz, either tho recognition of tho South- He spun yarns as thin' as cobwebs, whose points stepping stone to a better and moro righteous condi attained again, tho sooner we make musio a religious
at such a time, amid such circumstancesytlio’peopio ern Confederacy outright, and a pledge on both wero visible to none but himself, but at whioh, nev- tion. Causes will rush out into effects, and those fixture the better. I hope some of our Boston philapifiropistB will undertake tho work as soon as tho
should hold festivities and celebrate'"that, whioh, to sides to do what may be done toward reinstating erthelcss, all laughed, as in a religious sort of duty who fought in tho past to give you independence and weather permits.
a country, by divine wisdom unto , them given, aro
all external appearances, they havo nearly lost, with the former friendships—or, secondly, the division of bound. When he condescended to “ poke fun’’at engaged in the work which shall pass you through
songs of praise, and shouts of merry-making. But tbo common territories on the lino of ,36 30, ijolow anybody present, it was always with such serious tho fire, so that, purified, the nation may come out
Major Winllirop.
he who mingles amid thoso scenes and who parti which Slavery is guaranteed, and above whiqh it personality of meaning, that it was of course taken redeemed by tho influence from tho higher life. You
George Wilkes, who is sending frosh and striking
will livo to seo this, but fear not. God by his spirits
cipates in theso festivities, can plainly see that tho may never be tolerated; and a return of the insur-1 for reality, even as he had intended,
will guide and protect thoso who stand fast by truth descriptions of what ho sees in Virginia to the New
people’s innate consciousness assures them that they gent States into tho Union. Another rumor is, that I When the mail was delivered to this one and that and justice. 1 havo done.”
York Tribune, writes thus concerning Major Win
are battling only for Rionr, and that this being so, Senator Hunter of Virginia, Senator Bayard of one, ofter duo assorting, the deacon considered it his |
throp and the unfortunate expedition against Big
they must succeed.
National Conference of Spiritualists.
Bethel:
Delaware, havo recently been in New York, treating bounden duty to supervise the operation, with his
Why, then, should they restrain one jubilant shout, urgently with loading Demooratio politicians, and head close with tho desk, making such free and strikWo learn that Arrangements
are nearly
“ The expedition against Big Bethel was mainly
. completed
or hesitate to celebrate not only the victories of tho fashioning a petition to tho coming Congress, asking jng comments as the ease seemed to demand. Very I for a National Convention, or Conference of Spirit- planned by Major Winthrop, who started from Now
past, but, oven now, beforo tho matter is publicly de for the serious consideration on tho part of that fw of the greater half of the population but found | ualists, to bo held at Oswego,-N. Y., about tho mid- York a private in “ the Seventh.’’ Tbat regiment
cided, tho triumphs that aro surely awaiting them,, body of both of these very same points. It does their correspondence as well understood in tho dea- dio of August next. Tho call will bo issued by a returning home, he enlisted under Gen. Butler, and
his brilliant talents as a writer, braced by strong
and near at hand, in tho future ?
look as if tho South was getting tired of this war, con’s family, as if thoy had made speo'al proolama- I joint Committee of Eastern and Western lecturers, seated sense, commended him to that shrewd ob
So, let tho cannon’s deep roaring voice bo heard;; and meant to bring it to a close just as speedily as tion of it themselves. If he sat and listened to the appointed at Quinoy, Mass., in October last, and at server for the post of Military Secretary. ’ It was at
_ "
. ,'
“ J )
let the bells ring their merry peals—let them ring; possible, consistent with its own ideas of honor.
■ story of any body else, like that of a mower or a Sturgis, Michl, in April. It is proposed to give ‘..................................
ho ^'nn.er,’!^'Ic'‘h® .y°0®?
I
» *
*
’
I .
_
.
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developednia
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ideasnnotit
abouttho
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takingofofHuy
BigRnthnl
out their far sounding notes upon the breeze_
—--------------- —---------- :-------hard-handed woodchopper, he received it with so three days for tho special benefit of lecturers,jn and tbcro-ie-but little doubt that tho chagrin for its
•• Bing out a slowly dying cause,
Th© Picnic nt'Abington.
[manifest an air of patronage, as to mako it really a j formingoacquaintances,
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Bing in the nobler modes of life.
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
ity at Island Grove, Abington, was attended by a scension. All this was stark Phariseeism; or, rath- excursion on Lake Ontario, and a grove-meoting on pierced by a millet through the-breast; ono of a
not very largo number, but a harmonious and happy er, its outworks and fortifications, by whoso protect-| the shore. Tho friends in Oswego are said to bo hundred which he had provoked during a most rash
Ring out false pride in placo of blood,
exposura, for an hour. - His body was left upon the
The civic slander and tho spite;
one. About a thousand wero estimated to be pres- ing help he managed to keep up the show of bis su- enthusiastically in favor of tho meeting, and gen field by hiq comrades, being too far forward for tho
Ring in tbo lovo of truth and right.
ent.. After the arrival at tho grovo, a meeting was 1 perior authority as well in state as in churoh. I erously intend to entertain, without cost, all leotur- search. Captivated by his heroism, tho sympathiz
Ring in tho common love of good.
called to order at the Speaker’s stand, by Dr. Gard- Granted, that ho stood high in the ecclesiastical | era who may attend, and as many more as possible, ing enemy took him up tenderly, laid his sword
Ring out bld shapes of soul disease,
nor, and Mr. Cragin, of Boston, was chosen chair- arrangement of tho locality, it followed, with him, Thero will,no doubt, boa large gathering, though across his breast, and buried him with a soldier’s
Ring oat tbo narrowing lust of gold;
honors. In his desk ho left a second installment
Ring out the thousand wars of old, "
, man of the day. Addresses were mhde by Henry that ho had a right, by virtue of that position, to I probably pmeh less numerous thanTnign| be antiof his sprightly sketch of the campaign, for tho
Ring in the thousand years of peace."
C. Wright, L. Judd Pardee, Miss Laura DoForce, I stand at the nominal top of every other heap that | cipated in a more prosperous timo. The call will,
Atlantic Monthly, marked, at the close,11 to bo con
I could be erected.
wo understand, bo ready for publication in a few days. tinued.” Alas I
For what a for different purpose do our soldiery , Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Montague, and others.
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HEAVEN.

BOSTON BPIBITUAL OOIJFEXIENOE,
Tuesday Evehino, June 23,1801.

BY BEV. E. CASE,. JR.

I see a land that yea do not see,
Beyond tho starry skies,
Where tho light of God’s immensity
In fadeless splendor lies.
I have read in tho Taimuds grand and old
Of tho fabled worlds of story;
In dreams by day and in dreams by night
I havo sought for their Inner glory.

I have sought in tho prophet’s lines of firo
To find that heaven of his,
. And whoro it lies in far off skies
With its deathless bowers of bliss.
I havo sought In the minstrel’s molting song,
And In tho poet’s lay,
In music's tones as they floated round
O'er tho waves by tho starlight’s ray,

Question :—The facts of Modern Spiritualism are in
perfect harmony with the factfcof the flible, and furnish
the strongest anil most positive evidence extant of the
spiritual origin of that book.
/ Mb, Edson.—Jesus performed miracles only when
conditions were right—so with modern Spiritualism.
' No Spiritualist docs, or can, dispute the inspiration
of the Bible—neither can a Spiritualist dispute tho
inspiration^of modern Spiritualism. Tho inspira
tion of the Bible purports to eomo from tho Lord,
Jehovah, God himself. Tho inspiration of modern
Inspirations purports to come from spirits that
once inhabited tho physical body. This difference
in the claims of modern Spiritualism over Bible
Spiritualism affords direct proof, in tho former, of
immortality. The claim, in Bible times, that in
spiration came direct from tbo Lord, I think may be
a question. This may bo produced by an undis
covered law that governs the unseen universe of
spirits—or it may bo done by individual departed
spirits.
Question.—What is inspiration 1
Holy men spoke as thoy were moved—this speak
ing is inspiration.
t
Question.—Is inspiration always produced by an
individual departed spirit ora group of departed
spirits?
.

Gov. Sprague, of Rhode Island, !a ,ald to have
Hanuoulnl Celebration.
Tbe Fourth Annual Celebration of the Harnionialists
become engaged to a daughter of Mr. Cameron, tho ,.i
,!!
d
b
'Y
cr Valley, will bo holdcn at Lapham
of War, sftipo hla arrival at Washington.
Dr. II. I* Bowker, formerly of Natick, has located Secretary
1
vlllo, Kent Co., Mich., on 'tbureday, July 4th, 1801.
-.A'-V' J'
• ail(l other local speakers, will bo In
himself in thia city, and taken rooms at tho real- ‘None but tho bravo desorvb the fair.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

deuce
of Dr. Charles Main, No. 7 Davis street, which
1
ho
' will ocoupy after the third of July. Dr. B. is one
, of the ploneot Spiritualists of tbis section, and has
labored as well iu tho causo as ho has long. Ho ia
worthyofall confidence in hla medical examinations,
and as a psyohometrist, we can ourselves from tests
he has given us, vouch for his skill and correctness.

On one of tho boats that run into Cincinnati, are
two Irish- laborers. One of them/^t, is hump
backed. Tho other day Mickey, after eyeing Pat’s
deformity, said, “ Pat, if your head wero turned
round tho other way, begorra an
* what a fine full
ohest ye’d havo 1”
Tardy Honors.—A meeting was held lately at the
Polytechnio Institution, Regent street, London, for
the purpose of raising funds to erect a monument
to John Bunyan. Lord Shaftesbury occupied the
chair, and the meeting was addressed by tbo Rev.
Mr. Kirkman, the Rev. R. Maguire, and others.
Resolutions pledging tho meeting to efforts for tho
ereotion'of the monument wero adopted.

Stupid people may eat, but should n’t talk. Their
1
mouths
will do well enough as banks of deposit, but
not
of issue.
i
Tho Bangor Whig recently related an incident
whioh is quite remarkable, 'it says that George A.
Ingalls, a private at Camp Strickland, was saved
।from death last week by a Testament in his breast
pocket.
A comrade was carelessly handling a re
!
volver, when it was discharged, and tho ball passed
through Ipgall’s overcoat nnd uniform, nnd struck
the Testament with great force, but fortunately did
not
go through it. The incident produced a sensa
;
tion at Camp Strickland, and had a good effect upon
tho soldiers. Capt. Deveraux brought home the
Testament, and gave it to the mother of tho soldier.

ftttgnflanco, and all speakers who can mako It convenwit to do bo, aro cordially invited to meet with us,
an<rtako part In thfproccedings.
Speaking will commence at 10 o'clock a« if., and
PnVJt»iCl?il!SiYiU bo concluded by a Social
Party at Pickett's Hall, in tho evening.
James Dockehay, Seo. Com.Arr.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Oowrp.BBMOE Hall, No. UBbohj’ieldstbzbt, Boston.—
Spiritual mootings aro held every Bunday atlo 1.2
1
*
w
and at 8 and 7 1-2 p. m. P. Clark, Chairman,
•
Tho Boaton Spiritual Conference mceta every Tuesday
evening, at 8 o’clock. (Tho proceedings aro reported for
tho Banner.) Tho subject for next Tuesday evening is:—
‘•Haa there ever been any Inspiration that CBsenilally dllTora
fromjho Insplratonof this ago?”
A meeting Ib hold every Thursday evening, at 71-2 o clock
for tho development of tho religious nature, or tho soulgrowth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
CnABLEBTOWK.—Sunday meetings aro hold regularly at
Control Hall, afternoon and evening.
Oambridgepobt;— Meetings aro hold In Williams' Hall,
Western Avenue, every Sunday Afternoon and Evening, at
3 and 7 o'clock. Boats freo to all. Speakers engaged:—
Mrs. F. O.tyyzcr during August; Mrs. if. M. Macomber,
during Oct ; Miss Emma Hardlnge, Sept. 1st and 8th.
Lowell.—The Spiritualists of this city hold rogularmceU
Ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon In Wells's Hall,
Speakers engaged:—R. P. Ambler In July; Mrs. Mary M.
Macumbor In August; Warren Chaso three first Sundays In
September; Mies Fanny Davis In October. ' '
Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings aro held ovory Bunday,at
tho Town Hall.
Nbw Bedford.—Music Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit
ualists. Conferenco Meetings hold Sunday mornings, and
speaking by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Tho »fol"
lowing speakers aro engagedF. B.- Felton, July 7 and 14
Chas. A. Hayden, July 21 and 28; Miss DoForco, Aug. 4; J.
8 Loveland, Aug. Il; Buslo M. Johnson, Aug. 25 and Sept.
1; Miss Emma Hardlnge, Sept. 15th; Miss Bello Scougall,
Deo. 1st., 8th, 15th, and 22d; Warren Chase, Doc, 29, •
Foxboro.—Meetings first, third and fifth Bundays of each
month, In tho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 5 1-2 r. v. Speakers
engagedMiss. Fannie Davis, Juno IClh; Mrs.M.B. Ken
ney, Juno 80th.
Leominster, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Loomfnstor hold
regular meetings on Sunday, abtho Town Holl. Services com-,
menoo at 11-2 and 7 1-4 p. m.
Putnam, Conn.—Engagements aro made as follows:—
Miss Susie M. Johnson, llvo Sundays In Juno; Mrs. Mary
Macumbor, four Sundays In July.
Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city bold regular
mootings ovory Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conferenco In
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 3 and 71
*2
o'clock. Speakers engagedMrs. M. M. Macumbor last
four Sundays In June; Miss Lizzie Doten during September;
Mies Laura DeForce during October; Mies Emma Hardlnge,
two last Baboaths In December; G. B. Stebbins, during Jan
uary ; Bello Scougall, during February, 1802.
Providence.—Speakers engagedMrs. F. 0. Hyzor In
June; Laura E.DoForco in July; Mrs. A. M. Spence in
September; Mrs. .M. 8. Townsend, the first two Sabbaths of
Oct.; Bello Scougall In Nov.; Leo. Miller In Dec.

Among the other exploits of Captain Cole’s com
mand, in their Potosi, Mo., campaign, was their
seizure of tho Jefferson County Herald, a miserable
littlo secession sheet, edited by the notorious Sam
Raymond. Tho outside pages of tho paper had
already been struck off, and contained tho usual
I havo gono with a fancy, wild and grand,
amount of secession filth. Captain Colo took full
■ Among tho clouds of oven,
possession of the cilice, changed the title of the
Where thoy stretched away at the close of day
A traveler in rather a slow coach inquired of his paper to tho United States American Volunteer,
On tho shoreless sea toward heaven.
next neighbor its name. " I think, sir, it is called called tho printers out of his ranks, got up the edi.
torial, and rushed tho paper off in a hurry.—St.,
the regulator, for all the other coaches go by it.”
But never till now has tho spirit touched
Louis Democrat.
And opened my inmost soul,
" Loving thk South."—In a Sunday school in
- To see that fair and fadeless clime
By S pair of bright eyes twinkling beneath a
Fourth street, on Sunday morning last, the words
It may be so. .
Beyond life’s earthly goal.
»
My
country,
’
tie
of
thee,"
were
sung,
after
which
pretty
hood, even a smart fellow may be hood
Mb.-------- .—Inspiration is something that the
tho superintendent made some remarks on tho duty
< Now had I all bright images
world does not understand. I suppose that thou- of every one to lovo ono part of tho country as much winked.
. That set the soul on fire,
sands who have studied inspiration have yet learned os another,and then asked the children, "Doyou
And " thoughts that breathe and words that burn,”
. but littlo about it. I am perfectly satisfied that the not love the South as well as you do tho North 1”
FAY, AND HI8 MEDIUMSHIP.
In flames that ne’er expire—
' '
Bible is inspiration. And lam perfectly satisfied " No Sir !’’ was tbe the unanimous and emphatio re
sponse, whioh took tho teacher quite by surprise,
■ Oh, had I tho poet’s, painter’s art,
Bejoinder oif Dr. Spence.
that there is a soul in man that the departed spirits and set tho bouse in a roar. The teacher attempted
And music’s deathless strain,
। influence, the result of which is inspiration.
to explain the duty of loving the South equally with
Mr. Editor—Mr. Fay’s reply to my analysis of
■■ Td wake the soul and stir its chords
'
i
the North, and repeated his question, when he re his performances in the city of New York, is in
Quwlton.—What is inspiration ?
. Till rapture swelled to pain—
•
I It is something that touches the sensations of the ceived the same emphatio reponse in the negetive keeping with the performances themselves. I do
Then would I try to toll of heaven.
and gave up the argument—N. K Evening Post.
soul.
notintend to follow him in all of his reckless de
<> ! But, as it is,’t were vain;
■■
“ Tub Young Californian.”—The boys and girls nials and assertions, still less do I intend to enter
;
Question.
—
How
is
it
produced
?
: . Bo in’itho inner world of thought •
•
I It may be done by an individual spirit, or by a of California have a prize in the monthly magazine
■/ . , The vision must remain.
into a discussion with one who manufactures his
combined and harmonious influence of many spirits. of the above name. It is published at a very low facts ds easily as he did his manifestations. An
Dake Ontario, May 25, 1801.
' Mb. Thaybr.—I believe th nt .there are different price, by R. L. Tabor, San Francisco. It Is neat, at analysis of the following extract will suffice to show
.
A Groat Man.
' kinds of inspiration. There is divine inspiration, tractive, instructive, and, in a word, is just what the character of his whole reply.
• ( George LIppard, in his work called the <’Naza- an|i there is demoniao inspiration. The facts of they all want
" Prof. Spence also argues,” says Fay “ that my
Erratum.—Last week, by an inexcusable over mouth was found blacked after the horn was talked
rene,” thus speaks of President Jackson:
. modern Spiritualism furnish.us the best proof ex•• He was a man 1 Well I remember the day I tant of tlie trut11 of
Bib,e>
Bible 11118 errors, sight, the types make the reporter of the Boston Con through, upon lighting up. I deny the charge in
ADVERTISEMENTS.
waited upon him. Ho sat there in his arm-chair— anti Spiritualism has errors, tool But the truths of ference put some most senseless words into the mouth tote. A man slipped up to the table in the dark
Terms.—A limited number of ndvortlsomonte will bo in
'/I can; see him now. We told him of tho publio dis- the Bible, and the truths of modern Spiritualism, are of Dr. Gardner. Dr. G. should have been reported as and blacked the horn, and then tried to put Borne on sorted In this paper at fifteen cents por lino tor each Inser
tress - the manufacturers ruined - the shrouded in harmony wiU1 one another. Every truth har- saying: "Some people had said modern Spiritualism me; but he made a slight mistake, and caused a tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
: ergles in crapo, which were earned at the head tff__ ..
. .. ..
.x.
'twenty thousand men into Independence square. moniz®B
aB llmes aadin all places with every tended to a disbelief■ in the inspiration of the Bible. little streak to be seed under my left eye, I being MEDICAL TREATMENT-jnETBinVE PRINCIPLE
He thought the discussion of this question would all the while secured by ropes. Now if I hod talked DR. ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., Phofebbob or Physiology,
He heard us all. We begged him to leave the depo- other truth.
author of tho Nev Theory of Modical Practice on tho
*
to prove that so far from modern Spiritualism through the trumpet, tho black would havo been in Nutratlvo
(Bits where they were, to uphold the great bank at Mn. Burke.—Do the facts of modern Spiritualism tend
Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment o
every form of humor, weakness and disease, In person or by
ZS tZn' fhtand tbo Bibl(s ^borate ono another ? A fact may throwing any doubt on tho facts of the Bible, it was a circular rim around, my mouth.”
letter, from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In Its
' last one or our members, more nery than the rest,
To this sample of Mr. Fay’s reply, I have the fol effects, reliable in the must prostrate cases, and Justly worthy
intimated that if the bank was crushed a rebellion
ant*
know anything about that only satisfactory proof extant of those facts. Spirit
of the confidence of tho afflicted. All tho Medicines usedaro
]
answer to present:
might follow.
fact. He who testifies to the existence of a fact ualism could save the Bible, but the safety of Spirit- lowing
purely vegetable Afo 250 Wathington Struts Dotton Matt, .
ualism
did
not
depend
upon
the
Bible
—
it
oould
stand
Oct 1.
iiiy
Then the old man arose. I can see him yet. may be truthful, or he may not. The facts of the
We, tho undersigned, believers in, and advocates
’’Come”Jio shouted in a.voice of thunder, as his Bible
110 be gIven b 'tbatah)oompetent alone.”
। of Spiritualism, do hereby certify that we atteaded
ORGAN FOR BALE. ~~
clenched hand was raised high above his white hair. L
..
.
'* A gentleman in 0----- had been relating to his • a circle held by H. Melville Fay at a»private resi
UITABLE for a small church, vestry, hall or parlor, lu
« Come with.bayonets in yout hands instead of your r° 1 ‘bo ^h
* 11, A11 tba* 18 necessary for a testadence, No. 546 Broome street, in the; city of New
good order, aud will bo sold low. Terms very liberal.
petitions—surround the White House with your I tor of the facts of tho Bible, is for him to have a little son, for the first time, the Bible story of Jonah. 1York; that we are not aware that any one at that Inquire nt this office.
tf
July 6.
At the close, the little fellow with a knowing smile
legions—I am ready for you! With the people at fair, honest, common-sense perception. We find that began :—
circle stepped up to tbe table in the dark and blacked
B. CONKLIN, Tost,. Medium, No. 500 Broadway, New
my back, whom your gold can neither awe nor buy, aB tbaj waa necessary for those who told of oonvert• York.
8m
July 8.
• Papa, yesterday, as I was going down the street, the horn, or Mr. Fay’s eye, neither did Mr. Fay
I will swing you up around the Capitol—eaoh one
................... ...
make any announcement or complaint to the circle
I saw a cow on top of the Medical College.'
*-D WAt, .n n
nn k!n»k nn TTn niHnl.i f
I l^g WAtCr lUtO WlllO WUB lOt tuOUl tO 11870 811 UU1ID
*
NEXT
OF
KIN
WANTED.
of you on a gibbet as high as Haman's!
®
t
„
’Why my son,’ exclaimed the father, * how can you that any one had been in any way interfering with
Hundreds of Millions Pounds Sterling
11 WJien I think," says the author, 11 of that one Pare^ taste and a clear perception. What are the:
his table, his horn, himself, or hls eye; and that on
tell
me such a thing ?’
N CHANCERY, BANK' OF ENGLAND, <fcc., waiting claimman standing there at Washington, battling against foots of modern Spiritualism ? What are the me'
one
occasion
when
tbe
light
was
struck
up,
we
obHumph!—I guess it’s as true as your story 1’
ants. A Catalogue uf the heirs, and names of those to
all the powers of bank and panic combined, be- diums; what is tbeir oharaoter ? The leading facts was the cool reply.”—Grace Greenwood’s Little Pil. served a black spot on his lip, but we saw no streak
whom letters should bo addressed tn England, will bo sent
trayed by those in whom he trusted-assailed by of Spiritualism are low and vulgar-raps and mov- grim. •
or
mark
of
any
kind
under
either
of
his
eyes.
post
free, on receipt of 00 cents, In
* stamps, or two for $1.
1
Old claims must bo presented at once. ReferencesA. K.
all that the snake of malice could hiss or the fiend . 5..
TL, t
° . 5
,
William P. Coles,
HUI, Boston; J. Burnham, Chief Police, HavorhlU. Address
of falsehood howl-when I. think of that one man in8 tabl«- This has gone, or is going by, and metaFrench Prayers and Scotch Wisdom.—During the
A. E. Horton,
W. W. 8. ORBETON & CO..
plaoing his back against the rook, and folding his I physios comes to hold a higher plaoe. How can a long French war, two old ladles in Stranraer were
Eliza L. Sohriber,
JUnc 22.
tf
Box 250, Post Office, Boston, Maes.
arms for the blow, while he uttered hls vow. ‘ I medium of undeveloped capacities b^toaril by a going to the kirk; the one said to the other, “ Was it
L. 'Westbrook, .
HOBA'OE
DBEBSER,
M. D., LL. D.t
will not swerve one inch .from the course I have highly educated spirit ?
Wm. J. Younq,
na a wonderful thing that the Breetish were aye vic
Office No. 184 West 24th Street, City of New
.taken,’—I must confess that the records of Rome—
E
llen
T
urner
,
nay, the proudest days of Cromwell or Napoleon—' L
“ necessary' that a medium should torious over the French in battle 1” i'Nbt d bit,”
Kork,
D. M. M. Turner,
'cannot furnish an instance of a will like'that of b0 educated to become a medium for the oommuni- said the old laiiy, " dinnaye ken the Breetish aye say
ILL attend to patients personally at hls office, at their
Mary A. Williams,
houses, or to tholr cases by letter. He limits hls medi
Andrew Jackson, when he placed life and soul and cation from an educated spirit ?
Martin L. Vanhorn,
their prayers before ga’in into battle
The other
cal practice solely to his speciality, to wit: the cure of
fame on . the hazard of a die for the people’s welMediums aro not reliable.
Annie Whitb.
ISronchinl or Throat ailments, Hcrofula in nil
replied, " But canna the French say their prayers as
^are*
__________ . n
Question,—How do you account for a boy’s writThe
person
who
put
the
blacking
on
the
horn
did
■!!?
““‘J „,'1« “r,rc,“
* 1
•»
weel?” The reply was characteristic.' “Hooti jabhum pu.
vm.u Iicmorrhnge«. Ho has never failed In anj- case of spttTlio Atlantic Monthly.
ing Greek poetry, who has no knowiedge.of the Greek bering bodies, wha oould understan’ them
not spreadit all around the mouth of the horn, ting blood, nose bleed, dysentery, floodings, &c. Ho has faith
.
____________________________ „„ in the power of medicines to meet all such cases, and oc“We havo received this sterling magazine for' Juljff lan8ua8e?
.
. '
but Only on a small partof it, enough, as hehoped, cordlngly uses them, never resorting to cauteries nor to In
L
uxury op Laziness.—Trollope, in his new work
to make tho experiment conclusive to himself and Struntents in the case of diseases of the throat
It contains " Our Orders,” a patriotic poem; a con-1
account for it by denying the truth of the asseron Jamaica, says of the emancipated negro:—
one other person, whomShe informed of what he inZ j
“ PHYSICIAN, HEAD THYSELF.”
tinuation of Mrs., Stowe’s story, "Agnes of Sor-r10n*
I
“ He lies under tho mango tree, and eatft the .tended to do. He feared that if he made the Spok
Thla
saying of reproach has lost Its force In the practice of
rente;” "Sun Painting and Sajy^Squlpture," an I Ma. Sfoonee.—! do not dispute that spirits thatluscious fruit in the sun, sends his black urchin up . .
;
■•■._•
,.
3 Dr. D. Hls own sickness and self-core shall bo tho only caso
artiole of groat interest, by Hohfies; •' The London once live here come baok and . communicate. I do for bread-fruit, and behold the faffiily table is spread 1 too OODBplOQOUSi 8ir« Fay Would leavo tho City, and
*
he win report hero, as evidence of hls skill, In the many
•
----coming within hls charge:
prevent him from instituting still
further ex cases
Working Men’s Collego,’’ by Rev. E. E. Hale—full not know whether they do or not. Hut it seems to He pierces the cocoa-nut, and lo! there is hls bever; thus
For several years' I was declining In my strength and vital
of fetibd suggestions and ideas ; " Emancipation in m0 tbab those'who compare the Spiritualism of mod- age. He lies on the grass surrounded by oranges periments and investigations whioh he then contem forces, till at length I was evidently consuming away; respi
becoming difficult, and having a constant cough, with
plated. As it happened, however, the spot was lar ration
Russia;’’" The HahntedBhanty,” a strangely philos- crn times t0 that Of the Bible, are bringing it into bananas and pine-apples.”
expectoration attended with raising of blood. This condition
Mr. Perry,, of Hanover, N. H., fell headforemost ger than was intended, so that, as the above certifi continuing, I was finally forced to relinquish business (tho
opiilbal story; » Rhotnedo,” a po3m, by Lowell; the contempt. Do spirits oome back with flaming swords
profession of the law, then pursued for twenty years) and
• oonolusion of “Greek Lines;” "The Ordeal by andeJes of fira7 Itismorq probable to me that froto the top of a flagstaff 53 feet high, the other cate shows, many, though not all of the circle, saw it; give up to sickness. Deduced almost to a skeleton, and suf
Battle
The United States and Europe;’’ " Wash- Moses wrote on the tablets of stone than it is that day, but ho struck on the shoulder of another man and, as Mr. D. M. M. Turner, Mr. Wm. P. Coles, Mr. fering pains beyond my power of description, violent hemorr. bages from tho chest set In, whoto frequency and frightfulingtoh a Camp,” by the late Major Winthrop*,. " Be- tbe Almighty did it. A great deal of the healing below, and turned a somerset, escaping injury en L. Westbrook, Mrs. Annie White and myself all told ness foreshadowed speedy dissolution of tbo relations of body
and spirit. Tho most violent hemorrhages and longest In du
tirely,
and
in
five
minutes
was
on
the
spot
ho
fell
Mr. Fay what had happened to him, ho became ration,
’ tween. -Spring and Summer,” a poem, by James F* I recorded in the Biblo might have taken place without
which occurred in my case, at any time, continued
alarmed, and after presenting two different explana three days and thrdo nights consecutively, there being six
Clark; also a biographical sketch of Col. Ellsworth, aDJ spiritual influence. Liberating persons frompri- from.
discharges, or vomitings of blood In each twenty-four hours,
by'one who knew him well, and loved him; and the B0°8 recorded in the Bible was not necessarily SpiritTbe Federal forces are now said.to number 225,000 tions of .how tho spot camo on his lip, ho left the in largo quantities. During all this time I was unable to Ho
usual able reviews and literary notices.
Jaa1' I want to know, whqn young Safford solves a
mon, actually mustered into the service and under, city on the second day after, whioh was Saturday. down.
At this tlmo and on other occasions of hemorrhage, physi
.
problem, if it is a spirit that does it? [A voice— pay- .
Those two explanations differed from each other, and cians
of every school and philosophy, tried tholr skill, but all
• their efforts to arrest tho bleedings wero unsuccessful. Hav
Howell. Cobb’. Pledger.
Yes.] I want to know if Sir Isaac Newton was asdiffered
from
the
one
given
in
his
reply.
A lot of shoes belonging to the rebel forces wero
ing studied for tho medical profession before entering that of
Howell Cobb pledges his honor 0|iat the city of sisted by spirits ? 1 [A • voice—Yes.] I want to captured at Phillippai Our troops thought they had
Mr. Fay left hero on Saturday afternoon, although the law, 1 dismised all physicians, and, self-reliant, procccd■Washington shall ije taken for the use of the Confed- know 1? spirits mako the manifestations of human made a gapitat haul, and at once appropriated the he had an entrainment for a circle on Sunday eve- »d to try my own skin.'The result was, i recovered, rad.
.
.,
_____
, ° °
’ .
. • .
» _ . - . * t' for
„ some
; for
veara.
some
havo
years,
beenhave
wellbeen
enough
wellto
enough
orantlco
tomy
practice
snccialmy spccialerate States. H. C. doubtless misses the familiar intelligence ? ‘{A voice—Yes.] '
much needed article. Scarcely a pair lasted a single ning, which he had previously made with Mr. Has ity in medieino, abovo named, aud to heal others In tho like
•
•
‘
desperate
condition.
places in the. Capit 1, and longs to enjoy them once . Mb. Seaver.—While friend Burke was speaking, day. The Boles were made of wood, glued to the up kins and the lady with whbm’Mr. Fay and I were
Dr. D. takes pleasure . In referring to hls numerous old
boardingand also, according to his own statement, clients and acquaintances for attestation to tho foregoing re
more. But it is quite laughable to hear him brag [ was brought to tho conclusion that ho rests upon pers, and covered with stained paper.
port of his own caso of self-cure.
tf
Juno 8.
; of his “honor.” ■ What little he has left, if -he has testimony only.;, I think he must have faith to
In the window of a shoe store, near our office, is a another engagement for Tuesday evening, both of
NEW BOOKS.
any, is n’t worth much. We pity the rebels if thatJ believe this Bible testimony ; and it is strange that placard bearing the announcqment, " We will not be whioh would ha,ve been paying oiroles. Still, Mr. I
VIDENCES OF SPIRITUALISM: Being a Debate held
Is all the security they have for the performance of I bo does not have faith in Spiritualism, too. Ihave
Fay became, all of a sudden, so anxious to see his
at Decatur, Mich., between-A. B. Whiting, tho wellundersold.” ■ They are all upper leather, probably.
known Triinee Speaker and Poet, and Rev. Joseph Jones, a
kinfolks at Amenia, N. Y., that he oould hot be in celebrated
what is promised. Poor fellows 1 No one hereabouts no faitb in either. It do n’t follow that Spiritualism
dlvlno of tho Methodist Church. Said
An Interesting Incident. A few days ago a fu duced to stay over Sunday in this city, either by Debate wasWestern
■ would accept it. Noone would tako such a pledge I |a untrue, even if tho Bible is untrue. I believe
reported verbatim by C. 0. Flint, of tho Chicago
gitive slave, just arrived from Baltimore, was pass
Democrat, and makes a neat pamphlet of nearly 150 pages.
—not even a temperance man.
that Jesus performed a great many things in his
ing through tho Dorio Hall, at the State House, when money, or by. persuasion, or by that principle which Sent froo to any address on receipt of forty cents, or four dol
pordozen. Also a work en “Religion and Morality,”
'
'
.... ... ~
time that mediums of to-day oannot perform. No he recognized one of tho soldiers wounded on the usually obligates people to fill their engagements lars
being a Criticism on tho Characters of all ^tho aoted Bible
Friendly Greeting.
medium can walk on the top of the water, as Jesus 19th of April nt that city, and at onco accosted him, when thoro IS no serious difficulty in the way Of men of God, Early Church Fallicra, <tc., with a Defence of
| ~
Spiritualism,'by
A b/w? This book
Editors of Banner of Light As a matter whioh Ly. nor flay t0 tba storni| jjg ati]]t and produce a inquiring after his health, aud asked him if he did their doing so.
.......................
' contains
-i— historical infor’ mation that cannot bo found In any fifty volumes, or In tho
may b'Mf mutual interest, and as compressing all 0 lm> The manifeatations of modern Spiritualism not know him. The soldier did not at first remem
On Saturday, the day on which he left, I tried to English language. Sent freo for thirty cools or three dollars
ber his face, when tbe fugitive asked him if ho did
t
•
into a wdr^foay I ask you to extract the following l and those of Christ are not analogous. I think not remember a colored man bringing him water to prevail on him to stay ancfhold tho circle on Sunday , per dozen. Address A« B. WHITING, Albion, Mich.,
May IB.
6w°
paragraph from my note in this week’s Herald of Spirituaiists" are in the fog-their brains are drink, and rags to bind up his wounds, while ho lay evening, as I had some further investigations to
the herald of progress.
wounded in tho street. He replied that ho did, and make, and as I was particularly anxious to tie him
Progress:
clouded.
Andrw JnckMonlDavis, Rdtor.
at
once
recognized
his
Good
Samaritan
in
tho
person
"But, differing sincerely and greatly from SpiritQuestion.-^ it not reasonable to presume that
myself,"hs .1 assured him that I thought I could tie
- ualiats (and only every day seeing fresh occasion .. .
• .
..
.
,
... , . . of the fugitive. Tho peculiar circumstances of the him so that he could not get loose. Ho would not
A Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, devoted to no
to do so,) I shall bo glad, when tho appropriate sea- tho. “a“ /b° Mes otberH 1Q 0 fo& witb °.louded caso mado the interview deeply touching. Without
sect, belonging to no party, not given to one idea.
son shall return, to co-operato with them in holding vision, thinks himsolf out of the fog, and\his own revealing facts which might do moro harm than stay, however, to give mo a chance to tie him. Ho
The following will continue to bo distinctive charactcris
good,
we
will
simply
add
that
tho
fugitive
has
a
wife
preferred
going
three
or
four
hundred
miles
-from
whatever discussions thoy may deem likely to bo of brain unclouded ? How is friend Seaver ? Are you
tics of The Herald or Progress :
and
two
children,
and
when
the
Massachusetts
sol

mo, and at that eafo distance, announce with a flour
service to their cause, freely adopting their own not slightly tinged with orthodoxy, self righteousness J
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
suggestion of question, points of dobate^imitaQuealion next weok. „ Has tbero evcr been any diers foil wounded in tho streets of Baltimore, the ish, that I cannot tie him " with five thousand feet
MEDICAL ARTICLES,
fugitive
’
s
wife
tore
up
her
clothes,
to
mako
rags
to
WHISPERS AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
tions. &o., &c. If I have been particular in'any of. . ;
....
.
these matters before, I never shall be again; but Wiration that essontiaiiy Offers from the mspira- staunch the flow of blood. Theso rags she threw of rope.”
BY TUB EDITOR.
As
far
as
I
can
learn,
the
opinions
and
conclusions
’ WITH TIIESB AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS—
out
of
a
window
in
her
master
’
s
house,
when
her
the salience of the point, and tho directness of tho tion of this age ?
A. B. C.
SPIRIT MYSTERIES.
husband gathered them up and carried them to the At which I arrived in my analysis of Mr. Fay’s per
issue, shall both be at the mercy of the other side—
- ........... - - ■■ ---TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
wounded soldiers.—Poston Herald.
as, is not the truth enough for either and for each?
8?HE PUZZLED CENBUS-TAKEE.
formances, aro the opinions and conclusions of fortyvoices From the people,
I already havo an engagement with S. P. Leland,
Henry N. Herman, of Albany, formerly a page in nine out of every fifty of the Spiritualists of New doings of the moral police.
BY JOHN 0. SAXE.
and likewise expect one with H. Melville Fay. Let
T
he
Herald op Progriss Is published every Saturday on
the legislature, has'been appointed First Lieu York who attended Mr. Fay’s circles, or who have
the Truth havo an invitation to freedom.”
.. Got ahy boys?” the Marshal said
heard the testimony on the subject, including those a double folio of eight pages, for Two Dollart per anuum,
tenant
in
the
army,
in
consideration
of
rendering
I shall certainly bo glad to respond to the invita-1
To a lady from over tho Rhine -,
One Dollar for six months, payable In advance.
valuable services to tho government. Tho ser who signed tho favorable report of one of Mr. Fay’s
it - tf
e ’it av ’
t
And the lady shook her flaxen head,
ff^T-Spocimen copies mailed free.
Address
tion
of any one or ones of either the male or female
^nd oivill*,j anaWercdi „mne!"°
vice rendered to the government which procured circles in this city, which was published in the Ban
A. J. DA.VI8 A CO., Pub.ithtrt,
mediums who may visit this city during the season,
tf
274 Canal St.>J7ew York.
April 27.
.
.
, ,
_
.
"Got any eirls ? the Marshal said
for him his commission is said to havo been ner, and also including thoso who at one time spoke
to discuss; or -to an arrangement made for any of
To tbe
from over tbe Rhine .
as follows: Herman presented himself to £ho Sec favorably, at the New York Conferences, of Mr.
J. W. BRACKETT,
them by Dr. Gardner, on the part of the Spiritual-1 And again the lady shook her head,
- ;
retary of War, and laid before him his plan by Fay’s manifestations.'
MANUFACTURER OF
ists. If long (that is, full) discussions are impossi-1
And civilly answered, “Mme!”
PIANINOS, $175
which he could penetrate the interior of Virginia
I will, in conclusion, repeat what f havo already $140.
■ ble or Inconvenient, short ones (crowding some great
,• Husband, of course ?” the Marshal said
tTHPinuo-ForiCM, Pcdalicre or Pianos
and obtain important information. His interview said in tho analysis, that"fromcertaindeoided men
issue into ono or two evenings,) will bo equally aothe lady from over the Rhine ;_
Organ Pedal
*
attached, for Oib '
And again sho shook her flaxen head,
with tbo Secretary satisfied that officer that he was tal phenomena, I believe that Mr. Fay is a medium.” « - * J Uganists.
t _
coptable.
And civilly answered, “Mine!”
Tho subscriber would call especial attention to hls Piani
a
shrewd
young
man,
and
well
fitted
for
the
expedi

If in that opinion I am correct, I think ho will find nos, it being a very small piano, constructed on entirely new
My address will be Boston, care of J. P. Mendum,
„ ,
,
.
,,, .. ■
. ,
7,
...
fr. „
"Thod------ 1 you have I ” the Marshal said
tion ho proposed to undertake. Being of a dark his visit to New York and my analysis of his perform principles, unsurpassed in power nnd quality of tone, and
103 Court street.
Yours fi'aternally,
To the lady from over tho Rhine ;
possessing a freedom and purity never before attained. Evory
complexion, he made, when dressed for the charac ances tho best thinge that could have happened him, tuBirumeat warranted.
J. W. BRACKETT,
Poston, Pune 22,1861.
Joseph Tmtur.
And again she shook her flaxen head,
May 25.
6t
18 Avery street, Boston
ter, an excellent Italian lad. He was furnished with if they should be tho means of oompe Hing him, as I
_________________
____________
And civilly answered, “Pine!"
ASTBOI
iOGBB7'~
The Andersons of America havo got curi|usly
•> Now what do you mean by shaking your head,
an organ and a monkey, and, thus accompanied, he said," to fall baok upon his real medium powers, bo
.No.
25.
Lowell
Strcotj
Boston.
;
*■
visitc-d tho prominent points in Virginia, " taking they mnoh or littlo, and relying upon them alone, do
mixed up in Europe. Tho noble Major of Fort BurnAnd always answering •Mine!' ”
Fcbf-oral
*
2E3
—50 cents. A Circular of Terms for writing
ter, and the fugitive slave before tho Canada cou{ts7from wer the’Rhine'.7 Sa'd '
notes,” and in due time reported to the War Depart justice to himself, to spirits, to the publio and to the NaUvitlessentfreo. *
tf
Noy. A
ment. The reward for his services was tho Lieuten truth.”
are regarded by thousands of people abroad, as one ' '
Yours truly,
Payton Spence.
A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
and. tho same individual.
I *Mein, pronounced nine, is tho German for Mo.
NO. 15 TBEMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
ant’s commission.
New Tbrk^June 24tA, 1861.

I havo sought where tho painters matchless skill
Has blended tho tints of glory,
’ Till the rainbow’s hues have left the skies
And half revealed tho story.
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oh, may it prove seed,'to spring up to tho honor and! tho eternity of the past, oh, whnt a mighty change here. ! was beset contlnaally, but 1 had no means
do wo behold I Bo great it Is wo cannot realize tbo of appeasing that desire, nnd that was as bad a
glory of God.
My name is Dobotah-8. Buckingham. My son's present ago has anything to do with thoso of tho hell no 1 wanted. 1 feared 1 might have to suffer
past, Anu while wo view thorn at a distance, wo that way eternally; but that desire has burned itself
name is Joseph L,
Moy 29.
cannot believo thero ovor was anything created God ont. I brought it hero well replenished with oil, Oplrllunllaui In Western Now York,
was not pleased with at nil times aud uuder all con-, and it bad to burn out. Now I am done with it, and
After a sojourn of seven weeks in several of the
William E. Cutter.
» Como back and report yourself, Bill." That has ditions. Wo believe thero never was a sin in tho It is good ovldcnco I am getting along, if thero is western counties of tho Empire Slate, wo havo re
world
—
thoro
never
was
a
sin
committed,,for
sin
Is
h
anything I can do to help my friends along, I am turned through Northern Pennsylvania to this city,
been ringing In my cars over since I went out.
x
May 80.
It is pretty easy to say I will if I can, but it Is n’t violation of God’s law. Borno contend it novor was ready to do it.

(farrtspanhntt

Each measagoln this department oftho Dannza we claim
epokon by tho spirit whoao name It boars. through

wm

Mai. J. IL Cosanr, whilo In a condition called tbo Tranco.

They aro not published on aocouut of literary merit, but
so testa of spirit communion to thoso friends who may rocognlzo thorn.
Wo hc-po to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of
their oartn-llfo to that boyond, and to do away with tbo erro
neous Idea that thoy aro moro than rimra beings. Wo bolloro tho publio should know of tho spirit-world as It Is—
should loarn that thoro Is ovll as well as good In It.
Wo ask the roadcr to rocolvo no doctrino put forth by
spirits In thesocolumns that doos not oomport with bls
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives—

so easy to como back. 1 had an Idea, if I conld como
baok at all, I oould do bo in a few hours as well as
at any time. My fow hours have lengthened into
most four months. My name was William E. Cutter.
I died in Snn Francisco. 1 made a sort of a half
promise to como baok, but I did not know how, so I 'tn
no moro.
.______________ '______
here.
It’s a pretty good country, and tho chap without
E8BAGE3 TO BE PUBLISHED.
money here is as well off as one who has plenty when
Tho communications Riven by tbo following named spirits
in tho body.' I want to tell the boys there's notbing
will bo bllthed In regular course. Will thoio who read
here equivalent to being hard up—they ’ll understand
ono froth any ono tboy recognize, write us whether true or
it. As to sickly, worn out bodies, they aro things
false
Jlfay 81.—Washington Hedge; Evil; James Ma- not known here. It is rather hard to take ono of
these bodies on yourself, after you have been hero a
londf; Henriettas. Sprague.
Saturday, June L—Uses of tho Body; Martha Tates; Al while—I do n’t liko it.
bort Hammond, z
The folks in Boston have,n’t given <ne an invitation
Wednesday, June B,—Invocation; Nature; Stephen S. to call, so I ’ll wait for one.
Dike; Laura Hinge.
,
I did n’t know but I was a littlo too fast, on this
Tuesday, June It.—Human Will; Orrin Barker; Charlotte
Ann Poovoy; Louisa Roberiston.
side, but it is all over now.
Wednesday June 13.—Invocation; Man's Bower ovor Cir
1 want to tell tho one who asked me to report, that
cumstances; Horace Sherman, N. Y.; Andrew J. Forbes.
Thursday, June 13.—Invocation; Alexander Carson; Sam he will have a chance to report from our side before
long. Well, ho’ll find a pretty good country. I guess
uel Leonard; Marla Barker; Ben Holmes.
Saturday, June 14—Invocation; Unrest; Lydia Fergu ho will not regret tbe ohange—I don’t. May 29.
son; John B. Spencer; Addle Severance.

Lewis K. Potter.
.The popular religions of tho day have done bo
muoh toward narrowing somo minds, that they move
in a very small compass. It has been my convic
tion during my sojourn in tho spirit-world, in conneotion with my return hare, that minds in mortal
float within a very small compass, not mado by God,
but by themselves.
I have never been at any private circles, without
being requested to state what sphere I dwell in, and
how high in that sphere. Men ask these questions
because their minds are so narrow I want to tell
those friends who are in tho habit of asking me
What sphere I dwell in, that the immortal soul is in
finite. It is bounded on no side. You cannot place
any limit upon it.
Talk about spheres in spirit-life. Just as though
tho spirit was confined to every locality. I may say
I am high in tho sphere to-day, because I am hap
py. To-morrow I may say I dwell low in the sphere,
for I may bo unhappy. As the spirit of man is ca
pable of going from low to high, so it can go from,
high to low. You oan live in heaven, if you please,
or dwell in hell, if you prefer. There is no such
■ thing as limiting the spirit. The soul of man is an
eternity of itself, and I believe I shall always be
traveling through the different spheres of spirit-life
as 1 am to-day, because I shall have grown, in wis
dom.
'
—
My friends suppose that the ancients who occupy
a plaoe in sacred history are very happy. They can
conceive of none as being any happier than they are.
Heys they make a mistake. Just as though a Jesus
was any better than 11 He answered the purpose
for whioh be was created; so did I. He gave a
great light, and I may do eo, too. There is not one
dwelling in tbo lowest hell to-day, but is capable of
doing as muoh as Jesus did.
All forms aro created for good; and if I can work
but one hour in a day, while another may work ten,
my work is just as much in nature as his. Thero
are just as many spheres in spirit-life as there are
degrees of mind; and you aro not to suppose that
one mind has only one degree, for .1 tell you ono
mind has numberless degrees. There is no suoh
thing os fettering the soul.
I want to tell my friends as I told them the other
day in New London: if they ever expeot to real. ize one thousandth part of their anticipations, they
- aro mistaken. They havo been so cramped in their
religions belief, that every spirit coming within their
sphere is cramped, and it is no use for me to give's
them a new religion, until they get rid of the old
one. They suppose I come baok as I do, speaking
of their religion, because I was an infidel. I want to
tell them that they are wrong.
I had a little son only a few hours old when he
passed to tho other life. Now some have mourned a
deal about that child, because he had not certain
rites performed on him. being Orthodox, they
thought he might have gone to hell. That ohild has
purported to commune with them. They doubt it,
because they say it is only the spirits who have be
come matured in the earth-condition who oan return.
It is Just os easy for a child to return, as it is for
one who was matured here on earth, if taughfhow
to control. They pretend to believe that God is infi
nite, and in another breath they tell you that it can
not be.
My friends say, if you really did. communicate
here, go to such a plaoe in Boston, and give us some
thing we may know you by, and tell us the name of
the medium through whom you communicated here.
I oan do it, but it seems to be a very small item.
The name of the medium was Fairfax; could not
tell the other name, if I undertook.
I have boon in spirit-world nine years, and I find
it to be but a reflex of the earth. A great many
wake hero, and declare they are on earth, and until
they become aware of the loss of the material body,
they will not believe they aro in a different condi
tion of lifo.
I wont my friends to let go of their religion, if
they want to talk with me. I do not want them to
call upon me until they will lot go of their idols, and
Worship tho true God, found in their very midst.
My name was Lewis K. Potter. The world would
tell you I was a queer old man. So I was; but 1
was myself.
May 29.

Anna Bowen.
I am afraid you will not publish what I tell you.
My name was Anna Bowen. I was born in Provi
dence, R. I. I was twenty-six years old. I died in Cin
cinnati, and I was murdered by a man whoso name
is - ------------- , a pork dealer. Ho is living there
now. Ho poisoned mo—yes, ho did. They said I
committed suicide. It's a lie; ho poisoned me, and
I want his folks to know it. He's wealthy; has a
wife and four children. I did n’t know that when I
was with him, but I know it now, and ho didn’t
make much by murdering me, for I am alive yet.
I could n’t be happy anywhere until 1 told who
killed me. Ho ought to suffer—1 did, and ho ought
to. I suffered in dying, and I suffered all tho six
months I was with him. I vomited most thirteen
hours after I was poisoned.
He made mo miserable, and ho knows it He told
mo awful lies. I asked him for money, and he
would n’t glvo it to mo. lie'd always promise, and
never givo it. Oh, would n’t I have bad a righteous
time, if I had known he had a family I
I shall not forget him for a thousand years. I
did not know I was poisoned till I got here. I ’ll
make him dream bad dreams—suoh people ought to
dream.
I’ve only been dead a little over two years. I
went to Cincinnati with a man named Robert Gibbs.
\He was well enough. 1 wanted to go. He did n’t
ask me to go. I boarded a whilo with a woman by
the name of Costa, in New York.
. How much did he do2 I only lost my body, and
I can borrow one and come baok and tell of it, so
how muoh did ho make 2 I.want him to know-who
makes him ha^e bad dreams. I stand by him and
impress him. Ho thinks it is because he was so
wioked. I ’-11 let him know just how I feel.' I '11 get
somebody to kill him. I .want bis folks to know of
him. It he was any better now, I would n't oome
baok to tell of him, but he is just as bad. He told
me he had failed and lost all bis money. That was
alio.
1 am worse off here than on earth. If I didn’t
get a chance to oome back and be revenged, I'd be
more miserable. I follow him round, and shall nev
er let him.alone till I punish him. I am going to
Cincinnati new. I boarded on Vine streetonce, but
I wont tell you the last place I lived at. May 29.

Invocation.
Oh, thou Spirit of the Universe, whoever and
whatever thou art, we lift our souls on the wings of
Jove and praise to thee. We adore thee, as all belaw-fis in nature adore thee. We come not to thee
because we fear thee, but because our souls are con
tinually rising upward and onward, and it is a part
of our lives to praise thee.
Our father and our friend, as the stars praise thee
at night, so do we lift our souls in adoration to
thee *, and as the sduls who live in hell lift their
voices to thee, so we who live in more genial spheres
lift our voices to thee.
While earth teems with discord, anijvar roigneth
among ns, may we feel that there Is^Sungdom
within to whioh we may turn and rest
Oh, our God, while brother wars with bfother; and
nation with nation, may they learn wisdom. May
thoy feel Jhey are upheld by thee, and that while
death is with them, lifo eternal is at their right
hand. May they fell that wherever they go, under
whatever circumstances they are placed, in the body
or out of it," thou art with them constantly, draw
ing them, by thy divine love, nearer and still nearer
to thee.
■
May 80.

Total Depravity.

violated. You might as well try to construct a uni
verse as to do it.
When tbo murderer commits murder, wo do not
conceive it to be a sin, but simply a condition into
whioh the human being was drawn at tho time. He
has committed the deed, because for tho time, being,
tne lower elements of his nature roso abovo tbo higher.
No man or woman ever committed murder in their
right senses. He or she was for tho time insane.
Thero was a suspension for tho time of tho moral
and higher forces in their nature. And God’s law
moved the same, and was just as apparent through
tho act of murder as through any othir dispensa
tion.
And when tho officer of your civil tribunal leads
tho culprit on to the execution, We do not concur
ovon then that there is a sin committed. Tho judge
believes he is doing bis duty to humanity, in utter
ing the sentence of condemnation. The organs
through whioh he is led to do it, have been stimu
lated to it by his education. In other words, tbo
moral organs havo been less acted upon,than tho
physical, intellectual. Man’s moral faculties aro the
highest in his nature, and yet jour institutions of
learning do not develop them. All the rest are well
cared for, wo may say, but they are left to take care
of themselves.
As man merges from the days of his childhood,
he will see God manifested in every atom of his
creation, and that every act was by him permitted
for good. Oh, how glorious will be the time when
man shall seo all acts os manifestations of His di
vino laws, and therefore good.
Many thousands in the spirit-world have seemed
to offer praise continually to the author of their
lives, in consequence of the mighty flood of light
pouring on the earth, for, as it floods the earth,-tho
spirit world feels its power, and many are being lib.
erated from the chains which have long kept them
in darkness. Oh, how much reason you have to of
fer praise to God that you live in this century—that
you may not come to spirit-life with yonr moral
faculties shrouded in death—that you may come up
hither with hands well-laden with fresh fruits and
flowers from tho kingdom of your fathers.
May 80.

Mary Francos-Moore.
My name was Mary Frances Moore. I was bIx
years old. I anfburied out in Woodlawn. My body
has been buried thero two years, and I have been
living In heaven two years.
My mother’s name is Louisia. Frances was whnt
they called me. My father’s name is Samuel T.
Moore.
1 had the scarlet fiver. My mother has asked me
to como baok. I do n’t live as I used to. I do n’t
go to school. I aint never sick, and I do n’t have
any scoldings, and I have everything I want. They
use to ecold me because I want good. I aint any
batter, but they know better. Thoy say hard wordi
never make a soft ono, Miss Mitchell used to scold
sometimes—teachers do n’t scold here. When you do
things that they do n’t want you to, they talk kind
to you, and then you do right. I went to tho May
hew school.
Wo do n’t have school-houses and desks and books.
Everywhere is a school-house,. and everybody a
teacher, who knows more than we do.
I do n’t want mother to cry about me. Sho had n’t
ought to. When I died wo lived in Hawkins street.
1 do n’t see my mother as I used to, but I know eho
cries about me, and that she wants me to come. I
havo got a brother and a sister smaller than me—
Willie and Susie. 1 've got an aunt with me. She's
been here a long time, because she died when she
was a baby—my mother’s sister.
Tell my. mother I '11 como and talk to hor if I can,
if she wont ory. My father must n't sell rum, be
cause it makes him unhappy.
May 30.

Ellen Kiley.
I wish to get a chance to send home. 1 have had
no chance since I have been here. I beard so muoh
about chances, I thought I might possibly'get one.
It seems like a great while since I oame here. My
name was Ellen Riley. 1 was killed at Lawrence.
I worked in the mill there. If I could see my mothers
well taken care of, I would be happy; but she is
not, and I can’t feel right. It was mostly upon me
and my sister she leaned for support; and sinoe we
havo goneshe has got nobody; and while those wghave
on earth are unhappy, we must bo so. I want to
tell her'how I felt when I was dying,'and what I
saw when . I was dead. The first sensation 1 had
when falling, was as though a terrible weight was
pushing me down, and when I had got as far as I
could go it would crush me to death. But it did n't.
When I got into tho cellar, the beam that was across
me rested upon another part of the building. I had
just room enough to breathe in, but not enough to
sit up nor lie down in. But when I heard them cry
ing 11 fire," I knew 1 should die a horrible death. If
I could have got anything to kill myself with I
should have done so, but oould not. I was obliged
to burn to death. I felt as though my bones were
all rolling up together. But as soon as pain was
over, I seemed to be surrounded by most beautiful
beings, and the first was my old grandfather. After
a while, he approached me. 1 didn’t remember
him, only he'looked like my mother, and they told
me who he was, and I felt who he was. Presently I
began to rise above all tbe things that were dark,
and then I became unconscious. I seemed to sleep,
and after a time I woke np and seemed to be at
home in bed. But when they told me I was dead,
I felt terribly. I asked for my mother, and they
told me she was mourning for me. I asked if I
could not go to hor, and they told me I could. I
went to hor, and I saw her spirit—not her body—
she seemed to be mourning over what they told me
was my body. I could not think that horrid looking
thing could bo me; but after a/while a picture
seemed to be formed over it, andj recognized it. I
saw beautiful beings who did/not look as if they
had, been on earth, but tbey'told they were spirits
who were drawn to eartli in consequence of the
great calamity. ,
I have been in a lonely condition, I am told be
cause my mother mourns my loss, for I was more
attached to her than any one else. I want her to
feel that it was right for me to go, and I.shall feel
happier for it. And then I do n't want my mother
to mourn because I did not receive tho sacrament of
the
1 ohuroh, for it would done no good. I am only
!
unhappy
to sco her unhappy.
Margaret Doherty said she came back and got
■
muoh
good by it.
When I got more wisdom to talk with my mother,
j she do n’t come before that, I will tell her all
if
।
about
my home.
, May 30.

■
When I was in the flesh, I was taught to believe
that mankind was by nature depraved, and that
there were none good on earth—no, not one. But
after I became a man in spiritual things, and had
laid off the body of ohildhood, I said, why is it I
am by nature totally depraved 2 I bad been told
God created mo-«-called me into being, and that I
David T. Osgood.
should be accountable to him for every aot in the
I heard so muoh about coming here, I thought I’d
body. Now, 1 said, if God created me, and by na
it myself. My name was David T. Osgood.
ture I was created totally depraved, that God must try
1
be depraved also. I cannot conceive of a divine I belonged in Hallowell, Maine. I was 66 years old.
God, creating anything less divine than himself. 1 died of dropsy of tho chest and bowels. I was'by.
I cannot conceive of a wise parent creating a ohild trade a wheelwright. I have a wife,.one son, and
unworthy of himself. If God bo good, all his crea two daughters. One daughter is married, and I
have ono grand-child. I do iPt know as 1 shall feel
tion must be good.
1
Debdra S. Buckingham.
1 was taught, also, to believe that out of God’s any bettor for coming hero. I do n’t know as any of
I feel to bless God that I was ever born, though I being flowed all forms of life; and even when in tbo folks will bo pleased to know I can come book.
saw muoh trouble here, and passed through a sea of the confines of the flesh, I could not conceive of I suppose they were not very sorry when I died.
affliction; yet I bless God for all. I have been try- aught totally depraved of an'all-wise God. How I do n't blame them. I was in the habit of taking
ipg very hard for the last throe years to establish a could I believo be had oreated any of his works too much liquor occasionally. Then, I am told, I
faith in the Spiritual phenomena in tbo hearts of beneath himself2 Yet tho world cried out against was very ugly, crazy, and abusive to my fatuity.
my children left on earth. But wo aro not always mo—but the bud was truth, and it will continue to Well, I have suffered for it, and am suffering now.
I want to suffer—I ought to. But I thought it
able to do what we desire, and because wo fail, our live through eternity.
friends say it is not us.
I believe that that which men call evil, is but a might be a gratification to them to know I am sen
I havo a son living in Albany, N. Y. He is a pro lesser degree of. goodness—Oniy-ofio side of the sible of all my shortcomings, and am getting my
vision dealer. Ho has given some attention to this panorama of nature, and God’s eternal body; and pay for them, too. They tell us hero that every sin
subject, has visited mediums, and he tried to invss- if it were not necessary, God would not havo crea brings its own punishment—that we are not obliged
tigato it; but because I havo never been able to ted it. Humanity agree in believing that God is to wait till resurrection, meaning by that that wo
give him a positive test, ho is unbelieving.
all-wise, and that what he doeth is done well. Now got punished as wo go along.- It’s a good thing, •
Some weeks since, my sou visited New York, and tho samo Christianity believes that God created all for wo should forgot them if wo waited so long.
I held conversation with him by writing and by things, and- yet made some totally evil—incapable, Then, again, they say 1 was unfortunate, that there
Bounds. I was not able to give him the tests ho re therefore, of rising in tho scale of divino wisdom. was no sin—that 1 inherited an organism that led
quired f the conditions were not right. I am not Of a necessity, thai'whloh is totally depraved can mo to drink, and. that it transformed mo into an
able to explain wherein they were wrong, but they not sin. You cannot givo such an ono ono ray of insane man.
I havo had hard brushes hero. Suppose you
were. But since that time, I havo gathered to my light.
self influences and aids to enable me to answer thoso
But show us, if you can, ono who over existed, that should fall asleep, and should then. wake up in. n place
and nice, and
questions hero to-day. Notwithstanding I am alono has been at all times incapable of progress. There you liked very muoh—it is; beautiful nnd
But
1’ after you looked■ at
and among strangers, I am here to answer them is not such an one to be found in all God’s universe. you want to live thero. T'
...
--------—jand
- boo ^
Therefore, we may oome to the conclusion that all things there, you should look at yourself,
now.
One of ths questions is:
are made good. As all sprang from goodness, they suoh a Bight that you didn’t want to stay there, for
you were unfit for it. Thus you wander from
“ If this be my mother, will sho tell mo whero sho must be good.
lived in 1823, and what she did then
All these lesser degrees of goodness which spritfg place to place, until you get just whete you don’t
In 1823, 1 lived on Beach street, Bostem—I'was a up, and to whioh you give’ hideous names, are but want to stay. This is tho way we ’get our punish
tailoress by trade. I took work from tho tailors lesser stars in the firmament, and God loves all. ment.
My wife is a good woman, but she thinks too
sometimes, and sometimes people camo to my house if all are parts of God, then God loves all; for, if
and I mado clothes for them.
God is a natural God, he must love all ho has crea muoh of tho stories in the Bible—got up to frighten
people. I guess she’d better give it up, or she will
“ Will my mother tell me what her last gift was 2” ted, for it is natural for ono to love self.
' My last gift was a sot of tea-spoons, given to mo
Man has improved from the beginning of timh. be as bad off on tho other side as I am.
I don’t know as it is right to tell, but I do n’t
by my mother. 1 prized them, because they were Year after year ho became better—something nearer
my mother’s last gift. I gave them to him because the standard of human and divine perfection; and believo my wife is going to stay hero long, and
he was the oldest child.
all thoso things men call evil are but tbe reflection she’d better not put off these things too long, but
Another question I answered there was:
of man’s infant mind. And os' man advances in take them whilo they are in the market. 1 was
“ Of what religions persuasion were you 2”
tho scale of wisdom, they must disappear. Few of never much of a religionist 'myself—a hardened
I-was a Methodist outwardly, but I was often tho men of to-day believe in a personal devil. That sinner, they called me, bound to the devil. Well, if
heard to express doubts regarding many things in was a toy of their childhood; and, as they have I am bound there, ono thing is certain—the church
• the creed.
grown, they put away their childish toys. Then as or tho Bible would never have saved me. I might
Oh, God, how wohdrous are thy ways 1 Though the ages advance, thero is nothing but what is good. as well have looked for salvation in a rum bottle.
we cannot see the end, we feel it is in heaven.
You cannot conceive of any place whero God is I don’t believe Christ has blood enough to wash out
I want my Bon to tell my youngest son, his broth not — whero ho does not make his abode. Then the sins of the world. How people can believe any
er. what 1 have given here. If I never should come where the depravity 2 whero tho ein 2 Again, God’s of these church dogmas, I do n’t see. It is best
buck and communicate again while he dwells in tho law is infinite—filling all space. ’ Then there is no for everybody to do the best they can. I pity thoso
body, I want him to bo satisfied I have come here to room for any other law", and finite power cannot who havo tho passion for strong drink—it’s a hard
break it. Men talk of breaking God’s law—just as case for them.
day.
’
Tell the folks I am getting on well, under the
*
feet,
If thero is a reality in anything, tbero_is a reality if they could do this I An atom rising nt your
in tho spirit’s communing with mortals. I am a bidding the world defiance I 8o, then, whatever wo circumstances. Everything I was ever taught about
stranger to all here, and I have endeavored to avail do, we cannot at any time break any ot God's laws. in future life was false.
I had an appetite for drink, tho first year I como
When wo compare tho present ago with thoso in,
myself of what must be positive proof to him; and,

MUSING.
■Play on, dear love ; I do not caro
For any musio but thine own;
And let it be that simple air
You touch so often when alone:
Not that—nor that; nor can 1 tell
Even how its dropping cadence goes;
But last night, when tbe gloaming fell; ,
It seemed tho voice of its repose.
:
Just after dinner, yon remember,
I went up to my room ; and—while
The cold gray twilight of September
Stretched through the limes, like minster aisle
With lustrous oriel in the west,
. And pnrple clouds in amber laid,
Where sainted Spirits seemed to rest
With flaming glories round their head—
Then sat I, well resolved to know,
Capnt and locus, every page in’t,
One of the fathers, ranked in row,
The grenadiers of my book-regiment.
Bnt, just as if 1 had uncoiled
His mummy from its rags and rust, When to bis inner heart 1 toiled,
’Twas to bo choked with saintly dust.

Then, brooding grim, I wondered : •• How
Far down among tbe distant ages,
Hath this fool’s babble floated now
With the high wisdom of the sages 2
He sat, indeed, at early morn
Beside the fountain of the light;
Bat, blanker than a babe new-born,
Ho looked on day, and made it night.

There’s Sappho, little bnt a name,
And Pindar, but a fragment hoary;
And Phidias fills a nichi-ia fame
With formless shadow of his glory.
Yet this big dullard, leaden-eyed,
Hath paper, type, and gilding got;
And drops, the mud-barge, down the tide
Where the immortal galleys float.

Mw
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Strange doom 1 high wisdom wrecked and lost,
Or Just a splinter drifts ashore,
Through dark and stormy ages tossed,
To make ns grieve there is no more.
And such as this great fellow, he
Gets handed down safe to this day—
The heirloom of stupidity, '
,
To make ns grieve another way.

’Tis well, perhaps ; for Indolence
O’ershddowed by tbo ancient great,
Had sunk in hopeless reverence,
To worship, not to emulate—
Bat that among their matchless wise
They had their matchless fools as well,
And equal immortalities
To wit and folly both befell. ■

And yet the oaf had curious brains
For cobwebs in the nooks of thought— .
A spider gift for subtle trains
Of useless reason, soon forgot.
And many a feeble soul, I know,
All bloodless in his meshes lies ;
So to the spider let him go—
God made them both for catching flies.’’
Thus mnsing, in a stormy mood
I flung him to his dusty nook,
And left the moth her proper food,
And cobwebs to a kindred book.
Just then It was, dear love, I heard,
Slow-swimming through the air, a rhyme
That soothed me, like a pious word,
Remembered at a needful time.

Small skill hdve I in harmonies,
Recording, with their measured roll,.
The master-spirit’s mysteries,
The maze and motion of his souls;
J^ut now and then mine ear will catch,
And keep rehearsing dreamily,
A plaintive thought—a little snatch,
From the Eternal melody.

|

ment.-'1

. Soon we could distinctly hear the pencil marking
upon the slate. A light being struck, we found a
So with the harmonies of truth,
communication written in legible hand, in answer
I may not soar with those that hymn,
In beauty of immortal youth.
to a question, secretly placed on the slate by one of
Among tho clear-eyed seraphim ;
the investigators. Again conditions wore resumed,
I can but stand without the doors,
and a more remarkable communication was written
And sometimes catch a passing strain,
Like that the mellow blackbird pours
on the slate; also a promise to converse audibly
In twilight woods, fresh after rain—
.
with us, providing wo would tie a handkerchief over
A passing strain of plaintive thought
the medium’s mouth, eo that we could know, post!
In natural music softly stealing,
tivoly, that she did not talk. Her hands were so
The pathos of a common lot,
.
Or homely incident, or feeling;
tied she could not ovon raise them into her lap.
Nor deep, nor broad, nor soaring high,
Theso being complied with, all eagerly listened for
-Nor surging with the passion-strife ;
tho audible whispers of tbo unseen communicant.
But rippling clear and quietly
Along tho common path of lifo.
For a long time wo ail altornatoly conversed with
And that is all: there was a timo
this (“ electricity 2”) intelligence. Tho sounds of
Of windy vanities, when I
those spirit-whisperings —for what else shall I call
Deemed that among tho harps sublime
them 2—I defy any living mortal to perfectly im
My psalm might blend its melody,
I’m wiser now—1 can but sit
itate.
In lowly bower of joy or grief.
There were somo twelve persons in this circle.
With thee, dear love, to share in it,
■
The strangers were placed between tho members of
And pipe to give our hearts relief.
tho family and table, all joining hands so as to pre
It vexed mo when this wisdom came,
At first, and, wrestling with my fate,
clude all possibility of any contact o'r interference
\J strove awhile to fan the flame.
by any one in tho body. What oaused\thoso raps 7
• And, spite of nature, to be great.
Yet, what is better than to know
Who played thoso instruments in tho^lark 2 No
What God has given theo strength to be 2
human tabernacled being could do it in su a man
To live a true life here below
ner, in total darkness. Who transported the slate
Is more than dreaming gloriously.
Then play that plaintive air to mo
'
’
several feet, and gave the written answer to a'-quesYon touch so often when alone,
tion, unknown to any save-him who asked it, abfl
That moves in its simplicity,
he firmly held in the circle eight feet from the slate’s
With natural grace in every tone.
resting-place 7 Who conversed in a part of tho room
I'm weary of all mocking birds,
I’m weary, too, of straining throats;
where thero was no mortal organism, and produced
And sweetly dropt its natural words
spirit-ligMs in various parts of the room 2 No
In natural fall of plaintive notes.
speaking trumpet was used. Tho exhibition of spirit
'
—llacmillan’e llagaaine.
power and invisible presence was satisfactorily com
Sensible.
( plete.
The Spiritual Sunbeam says it is extremely glad
to find tho Herald of Progress and Banner of Light,
taking tho high patriotic ground which it hopes all
Spiritualits occupy. Tho tendency of Spiritualists
is individualization, and there is danger of its de
stroying our love for a special country, making us
feel that our country is the world. Although abso
lutely this conclusion is true, bo long ns wo livo in
an imperfect world, it is not practicaL Wo must
yet, for a while, act‘in tho relaiions of society, nor
stand aloof wrapped in our individuality, whilo the I
society of which wo aro members, is torn in pieces. |

— ——
I

•

whore we remain only to attend to clairvoyant mat
ters awaiting our arrival. Mrs. Miller has treated,
with excellent success, several invalids heroeach tlmo eho has visited tho place; and although ,
her time has been principally devoted to lecturing,
ehe has inspired muoh confidence in clairvoyance
and spirit healing in nearly every place we have vis
ited since we left Ohio, four months ago.
In Allegany county, N. Y., the cause of reforma
tion is advancing. Our lectures were all well at
tended, many times the houses being so crowded as
to be quite uncomfortable. At West Almond, we
lectured in the Baptist ohuroh. There tho Metho
dists havo held a revival and 11 convioted " fifty.threo
persons, all of whom, save ono, wore at our lectures,
notwithstanding an opposition meeting was holden
tho same evening we began. These converts seized
tho opportunity given them, to ask all the ques
tions pertaining to Hell and its cognates, that over
excited and monomaniao minds could invent. Wo
remained three evenings; the interest continued to
increase until the last moment.
At Cuba, Nathan R. Miller is creating an excite- '
ment, by using his healing powers, which were un
folded to his understanding in October last. He has
cured sprains, swellings, tumors, fevers, diptheria,
etc., simply by “ laying on of hands "—and some of
them had been regarded as incurable by ordinary
Physicians. Ono man, (an opposer, too,) had a
swelling upon one knee, which had been, I think, of
six years standing, being very painful at times. The
muscles were contracted so that the limb was seve
ral inches shorter than it naturally was. By "three
operations” he relieved it of all pain, took away tho
swelling, and straigtened it so that the possessor has
perfect use of it, nnd has been working in the woods
chopping, logging, etc., etc., ail winter without any
pain or return of spelling, unless ho wrenched it by
lifting too hard, or over-exerting himself in' deep
snow, Together with this, tho oil excitement is tak
ing effect in Cuba. A company have “ put down a
well," and after in pumping order, letting it rest
from Friday until Monday, pumped one barrel in one
hour," giving the well a twenty-four barrel reputation
far and near, While the reality was not one-fiftieth
that amount. However, the company were arrang
ing a steam pump and other facilities, whioh will
give a better “ show.” The oil from this well is con
sidered superior; it will burn clearly, and prodine
a good light in the brndo state—so says a reliable
Informant
.
.
“ Spiritualism is flourishing in some parts of Cattar
augus county, New York. The efficient labors; of
Sister Libbie Lowe, and other local speakers (Li C.
Howe and H. Clay Buroh,) have accomplished a good
work there; and the leaven whioh was hid by them
in Ohatauque county, New York, is working thorough
ly■ We had the,pleasure of visiting with them, Libbie had been quite, ill for several months, and wholly
.unable to.shed her bright influence upona.benighted
world. We were glad to find her in a convalescent
condition. She expects to be in the field again, soon.
At Busti, New York, the Woodward family have hail
wonderful demonstrations of spirit-power. During
the last five years they have been visited by throngs
of invisibles, and throngs of persons front every ad
jacent town and county have realized the benefits of
the most remarkable gifts of those unsophisticated
young girls; and all go away satisfactorily prepared
to affirm that the-rtemonstrations are genuine—or not
made by the family, at least.
‘
:
The parents were among the early settlers of that
j^»wn and have ever been characterized . as being
peaceable, honest and industrious. We enjoyed one
evening in their cirole. The medium (Miss Roxia)
was firmly tied to'her chair at one side of the largo
room. A strongtable was placed a few feet from her,
with a dulcimer, guitar, slate and pencil upon it.
Soon after the lights were extinguished, loud raps
were heard, giving a signal
singing, which was
granted by Miss Libbie, a mere child as it wore, /md
one of the best singers of her age I ever mot.
Both instruments were'played at a time in har
mony with tho singing; one being upon the table
the other ambulating in every direction upon the
floor. Any tune called for was beautifully and ao- ■
curately played upon tho dulcimer, whilo tbeAguitar
would keep time by its twangs npon the strings and
regular beats upon the floor, all tho time moving to
and fro across the room. Then all was still a mo
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ASYLUM FOR THE. AFFLICTED 11
Mas. 3. R. Brsztrzn, Crown Point,Ind.
MOVEMENTB OF LEOTUBEBIL
*
Gale
E?or«lcr.
Iin somo outlandish lingo, would bo raised. Biva-i
Jous Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Parties noticed under this head aro at liberty to receive
DB. CIIABCEtJ DIAUN,
Atnohg tho instrumental ami .Inspirational modi- ges
। aro only an extreme of what wo seo upon a morjr
Miss Flaviixa E. Wasiidubn, trance speaker, Rockford,HL
No. 7, Davis stbxxt,
plane in civilized life; and thero aro, of£e- subscriptions to tho Bannjsb, and are requested to call atten Matti* P. IlutUTT, Rockford, 111.
urns of our country and tbo ago in w.hich wo aro refined
i
.
Boston, Mass.
tion to It during their looturlngtours. Sample copies cent
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois.
fTIBIS
la
an
Institution
having for Its basis tbo alleviation
teachers
out
growing
from
each
of
these
cesalty,
severally engaged in breaking up old institutions, i
Da. L. K. nnd Mrs. 8. A. Coomer, Mlchlgsn City, Mich.
free. Lecturers named below are requested to givo notice of
J of the sufferings of our common humanity, Itclalmsno
to lead them on to a more Just appreciation any change of their arrangements, In orJor that tlio list may Mrs D. Chadwick, Lindon, Geneseo Co., Mich.
and the fallow ground of orthodox belief, for tho classes,
।
superiority over like establishments. Ita docs claim'xqtfAUrr
Mrs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon. Kent County, Mich.
with au,, like It, or unlike It.
seed whioh angols will sow in tho coming spring. of
। truth, which is, in fact, all tho progression I bo as correct as possible.
Mbs, 0. M. Brown, Vandalia, Cass Co., Mich.
The Doctor glvctparticular attention to tho our# Of CahH. Melville Hay lectures two first Sundays In August
Ilnv. 3.O. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich.
ins, Ulcbeb, Tuuoes
time, no ono has held higher place, or been more know.
Stafford, Cu Wld hold circles for physical manifestations
Hbhrt A. Wallace, Slushing. Mich.
Thoso who desire examinations will please enclose 31,00,
Tho spiritualized nature feels no need of hearing tn
eloquent and powerful at some times and places,
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
Iu Oumbrldgopurt,Quincy und Boston the first of July. .AH
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tholr address
plainly written, and slate sox, and age.
than Thomas Gales Forster. The eloquence from relterated-the alphabet of its childhood. It sees timo business letters for engagements addressed Cambridgeport, A. B. Whitiho, Albion, Mich.
care Gto. L. Cade,370 Mam street; Quincy, care Mr. Rogers.
E. V. Wilsoh, Detroit, Mich..
Office hours from 9 A. u. to 12 a., and 2to 5 r. sr.
his tongue has sometimes thrilled every heart iu its passing away; every moment is precious to it; it ia Atoll the lectures and circles tho Life, History and Impris Czo. Marsh, Adrian, Mich.
Tho doctor would.call particular attention to his invauaNo
onment
of
the
Davenport
Boys
can
bo
procure
I,
ho
being
reach, when crowds were around him. In small almost impatient at the denial or lack it^flnds; it has the only authorised agent fur the bale ot theso works In the Mrs. 8. E. Wabnxb, Delton, Bauk Co., WIs.
tDIAIlUUEA CORDIAL,
G. W. HollistoH, M. D„ Now Berlin, Wls.
A July
medicine much needed at this season of the roar
circles, his visions and messages have often fallen begun to think for itself, and cannot stop. It with East.
21
~
.
1 *
Sanford Miles. Balam, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
Mrs. Amanda M.Bpfcirci will locture In Cambrldgoport
A. W. Curtiss, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
on hearts wounded by the arrow# of death, whioh draws within itself, and the sphere of congenial four
Sundays ot July. Providence, fivo Sundays fn Sept.
8PIHIT INTEBCOUHBB.
have pierced somo loved one as gentle showers on spirits—if happily it may find such, after which Bangor 4 Bundays in Oct. and 1 in Nov. Address, tho above Rev. II. 8. Marolb, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
R. MANSFIELD, of Boston. No. 12 Avon Place, Medium
I
for the world of spirits. CortlOed by thousands of ac
the parched earth, making hopes and loves spring many poor souls’are reaching out the tendrils of af places, or New York Uity.
tual, written tests. Friends who departed this hie,in various
Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture In Oswego In JulyrUn
parts of tho world, return and communicate through him rt
up again, as grass and flowers from moistened soil. fection, that have, as yet, found them not, but shall Camorldgeport, Quincy, New Bedford and Boston during Boplbttzr—being (as far as ho can learn,) tho only ono pos
tembor and October; In launton two first Sundays In Novem
Some of his published discourses stand out in bold in good time. But I cannot see how this advanced ber.
sessing tlilspecuNar phase. To ooablo all to commune with
Sho will bo happy to form engagements in tho East for
tbo absent lured ones. Or acquire information of any kind,
relief on the face of our philosophy, containing state of men and women is going to lead them to thorostof the winter, and thus Informs ber friends In the
from
spirit, ho charges ono dollar fur a communication,
of her inability to return to them this year. Postofllco
CAPILLARY DISEASES. and onany(Saturdays,
truths as important as thoso in tho Declaration of retrace their steps, even in seeming, or how they West
nothing to the poor. Hours from 0 a. k.
address, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Brumfield street, Boston.
to
5
r.
m
.
tf
May 23.
can go back to the antiquated husks of Mosaic teach
Miss L. E. A. DeForcb lectures at Provldonce In July;
Independence.
DB. PBI1RY,
u
Mass., two first Bundays of August; Now Bedford,
TBANCE.
SPEAKING,
HEALING,
AND.TEST,
Thousands of drooping hearts, struggling in the ings, to find tbo nourishment of progression. I Quincy,
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only
first, and Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ last of August and 1st of
MEDIUM.
man In this country who has ever mode tho treatment
conflifits of this life/WstTheen encouraged, strength- know of Spiritualists who have left tho lectures for Sept.; Putnam, Conn., 2d and 3d Bundays, nnd Concord, N.
of Diseased Scalps, Loes of Hair, and PrematureTITUS. WELTHEA SNOW offers berservfces:to the public
ened and cheercaby his ministry.; and many will the/easons above, but not one who has returned to H., two last; Portland, Mo., Oct. Address as above.
111
as
a
Medium
tor
cither
of tlio above forms or Spirit '
Warren Chase lectures in South Hardwick, Vt,. four Sun Blanching, a speciality, has cstabllebed hlmselrtat 20 Manifestations. For examinations of disease especially, and
*
Boston, (formerly the residence uPD?.
have reason to bless him, long after they leave this ohurohhood again. I know of nominal, phenomenal days of July; Troy, Vt, first Sunday in Aug.; Glover, VU, Winter turret
whero ho can bo consulted by all who aro afflicted as a iellablo Medium, she can supply tho best of references.
Sunday in Aug.; Lebanon, N. H„ fouith Sunday In Reynolds,)
with any diseases of tho Scalp, Lobs of Hair, or Premature She will answer calls fur lee.urlng during the summer. Ad
sphere, for tho first bright ray which reached them Spiritualists who have dono so, blit not one who has second
Aug.: Lowell, first throe Sundays of Sept.; Worcester, lost
until August 1st, care of J. If. Cook, Slovens Plains,
Blanching.
from tho spirit world. Born and reared in tfie been vitalized by tho knowledge, even, that he must two Sundays of Sept.; .TJioy, N. Yu fo r Bundays of Oct.; Dr. Perry is prepared to treat successfully tho following droes
Westbrook, Me. j nnd nBor Aogust 1st may bo found at tbo
Quincy, Muss., four Sundays of Nov.; Cainbridgcport, first
residence
of Amos Cummings, Jr., Reading, Mass Terms
southward, where people live fast and pay little bo born again, setting aside thoso who have entered Sunday
Dls<
ascs,
ail
of
which
aro
productive
of
a
loss
of
Hair.
of Dec.; Tuuntuii, last two Sundays of Dec. Ho will
2m°
Juno 22.
Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppressed Secretion, reasonable
regard to physical discipline or the laws of health, through the new birth—and these aro the classes that receive ‘subscriptions for tho Banner or Light at club prices. Irritation
of tho Scalp, DandrufTor Thickened Secretion, In
warTwaifwith diseases.
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecture in Now Bed flammation of tho Sensitive Skin, Mattcrated Secretion, Exhe acquired those habits of life which weakened his we aro considering now.
RS. A. II. SWAN, Cla rroynnt, gives sittings dally to ex
ford, July.7th and Mth; In Stafford, Conn., July 2ht and zema of tho Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots,
amine and prescribe lor tho sick. Also sits for busi
physical system, and placed him beyond tho reach
Nature, and our spirit-teachers tell us all, that 28th; will spend Ai gust In Northampton; lectures in and Premature Blanching.
»
; finds lost goods or money. Will oiamlno patients by
Bpilugfield,
Sept.
1st;
in
Chicopee,
Sept.
8th;
in
Charles

of that hardy and enduring organization so often every want shall find its supply, nay, brings it by town, Bopt. 15tn, 22d and 20ili. Audiess, No. 25 Kueeland sL, This is the only method based upon Physiological princi tliolcness
sending a lo. k of hair, enclosed In a letter, with ono
ples which has ever been presented to tlio public for tho re
dollar;
they
will receive an 1‘nswer by return malL Office,
the result of a rigid New England discipline in natural law. So this want, which is becoming gen Boston.
/
storation of tho Hair.
Leu Miller will speak In Bangor, Me., four Sundays In I Particular attention is called to tho Doctor’s Theory of No. 14 Bromfleld strict, Borton, Mass. All letters to bo ad
early life. Hence in latter years, and even with tho eral every day, shall bring its supply that will bo Ju^j-viemltj
—.. ... uity of"'
Bangor through Ayutisl; Cainbrldgoport, treating Diseasrd Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt dressed to P. Clark, 14 Bromllctd street, Boston, Mass.
' Juno 15.
tf
Sundays In Oct.; Providence, R, I.( flvo Sundays In Dec, wm commend itself to every Intelligent and reflecting mind.
aid of mediumship, he found his mental powers too
rivers of milk and honey” to those thirsting four
7/lalbvoyant tests of~spIbit presence,
Mr. M. will answer callsto lecture .week ovonlngs. Adxherc are eighteen Diseases of tho Head and Scalp, that
. weak to leave the tobacco and rich dinners out of souls who are ready to sink down in the wilderness dress, Hartford, CU, or as above.
I cause a loss of hair and In somo Instances premature blanchISS 0. L. McCUHDY, al Dr. Main's, No. 7. Davis street,
N. Frank White lectures tho fix0 Sundays of Juno at Ing, each requiring in Its irciamontdiflerenl remedies. Where
his "bill of fare.” An theso were ever at variance of life, and to say they see no aid coming to their re
oilers nor lorvlcos to 1 Orsons wishing clairvoyant tosts
Oswego, N. Y. Address, through July, at Seymour
*
Conn, loss of hair has resulted from any of those diseases, tho first
of tho prosonco and Identity of their spirit friends and such
' with spirit influence, and especially with inspira lief. Jesus Christ never came until he was wanted. Appllcatons from the cast should bo addressed us above.
thing to bo dono Is to romovo tlio dleeaso by a proper course messages as niny lie communicated by thorn. Hours, from
Frank L. Wadsworth speaks In Lyons, Mich., four Bun- ?.f treatment; restore the Scalp to Its normal condition, keep 10 to 12 A. u„ and 2 to 4 r. u.
tion, tho conflict has greatly weakened his consti^ Eleven poor souls, not to speak of the women, who
tf
May 11.
daysInJuly. How.il bo In <ho tost after August.1861. U1’,®
W0 bo that tho secretion can pass off, and in every
tution, and impaired his usefulness. Perhapj>had were not, at that time, supposed to have much of a Thoso in that region, wishing to secure bls services for tbo p^Dicle that Is open, now strands of hair will make tbelrapR8. A. C. LATHAM, Physician, Medium and Prophetess
would Invito tho attention of tbo afflicted, and tboco
or winter months of 1801-2, cun address him at Detroit,
.
he been firm enough to have resisted theso in early soul (and probably did not, for it had had no ohance fall
Mich
Tho philosophy of premature blanching Is this: Iron and
seeking truthful and reliable commui Latlonf. Her powers
life, ho might never have been ia tho reach of his to grow,) were ready and waiting to welcome him.
Mu's, Augusta A. Cubbies will speak In tho Extern States Oxygon aro tlio principal constituents of dark hair; Limo and are acknowledged of a high order and of broad scope. Her
until Into In tbo Full, when sho will again visit tbo West, Mugnes a of light hair, Whou tho suppressed secretions bo- ability tu heal dhtasps Is second to nono A single Interview
spirit guides; but after ho was in their reach and Wo have, and shall continue tabavo, teaohers capa lecturlng
through November In Oswego. N. Y. Address J.
tho skins contain an excess of L mo, It Is taken up by will givo conviction that your caeo Is thoroughly understood^
‘h# ’trends, causing tho h„lr o turn white; by opening the both jour bodllv affliciions and your mental traits and pecu
influence, it would have been useful for him to havo ble of filling all places, from tne primary up to the W. Currlor. Lowell, Mass., box 815, or as above.
’ . „
_ '
'
.
. T . 4. ■
poros tho accumulation of Limo passes off with tho secro- liarities. Ouico, No.202 Washington street corner of Bedford
regulated his life by those rigid rules of discipline1 high school, and tho theological seminary, and above
Miss Belle Scougall locturcs in. Elkhart, lad., tho four tions, tho natural components of tho hair resume their asstrout, Boston. Reception Bourn, No. 8, up stairs, open day
Bundays of Oct.; Providence, It. L. tho four Sundays of Nov.; condoncy, and lhe hair assumes its natural color.
8o essential to mediumship and health combined.
3m
" May IL
that wo will have a spiritual academy, and teachers Now Bodford, Mass., tho four first Svndays of Deo; In Troy, Because persons havo tried various preparations for tho and evening.
Y„ the last Sunday of Dec. and tho first Sunday of Jan.,
and havo been deceived by them, audio somocases thoir
Mr. F. is, by organization, exceedingly sensitive,■ to that. Therefore let none dispair, there is enough
R8. J. 8. FORREST, from Providence. IndopendentClalr1802; in Cambrlilgeport, Mass., tho three last Sundays of difficulty madoHvorBo by their use, they bhould not bo disvojaut, H« all. g and Developing Medium, can be con
: and very refined in his feelings. His nature is gen’ food in God's universe to satisfy all tho hungry souls Jan.; Portland. Mo., tho four Bundays of February. Will ro-1 couniged. Tho ono proparatian syMtcni for any class of dissulted at No. 29 Castle street, Boston, a few doors from Wash
tle and yielding; strongly sympathetic, and ardently' there, and of just the required kind. When we learn colvo applications to iocturo In tha Eastern StaloB during eases, must necessarily provo a failure. No ono compound ington street, whero she will treat all diseases of a Chronic
March of 1802. Address as above, or Rockford, 111.
I cau
available for a dozen or mure diseases; it may remove
natumby tho laying on of hands. Spinal ditoases, contract
affectionate, like most wjfll-developed mediums—so what we.need, we shall then seo that we have al
Miss Emma Houston design
*
passing tho Summer months some difficulties, In oihercascs Is useless, aud In somo posi- ed hmqs, and nervous prostration, and all those afflicted In
In
New
Hampshire
and
Vermont
Thoso
wishing
to
procure
tlvely
injurious.
'inuoh so as to bring (down tho envy, jealousy and ready a set of teaohers almost out of sight, but in
body o
Ind, will do well to call and test hor mode of treat
hot services as a looluier will please * address her at East
Dr Perry’s method Is In accordance with tho law of cause
ent
co hours, from 0 to 12 a. h., and 1 to 5 p. m.
hatred of the cold, delfish and sensual parts of tho true foreground—teachers that lay idle because Stoughton, Mass.
land effect. Ho makes a personal examination, ascertains
Stnos
J, LI. Randall tnay bo addroesod until further notice, In what dl&easb of tho scalp lias or is producing a loss of hair,
society—as envy is always an evidence of selfish- their gospel wont bring dollars amt- cents, but ouly
caroof Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, 0. Those In tho or promaturo whitening, prescribes such remedies according
AMUEL
OVER, Trance Speaking and Healing Me
neas, jealousy of sensualism, and hatred uf a wicked blessings upon mankind.
Now England Btatos wno may deslro his torvicos as a lee- to its nature and requirements, as will remove the disease;
/
dium, Roo
No. 2 JcffurBOti Place, loading fromBcnnott,
turcr next Full and Winter, will plcaso address him suon.
hence hls groat success in treating Capillary Diseases.
near Washington street, Boston. Hours, from 9 to 12 a. m.,
hcart, and heed of repentance. (Whoever has hatred
Abram and Nbllib Smith will answer calls to lo tuio in
As to Dr. Perry’s ability and success In Treating Diseases Eatid 2 o 0 p.m. Sunday and Wednesday afternoons excepted,
Perhaps it is well, in the economy of Nature, that
in his soul, even for an orthodox devil, had better we should, once in aiwb’ile, feel the pangs'of hunger, the West during the Suring and Summer. Mr.. Smith (onthe 8<.a»p, Loss of Hair and Premature Blanching he has examintatlou $1. Will attend funerals. Can bo consulted
tranced) will improvise music ou tho Melodeon when uo- Pn W® pvwesslou tho most reliable testimonials from Physl- evenings at hls home, No. 3 Emerson street, Somerville,
' open the door and turn it out.) '
siclans. Clergymen and others in ovory city whoro ho has Maas. _____________ 8mos
in .order to realize the feast which has before been sired Address, three Rivers, Mloh.
April 6.
' * No'person in our ranks is more devoted in soul
8. Phbib, Lbzahd will .peak at 'Adrian', Mloh., July 2Ut
CtU*1,0 SCe" by CaI“UB hl* °fflC0,28 Wi"’
continually presented to us, and whioh we swallow
ISS M. C. GAY, Business Clalrvoyantand Tranco Medium,
and life to our cause, and the spread of the heav ed as the ox does water, without realizing that we and 23lh,. Frioud. In lhe East, desiring hl. service, on
gives siltings dally, from 9 a. it. to 7 r. h. . Clrelor,
Bunday., trill please write «oon. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.
A)| |nqu|rjM or other communication, should bo addressed
Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday evenings. Billings Co
enly, gospel, than Thomas G. Forster; and no one had any need. It is better for us to see where we
Rev. B. Cab*
. Jb.. 1b now on a tour East for tho Bummer t0 dr. B. C. PERRY, box 2837, Boston. Mana.
cents; Circles 12 cents. Ofllco, 024 Washington street, oppo
•
8m.
has'less enmity, jealousy, or hatred of rivals. His stand, and be thrown upon our own resources some and Autumn, and will make engagements to epeak lor the March 23.
site Common street.
3m<> May 11.
preterit In conual and Eastern Kew York, and the Now Eng
feelings of kindness are ever stretched out over al), times, in order to appreciate the helping hand.
RS. E. M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) OIali>
TO THE AFFLICTED!
land Stales. Address, at Oswego, N. Y., care of J. L. Pool.
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
and he wfuld not if he oould harm his worst ene
Mbs. H. M. Millbb will receive calls for Pennsylvania and
Lita H. Babnby.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a luck of hair. Ex
New York from 15th of Joly till 1st September. Address p/pr A-RT p a
pr CROWFII,
mies.' But he shrinks Jrom every contest of a
8m
Nov. 17.
Kingsville, O.caie of E.V. White.
I
.
VjXLV-r VV xuajau, amination s and prescriptions, $1 each.
personal character, and allows his enemies to attack, Stafford, Cl.
W. A. D. Humb's services as a lecturer, can be secured I
Medical Medians,
IBB E. D. STARKWEATHER, Bapplrg, Writing, Test
Rooms, No. 158 Wabuisotoh Btbebt, Bostob.
Medium, No. 22 Pitts street, near Groan street. Hours
The tardy wheels of Spring have brought tho first by nddresslng him at St. Charles till lhe flrat of July, In care I
and charge as they please, and leave all the de'ense
rom 9 a. m. to 9 r. it. Terms 50 cents.
tf
Juno 1.
(Banner of Light OD1ce.)
to the voluntary aotion of his friends, and as most summer month, and green leaves and wild flowers °fMas.’ Ahba M.' MinnLBBBOOK will spend tho monlhs Of
Seuiember, October, and November in Boston, and requests
0. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit PbyRS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Tost Medium,
are
abundant.
Even
tbe
cautious
walnut
and
tardy
of them have enough to attend to, he is often the
that all friends In tho immediate vicinity of that city, do- siclans, tfho will examine patients, givo diagnoses of all dlsmay be found at 8 Lagrange Place, Boston.
August 85.
tf
victim of most unwarrantable prejudice. His pub- oak have put on their summer dress, yet. the chilly slrous of obtaining her sorvicos as a lecturer for the Sundays oases, and proscribe for the same. Those who reside at a disin those months, will apply as suon as possible at Box 422, tance and cannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may have
. Uo health and sensitive'nature have combined of winds and cold rains have warned the sprouting Bridgeport, Conn.
^elr cases attended to just as woll by transmitting a lock of
RS. 8. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and public
Mas 0. M. SrowB will receive calls to hold grove or two- hair by mall, by which method the physician will oomo Into
Circles as usual at 33 Beach street, until tbe first of
late.tb'keep him almost silent as a speaker; but we corn and tender vines, but the song of the planting davs
meetings, or to lecture In Northern Ohio, during June, magnetic rapport with them.
April, 1801. ___ _______________________________
tf .
Ieb.0.
bird
and
martin
give
promise
of
their
coming.
The
July
and August; also to lecture In Now England In the fall
Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required,
need hiin and hundreds more of eloquent speakers
ISS JEANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and Tost Mo"
and
winter
of
1881
and
1801.
Address
till
September,
Milan,
prepared
by
Spirit
direction,
having
superior
facilities
for
soin the field in this time of war and universal com “ babbling brooks,” fed by frequent rains, still run Elw pU FAuna^wll^siieaktbo^undays of July In Sturgis, ^TtreMs.—Examinations and PresoriptU js, at office. $1.00
rllum, No 22 Elliot street, Boston.
4mos° . May '4.
Its. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Boeing and Trance Medium, 140
motion, to assist in calming the troubled sea, and at high-water, and crowd the cresses to the upper Mkh ThoBSp
*rireul
8odetloBtiha^Umay^doslfo his services
S2'00!
lettcr' S1’00 a“<1 »w<» thre0-MUt Poat
Court street, Boston, Moss.
8m
Jan. 14.
'directing $he awakened energies to a useful and a banks and mark tbe mossy rooks in their hurrying
m
10 ‘^ Family practice' respectfully solicited: The best of
march to the briny deep.
higlier social and religious life.
.
'
July at Sturgis, Mich.
eferences given.
August 18.
Mrs. Eliza D. Simons will lecture In New Boston, Mass.,1
- — — — - - ----------------I have long hoped Brother F. would recover his
Fropt Providence, westward, over this section of
July 7th and 14tti. Address, Bristol, Conn.
t
G. L. BEAN & CO.,
health, by putting his diet under astrict regimen— Connecticut, the frost has destroyed tbe cherry
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Pbysiciauand Lecturer, San
by’magnetic aid; and come np with his giaht elo- blossoms, and tho winter has killed the peach and Francis CQ1* Miss M. Is authorized to receive subscrip
PROPRIETORS,
'quetice to the help of his old friends in this " war quince trees, and many plum trees also; but'apple tions for the Banner*
Mbs. M. S. Townsend may be addressed at Bridgewater,
No. 17 Tyler street,
AMBJRIOAN PEOPLE.
- of the gauges; ” however one word that I know trees are opening a good supply of blossoms. The Vi., in July. Afterwards at Tauncun, until further nutice.
UST’PUBLIBHED BY DR. STONE, PhysiclaXijthoTrov
W Ellery Copeland will accept calls to lecture, under |
BOSTON.
Will encourage onr brothers, is victory; and of thdt spring is backward, but grass and grain look well,
indueuuo.ou Spiritualism and kindrod subjects. Bust,
Lung aud Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tho Causes of
we’ are sure, however many of us may fall in thb and the farmers keep busy as ever with that same Spirit
office address, Roxbury, waos
T cheerfully recommend tho Hammond Liniment to the af- Early Physical Decline of American Pcoplo; tho Cause ot
W. K- Ripley will speak In Bradford, Me„ each alternate JL fluted. Having the power to look Into Its Health proper Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
(contest, and whosoever may bo killed by disease; or spirit of industry which has ever characterized New
Thit work it one of high moral tone, written in chatte, yet
°n°’f0Urth
G
r”' “n‘1
1 h-e
«’
“PO- —
»f Chro'"°
The masked church batteries of slander, or the per England. The manufacturies are piling up cloths
thrilling language, and appealt directly to the moral con*
Mbs. P.O.Hvzbb will locture during July In 4ulnoy, Muss. Rheumatism; many cases have been cured; three persons tcioutnett qf all. Parents and Guardians upectaUi/t do
meations of publio opinion; or however many may and shortening on' labor—not for a want of material,
tailing
scientific
and
reliable
aids
and
treatmout
fur
curo.
H, L. Bowb.b will give ticket lectures, er otborwlio, on hRV° becn oured,of ,Whlt0 SwcHInffs by the use of this Llnlran off the-track, and tumble down precipices, or but for want of sales, still adding the abundance of
Il will be sent by Wall on receipt of two 3 cunt stamps.
Mental and Piiysicul Anatomy. Address, Natick, Moss.
I menu If I was In the earth-form, I would speak in praise of,
Parente and Guardians! fail not to send and obtain
stand on the side issues, "switched off for a season,” comforts, and only asking a market that they may
E. WuirrLB will answer calls to locture In Southern Michl- U’ merits. I can still look Into tho human system and sym- this book. Young Men! fail not to send antj got this book
ganuptojuly. Address, Sturgis, Mich..,
4 pathlzo with the affile ted. A Liniment has long been needed Ladles 1 you too, should at once secure a copy of this book.
"the ,"broad gauge” will conquer, and each laborer employ and reward the willing laborer.
Chabzib Holt through Jone may be addressed, care of 0. —one that Is absorbent, and relaxative, and thl. Liniment
will have his and her reward, and a warrant for
Last Sunday I closed my labors at Putnam with
Norcross, Go..ovp, Ashtabula Couuty, Ohio.
will moot all the wants, for Rheumatism, Spinal Curvature, A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those
a quarter section or bounty in that ." bettor land ” five lectures in the last three days of my engagement. T.Miss
who wiH reflect!
B. Ahn a Rydbb, Tranco Speaker, of Plymouth, Mass.,
(f joints, Ac. " From tho Spirit of John Dix Fubbb
will
answer
Invitations
to
lecture.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
the saints sing of so much.
It is a pleasant place, with many excellent people
Mas A. F. Pattbbbok, (formerly Miss A. F. Pease) will reBold by G. 0. Goodwin A Co., 12 Marshall street, Weeks A ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
Waubkn Ciiasb.
in and about it, and long shall I remember their spend to calls to lecture. Address, Spdnglleld, IU.
Potter, 154 Washington street, M. 8. Burr A Co., 20 Tremont grave. Those diseases aro very Importcctly uudentood. Thoir
; Providence, Pant 7,1861.
manifestations or symptoms, are Norvous Debility,
Mbs.M.H.Colbs,caroof B.Marsh, 14Bromheldst.,Boston street, wholesale agents, Boston; Bush,Gale A Robinsun, 180 external
kindness to me and interest in my subjects, and I
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Manumus or a wasting and con
Mas. A, H. Swan, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld st,, Boston. Greenwich street, Now York; W. F. Phillips, 149 Middle sumption of tho tissues of the whole body; shortness of
trust I have said some words of hope and encour
Db. O.H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st Boston.
Portland. Maine; and retailed by dealers gonoraHf breathing, or burned breathing on ascending ahill or a flight
Is the Sect called Spiritualist
*
really becomH. BtcaronD, trance speaker. Boston, Mass.
J
T1 of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis
agement that ■ have not fallen on hard hearts.. JDoseph
b, H. P. Gabdnbb, 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass. I throughout the United States,
/
. ingles
*
innumberaf :
and soro throat; shaking of the hands and limbs,aversion to
Brother Hollingworth brought me thence to his
M. 0 Question, 151 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
|
G. L. BEAN A CO., Propriotorii, I
society and to business or study; dimness of eyo sight; loss
- By some it is aPgued that this is the case, and
Lewis B. Monbob, 14 Bronifleld Sk, Boston.
I
17 Tyler street, Boston.
home in West Woodstock, and there collected his
of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pains In various
Mbs. R. H. Burt, 00 Carver st., Boston.
March 23
3m
)
that Spiritualism is going back whero it came from,
parte of tho body; pains In tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
neighbors at tbe schoolhouse to hear me talk on the
Chablbs H. Cbowbll, Boston, Mass.
I.,-------------- :----- :----------------- 1—----------- —-----------------------or indigestion; Irregularltlty of bowels; deranged
or has dome through the bosom of the churches, and
0. H. Delleibld, box 3314, Boston.
"I Q/Vf) PER YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital re- pepsia
sections of tho kidnoys and other glands of tbe body, as louaffairs of the nation and this world, as the people
Bbnj. Danvobth, Boston, Mass.
l.Zvu qulrcdl Active mon wanted to cut Stencil
that tbe time is coming when we, as a sect, shall cease
corrhoea or fleur albus, Ac. Likewise
*
epilepsy, hysteria
Da.0.0. Yoek, Boston, Mass.
Plates, with Fullam's Patent Stopcll Tools, tho only perfect
there hear enough about the other world on Bundays
to be;and our principles, embraced by the churches,
ChXblbs0. Flaoo, W Warren st., Charlestown, Mass.
Stencil Tools mado. Tholr superiority over all others ap- and nervous spasms.
Now, in ninely-nlno cases out of every ono hundred aU tho
from their preachers, and fearing they shall not
J. H. Oubeieh, Oambndgoport, Mass.
pears In the curved side, which Is patented, and by moans of above named disorders, and a host of others not named, u
ehall carry even thoso now away from them, back into
Mas. Sabah a. Bybees, 43 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass which a most perfect aud durable die Is termed, which cuts a
hear anything better they prefer to. hear about this.
Consumption of the Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily
them—that thero is a religious element in man,
Mas. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
beautiful letter, and renders the cutting of Stencil Plates a
of Consumption of tho Spinal Norvcs, known as Tabet
Two nights the surplus water falling over his millBev. Silas Tybbell, No. 48 Warren .Street, Roxbury.
Ivory simple and profitable business. Two hours' practice form
Dortalet; and Tabet mcsonterlca, have thoir teat and origin
that deserves and must have nourishment, and this
Wm. E. Rio
,
*
Roxbury, Mass.
enables any one to use tho tools with facility. Young mon
dam (near whioh I slept in bis country house) lulled
in
diseases
of tho it/ric Vicera. Hence tho want of success
Miss Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Mass.
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
want, being wholly unsatisfied by Spiritualism as it
on tho part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.
me to sleep and awoke mo in the morning with the
Mas. J. Pufteb, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.
and samples sent freo. Address, A. J. PULLAM, No. 13
Dr.
Andrew
Slone, Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygien
stands to-day, must .be gratified by a return to
Mbs. Bbbtha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass.
I Merchants' Exchange, Boston.
Om
March 10.
ic Institution, Is now engagtd In treating thlsclassofmodern
same (to me) pleasant sound; then his little poney,
WH.
B
ailey
:
P
ottes
.
M.
D„
Westboro,
IMass.
.0TAV1U8
KING,
Eclectic
and
Botanlo
Druggist,
No.
054
churches and church organizations, there to receive, which had drawn a load, each Sunday in May, ten
maladies with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment
MSi«BA0VBPEAsV°8ou’thVWllbraliam’Mass.’
( / Washington street, Bostun. has always on hand ovory va- adopted by the Institution is new; It Is based upon scientific
although mixed with many errors, the aliment it
principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerail
M P n HAiTan-Bnrifivfnvllle’ Maar
r,c'F °r Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Ao, selected with gi eat c.iru;
' miles to hear me, drew us over tbe hills to this, my
, n'
“S, n.ri Masi
pressed and pul up by hlmsilf, and warranted pure and of
or poisons. The facllitlesjjf. cure aro such that patients can
seeks, and at tho same timo engrafting its own be nex( station.
Mas. J. B. Fabnswobtii. biteh u g,
superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s celebrated medicines;
bo cured at their homes, In any part of the country, from ac
lief upon the old stock.
reT rnT4reeS K er
*.,
Be^'h
Tnompsonlnn. concent, ated, and. must, uf the coincurate descriptions of their case, by letter; and havo the
Stafford is a large town on the north Iir\o of the
Mas. L. 8 Niok.bson Woreostor Mass.
p0u^15 UM.d
l|)0 Hdectlc Plncuce N B.—A liberal dismedicines sent them by mall or express. Printed interroga
*
If the churches would receive onr philosophy in
' state, in Tolland county, and contains five or six
M?. 8 MABir^
co^nt m^e to Physicians and Healing Mediums.
toi les will be forwarded on application.
the fullness thereof, perhaps we ought to submit wil littlo villages, some of them manufacturing and
^^Consumption. Catarrh and diseases of the throat, cured
E. R. Youno, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
I May
Orno®
as well at tho homes of patlente as at tho Institution, by
lingly tho individuality of our sect-existence to the
Rbv Stephen Fellows, Full Rlvor, Mass,
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infanta and young sending the Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vaport, with
1 quite enterprising, tastily built and industriously
children
can
bo
accommodated
with board, and careful Inhale r.tnd ample directions for tholr use, and direct corroA.
0.
R
odinson
,
Full
River,
Mass.
good of the whole, upon the principle taught by an active. Churches are abundant, and “ saving souls ”
Isaac P.GreenleaV, Lowell,, Muss.
I attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Newland
spondrtKe.
cient Theology, of being •• willinglt<r^e damned for
I street, out of Dedham etroet, Boston. Terms reasonable.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
The system of treatment which bus been found so univer
is evidently attended to promptly. A railroad runs
H. A. Tucker, Fuxburo’, Mass.
Oca 13.'
tl
the glory of God.” ThereHtf'a’truth in this. Wo
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Oontump1 through tho town from north and south, connecting
tion and Tbroat Disease, Is the Cold Balsamic dedicated F<jJ
J-?o7KTGreeTwS'M
“
.
8I
BUY
THE
BEST.
--------------------ought all tq be willing to be damned, or to suffer in
Mas. M? B Kenney. LiwA'co. Mass.
CINOW’S PENS will bo rent to the readers of tho Banneb. pors—one of tho new developments of tho age.
1 tho Massachusetts Western at Palmer with Long
Patients applying lor interrogatories or advice, must In
our selfish gratifications, for tho greater good of a1 Island Sound, via Willimantic, Norwich and New
Mbs. E. C. Clauk, Lawrence, Mass.
Pp by nul. postneo p Id at the regular gross price, Uno or close
return stamps to meet attention.
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
oIrcular polots, as ordered.
Address
_
number. It is an undeniable fact that many of tho1 London; this passes through the village of Stafford
The attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu
Mrs. J J Clark, cure Win. 8. Evorett, E. Princeton, Mass.
o _ , ,
Conn.,
tion for consultation, from 9 a. u. to 9 p.of each day, Sun
older Spiritualists are, and have been for some time,
...
,
r.
„ ’ ..
Superintendent Snow’s Pon Company.
' Springs, two miles above which is tho Stafford
days,
in
tho forenoon.
.
•
Charles A. Hayden, trance speaker, Livermore Falls, Me,
n B.-Modlums and Uciuicrs will bo supplied at half tho
restless and tired, under the nothingloss food so of
Mrs. Susan Sleight, tr«ncospeakor, Portland, Maine.
h|Bt pr|cc fcenii for a C|rciJ]ur.
^eo. 8.
Address,
Da. ANDREW STONE.
post office, and the village whero ou£,friends hold
Mbs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Portland, Me.
1 — Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygenlo Institute, and Phy
ten bestowed upon them—nothingless in this, that it‘ their meetings in tho Town Hqjl. Dr. Calvin Hall
ri'Hkl MISTAKE OPCHHI8 TENDOM;
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Sharon, Me. ,
sician for Disease! of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
I J.-OR. JESUS AND RIB GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
is not what they need. It is fitted for somebody,
06 Ftfth-tt., ZYoy, .Z'ft T. ‘
M
rs
.
C
lifton
H
utchinson
,
Milford.
N.
H^
’ has liberally given, $2000 in funds to support
J
CHRISTIANITY
—
312
pages
12
mo.
—
is
sent
by
mall
for
one
Mbs. a. P. Thompson, Holdernqss, N. H.
andjdocs well its work, but it should not be expected
TO FEMALES.
*
-MHsT'doCTBESS STONE,
dollar. Aho,
meetings here.
Wabbbn Chase.
Mrs. J, B. Smith, Manchester, N.H,
that tho man is always going to bo “ pleased with a
LOVE ANE MOCK LOVE; OR, HOW TO MAR.
Charles T. Irish, Gratton, N. H.
THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,
1
June 1st, 1861.
1RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—a Who Is thoroughly read and ;>06tcd In the pathology of tho
Frank Chase, Sutton, N. H.
rattle, tickled with a straw,” though this is too'often
I small gill-bound volume—18 sent by mail for nine letter
*
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
E
zra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
stamps. Address
GEOBGE STEARNS,
THE SUMMER FORENOON.
the case—and, muoh more, that tho mind of man,
origin, will devote exclusive attention to thls'class of dlseoact
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P- O., Conn,
| Doc. 15.
tf
B’wt Acton, A/ai
*.
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases daily met
Now, flaming up the heavens, the potent snn
when once awakened to a realization of its progres
Mrs. Helen E. Monell Hartford, Conn.
.
- — —
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, aro
Melts Into limpid air tho high-raised clouds,
L
ewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
I
FREE
TO
THE
SICK.
sion, is always going to bo satisfied with tho-bub
chronic Inflammation and ulceration of the womb.
And morning fogs, that hovered round the hills
Mbs. M. J. Wilcoxeon, Stratford, Conn.
iT WILL send prescriptions and advice to tbe Bick freo,
Tho Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most important cup.
bles and toys of phenomenal Spiritualism, when it In parti colored bands: till wide unveiled
J. 8. Loveland. Willimantic, Conn.
LL when their complaints ato suited For Clairvoyant ex- atlvc,
for aroublng tlio nervous forces. Price, $4 and $6.
Tho face of Nature shines, from where earth seems,
Daniel W. Snell, No. 6 Prince st., Provldonce, R. I
aminations, or Psycometrical Reading or Cbtiracter, enduro
Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently by
sees an ever-widening and boundless field spreading
Maa. M. L. Van Hauohtok, 3001-2 Mott at., N. Y. City.
V hV'y? " .tCn‘ P°!t'''g0
Add‘ °39'
L'B0W'
Far stretched around, to meet the bending sphere.
letter or personally. Address
MRS. N. O STONE, M. D. *
out before it, filled with precious knowledge, lall to bo
Dec. 17.
ly
Matron to the Institution, Troy, N
* y!
Halfin a blush ofclustering roses lost,
1
B
JuuL
pkeu
E
«
N? 88?
L New Ymt
«-Impenanl luformatlon ba. been received concern
Dew-dropping coolness to the shade retires;
gained by it, and then a thousand times morh to be
Mibb eLxImmLow Leia Ual^L. Co Naw York.
In« tho U"’ or Kei
*rocluctH.i>.
which forever remov.a the
SOMETHING
ENTIRELY^NEWT"
Thero, on the verdant turf, or flowery bed,
Gaoaon M. Jackbon. Bcanottaburg, Schuyler Co.. N, Y
£’11,11 of ,,"dos|8neU ““‘“'RJfurther particular., ndadded to it—it grasps for more, and will hive it,
By gelid founts and careless rills to muse;
•' Miaa. Bu.an JI. Johnbok, No. 238 Green street, N. Y..
dre.. aa above.
---------- ________________ JunoJS. _
TSE NEW METALLIC PEN.
While tyrant heat, dispreading through tbe Bky,
too. And so it is that most of our mediums /fail to
Mbb. J. E. Pbick, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. .
M RS. METTLER'S CELEBRATED ULAlliVo YANT MED
ARREN <t LUDDEN would calt the attention of all
With rapid sway his burning influence darts
meet these restless, awakened aspirations.
ediums
Mas. S. L. Chappell, Phtnnlx, N. Y.
AU- IclneB. Polmonaria, $1 per bottle; Restorative Syrup
business
men to their New Patent Combination
On n\an, and beast, apd herb, and tepid stream.
JohhH Jbnks, JonkBville, N. Y.
$1 and $2 per bottle; Liniment, $1; Neutralizing, Mixture
Pen. which slides upon a wood pencil. This is tbo most
ire representatives of tho truo state of th/ people;
IVho can, unpitying, see the flowery race.
Jabbd D. Gaok, Oneida, N. Y.
50 cents; Dysentery Cordial, 60 cent., ElIxIrforCfiSleraT"—'
ebeapest and consequently tho' most desirable non
awake, toiling on, and gaining ground, but all in
Shed by tho morn, their new flushed bloom resign
Mbb. E. A. KiNasaunr, No. IKISTlno street, Phlladolphl..
Wholesale and retail by B. T. MUNSON,
Is diamond pointed, lhe pointe belngselected from
Mbb. 8. E. Collins, 35 North Sixteenth Su, Philadelphia.
Juno 2.
tf
143 Fulton street, N.Y.
lhe best Iridium, and warranted to give entire eatlsractloa
different degrees of development—just liko the peo Before tho parting beam? So fade tbe fair.
When fevers revel through their azure veins.
The
testimonials
received from numerous sources— (and
Mbs. Claba B. F. Dahibib, WeBtOold, Medina Co., Ohio.
B00KSELLEB8’ AND NEWS-VEN DEES' AGENCY
ple they address. First comes tho natural, and then
which will appear from time<o timo in publio print)—aro of
But one, tbe lofty follower of tbe sun,
Albert E. Carpenter, Columbia, Licking CoM Ohio.
I
—— /
the
most
flattering
character.
The great excellence altalnod
the spiritual. This is well, and necessary. Tell a Sad when he sets, shuts up her yellow leaves.
8. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit,Co., Ohio.
rrr4TTOT?'V’
in the production of this, pen has been accomplished by a
Drooping all night: and, when he warm returns,
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
». * »,
savage of the necessity of soul.growth, and you
series
of
experiments
extending
over eighteen years.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
1121 Nassau Street, New Tbrk, General Agents for th<
Points her enamored bosom to his ray—Thomson.
It is reasonable to suppose that ero long this pen must take
might os well talk to a stone wall. Ho must have a
Mbs. Sarah M.Thompson,Toledo,Ohio.;
BANNER OF LIGHT
tbo
precedence
uf
all
others
now
In uso,
m
Would roKpoctfuUy Invito the attention of’Bookaeller
*
Dealliteral knock-down argument, and even then could
■ P S. All orders will bo promptly attended to, and on Uia
Byron enthusiastically wishes somewhere: —
W«« I?
no.
*
,aC1nMlttnd' 011 ’•
,B Choap Fubllc*UonB, and Periodical., to their uneqt al
most
reasonable
terms.
Address
not be made to believe it camo from disembodied
¥“ • n i M
<1M d’Oh ’’
lcd O^11100’ foT PB’kinR and forwarding everything In tholr
“That womanhood had but one rosy mouth
„
WARREN A LUDDEN,
mon and women, but tho cry of “ witches, witches,”
To kiss them all at onco, from north to south,"
rr.wK A08 Bron(I’ray. Room 3 Gilsoy BnUdlnc, New York.
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things no moro breaks us up into two distinct or- exclusive approbation, my relation to that section, AN INVOLUNTARY OONFNBBION. Col, I’——, of that State, called on mo several times.
ganlzatlons, than a rebellion in tho nursery of a I |spartial, not universal—human, not divino. Tho
He Is not a Spiritualist, norjeojild I, with my med
WT
<• To sleep, perchance to dream,
1ium powers, convince hlm that there was any troth
household would bo able to destroy that other divino nature cannot -fight; it has no attributes by
Ayo, tboro's tho rub."
]in tbo Spiritual phenomena. On ono occasion when
single crystal—tho family. But, again, nro wo tod which it can generate the disposition to fight; yet
.... -elegies
A fow years ago business called mo to Mont- ]ho was at my room, ho-rclatcd to mo and Mr. Alex
Aud quoted odes, nnd Jewels llvo words long,
havo regard only to our own right to popcl aggres- tb0 divino man is willing that tho human nature
That on tho stretched toro-tlugor of nil time
slon nnd recover our stolen property, in order to shall bo truo to its revengeful, ambitious impulses— gomery, Alabama. 1 arrived thero lato ono evening, (ander MoK—-, of Nashville, tho abovo. Whon
Hparkin fororor."
our own perfection as a crystal, without concerning I that is, shall bo lustful, vindictive—loving homo, during tho session of tho legislature, nnd with somo (asked to account for it, upon any othor hypothesis
THEN.
ourselves for other human crystals? Docs tho Spir- nation, kindred, with jealous and exclusive fondness, difficulty obtained a room nt tho hotel. As I was ।than tho spiritual, his answer was:111 have no phi
somewhat fatigued and wished to bo alone, I ro- ]losophy to advance. Tho facts, ns I have stated, oc
I give theo treasures hour by hour,
itual dootrino of Salvation teach you to tako care because tho human nature oan do no otherwise,
J. B. Conklin.
That old-time princes asked in vain;
only of your own eoul, or does it enjoin upon you to until
bft8 grown out of its limitations into tho quested tho landlord to give mo a room with a single (curred iu my presence.”
And pined for in their useless power,
tako caro of somebody elee’s ? lie is not'robbed divine—until it has died a natural death. And bed in It. This could not bejhad, nnd I was com No. C99 Broadway, N. K, June 15,1801.
Or died of passion’s eager pain;
merely of a fow weapons and a littlo powder; but tho divino man, or spirit, though ■ itselj’ incapable of pelled to- occupy ope with two beds in it, with tho
REMARKABLE PREMONITION.
I give thoo lovo as God gives light, •
tho invader has entered the sanctum of his domestic contentious feelings, yet may bo pleased in bringing understanding that should other guests arrive I was
Aside from merit or from prayer;
affections, torn his babe from the mother’s arms,'and together thoso who can fight, in order that thoy may to share my room with another. I did not like this,
In tho year 1820, when the present state of Ala
Rejoicing in its own delight,
sold it by tho pound! And wo must allow institu- baT0 what they require for tho ultimate unfolding but thero was no alternative. I went up to ,my
And freer than the lavish air I
tions founded on this basis to grow and be consoli- of tho divinity within them, and that it may como room, and was soon in bed. There was a full moon bama was a comparative wilderness, a gentleman by
I give theo prayers, like jewels strung,
dated at our side—because wo havo nothing to do with fortb and re]gn supreme. In this way tho divino shining through tho window, giving sufficient light tho namo of Saunders camo from a neighboring state
On golden threads of hopo and fear;
their crystal! Assuredly our own crystal will de- Bpirit of tho interior is related to us in the events without tho aid of a candle. I had been in bed an into ono of its eastern counties in quest of a placo of
And tenderer thoughts than ever hung
lignesoe, and utterly dissolve, unless wo aro mind- of to-day—related both to North and South—having hour or moro, when I was aroused by knocks at the settlement. IIo was well dressed and well mounted,
In a sad angolis pitying tear.
ful of the right of our brother, and ready to make no preferences for cither, no respect for institutions door, and tho landlord's voice requesting mo to open and traveled alone.
At the oloso of a fatiguing day’s ride, ho stopped
As earth pours freely to tho sea
his Buffering our own. This is tho lesson taught us of any kind, but favoring all such relations ns will it. I made no reply to him, concluding to lot him
Her thousand streams of wealth untold,
by the ruins of all past civilizations. Wo aro to give the mon and women of both sections tho groat- knock away or open it himself, as I knew it was not at a house of entertainment, whioh was tho nucleus
So flows my silent life to thee,
" loose every bond and let the oppressed go freo;" Ost scopo for exercising thoir affectionsand appe- looked. I did so, hoping that by appearing to bo or central point of a struggling back-woods village,
Glad that its very sands are gold.
or else the question will no longer boa question tites, that tho vast harvest of divine natures may asleep ho would seek some other room; however, it containing some fifteen or twenty inhabitants. The
What caro I for tby carelessness ?
concerning tho slavery of four millions of Africans, I bo ripened, and ultimately gathered into immortal was designed that I should havo company, as tho host was a grim, sour-visaged man, with small, sin
I give from depth that overflow,
door opened and tho new comer was directed by ister looking eyes, whioh twinkled liko burning
but concerning freedom for anybody.
life.
'
.
Regardless that their power to bless
mine host to occupy the other bed on the opposite points between the heavy fringe of the pointed eye
The
man
who
saves
his
brother
’
s
soul,
saves
his
M
r> Goodwin thought that tho two natures in
Ttty spirit cannot sound or know.
brows. The tavern building seemed to have been
own; and a nation seourqsnts ultimate triumph, only man xnigtit bo more properly denominated the human side of the room..
I took a hasty glance of my room-mate, who, left in an unfinished state by tho workmen, and
Far lingering on a distant dawn,
by persistent efforts to prothot and liberate others. and tbo
ibe notn)a; use of tbo animal
My triumph shines, moro sweet of late;
looked ruinous and old for want of paint and repairs.
The doctrine of individual sovereignty is found to be power8 ;8 to overcome obstacles in the way of pro- without making any remarks, disrobed himself and
When from theso mortal mists withdrawn,
On entering the bar-room, whioh was a dingy,
was soon-in bed. ' Seeing that ho had not looked
fallacious
in
view,
of
the
faot
that
no
single
man
gresslon.
Tho
same
argument
which
has
been
Thy heart shall know mo—I can wait.
half-lighted apartment, Mr. Saundeas found a few
tho
door,
I
got
up
and
did
so,
and
also
took
from
my
even if he inhabit a desolate island can bo so advanced in regard to slavery—that it is a neces[Rose Terry.
far isolated from his follow beings as to do any- 8ary institution in tho present undeveloped condition pooket my wallet and watch and placed them under men, very ordinary both in dress and appearance, re
tailing to each other the gossip and nows of the
Love ono human being purely, and you will love all. thing solely at bis own cost. In this conflict, it of minkind—might bo used in favor of war, which my pillow, and, returning to bed, was soon asleep.
Sometime after, I was awakened by a terrible neighborhood. Ho seated himself in their midst,
The heart, in this heaven, liko the wandering sun , sees is tho noble, philanthropic spirit of tho North whioh .g 8ometimC8 needed in order to tear off the swadnothing, from the dew-drop to the ocean, but a mirror gives vigor to tho arm that raises tho musket on tho di-1Dg.band8 that obstruct tho;growth of a oommu- groan proceeding from the person lying in tho other and awaited in silence the announcement of supper.
After eating a hearty meal, feeling both fatigued
which it warms and fills.
side of the Union, and expansive force to tho gases nity. andi i^ing at it in this light, he could seo bod. Presuming that he had the nightmare, I gavo
and
drowsy, ho requested to bo conducted to his
it
no
further
thought,
but
turned
over,
and
was
soon
that send tho bullet to tho traitor’s heart 1 [Ap- nothing in Spiritualism whioh forbids such an exor•
FOBEST TBEBS.
asleep again. Again I was awakened by tho man’s room. The landlord, taking a lamp in one hand and
plause.] Wo havo everything to do.with wrong and oi8'e of our inforior nature.
Welcome, yo shades ! yo bowery thickets, hail! injustice everywhere; and the man who folds his
Mb8i SluE8 rolated a vision whioh had occurred voice, who seemed to bo talking to some person, and the saddle bags of tho traveler in tho' other, went
Ye lofty pines! yo venerable oaks 1
arms while they advanced against others, becomes I
medium tWQ year8 ag0. n appeared to have was surprised to hear a female replying to him. out of tho bar-room into the yard, requesting Mr.
Yo ashca.wild, resounding o’er tho steep!
himself
liable
to
their
full
effects.
Mr.
Carlyle
has
rof
.
e
renco
t0 tbo present state of our.nation, and to Nowjf a lady was in the room, I felt that my repu Saunders to follow him.
Delicious is your shelter to the soul,
At the extreme end of tho tavern building, they
told
us
how
a
poor
woman,
who
was
refused
rMief,
that
tbQ s irituallata wer0 to perform the tation was at issue, and accordingly raised up in
As to tho hunted hart the sallying spring, ;
bed to learn whether such was the case. I saw ascended a flight of rude stops to; an upper story.
and
left
to
“
crystalize"
for
herself,
when
s
rioken
of
.
q
were
t()
]ead
Or stream full-flowing, that his swelling sides,
by sickness she fell on he pavement of Glasgow,
tQ R kn -wlcdg0 of their j)roperre]a. the man lying in bed with tho coverlid over his Entering a narrow, dark passage, Mr. Saunders was
. Laves, as he floats along the herbaged brink,
other. and M to,
rat0 th„, era head, and from his movements, discovered that he shown into a small, uncomfortable room, furnished
' Cool through tbe nerves yonr pleasing comfort glides; proved her sisterhood to the race by the faot that her
disease slew hundreds of L We have persi tently L u
and
jU among men„ was muoh agitated. As I was about to get up with a bed, a chair, and a small table. The land
, ’' The heart beats glad; tho fresh-eipanded eye
And par resume their watch; the.sinews knit;
shutoureyestothedarksideof the picture of slavery,
e
d
the .dea she ha
. to see whether ho had company, I was startled by lord hade his guest good night, and retired.
And life shoots swift through all the lightened limbs. and asked, “ Am I my brother’s keeper ? until, at oual ^aintained jhat Phuman freedom is an affair hearing him say:
As the door of the room was without look or fas
[TAonuon.
«I did it, I know 1 did it; but oh my God,howl tening of any sort, Mr. Saunders placed the table
last, we are forced to rise, as one- man to assert our
dependent, of necessity, upon the growth
have been punished for the deed. Why do you and chair against it, blew out the light, and lay
own freedom. How could we suppose, for one day,
°
D
1“'7’
•" and advancement of races. Serfdom, villenage, ex- haunt me thus ?"
When I seo leaves drop from their trees in the begin ,
■
j
down.
.
that we could let this matter a one ?
listed among onr Anglo Saxon ancestors; and though'
ning of summer, just such, think I, is the friendship of
Overcome with fatigue and drowsiness, he soon
A female voice answered: [ Mb. Adaus described the conditions necessary for
fnm the condition of ohattel 8la.
the world. Whilst the sap of maintenance lasts, my
"Ido not come to haunt you. I come to console fell asleep, but.almost immediately awoke quivering,
and are*QW Qnl u th8 bonda of
neoM.
friends swarm in abundance; but in thd: winter of my the precipitation of a crystal™ deposit from a meyou. (1 would hero remark that the moon gave in every limb, and in a state of extreme mental per
taUic
solution,
and
by
ana
ogy
showed
how
slavery,
I
the
foJrigt
lmen8of
the
Cauoa88ian
need they leave me naked.—Warwicke.
■
as an element in the social order of the South. pre-I
gw
larly
08ed for 8alo>in the ba2aar8 ample light to enable mo to see distinctly everything turbation. He had dreamed a vivid and most fright,
vented her from fulfilling corresponding conditions, of Constantinoplei and keptin reserve for the use of in the room.): It was cruel, very cruel, to torture ful drcam.
VBsrSns.
In his vision he saw a man, grim and dark, as
so that it is absolutely necessary lo her growth
Tor]fiBh Sultan> Are not the8i at lea8t M me as you did. But I have forgiven you, George."
A row of little faces by the bed— >
“Oh God 1" groaned the man. Then followed a cending tbe 'outer steps of the passage which led to
that this overmastering evil should be destroyed. degervi of our aia and sympathy as the oppressed
A row of little hands upon the spread—
lengthy conversation between the man asleep and his room. He bore a long glittering knife in his
Though averse to bloodshed and devastation, he main- memberg oj. an .nferior rft00 ?
A row of little rognish eyes all closed—
some invisible female, from which I learned that ho hand, and came up the steps with a slow^tnd silent
tained
that
the
result
of
the
pending
conflict
would
ghe
denied
that
n8piratlonB
after
frMdom
are
an
A row of littlo naked feet exposed.
bo suoh as amply to compensate for ail the horrors lnfaUiblfl Index of fitneS8 fot it on the part of those had, some-few months previously, committed a cruel tread. At sight of him, a feeling of apprehension—
A gentle mother leads them in their praise,
and atrocious murder. All tho minutia were givon, a presentiment that danger was nigh—came over
that war brings in its train, He had never been an whQ ag . . Boyg and gtrlfl deaire freedom iong
Teaching their feet to tread in heavenly ways;
the time, the place, and the names of the parties. the dreamer. He sprang out of his bed, opened his
extreme
abolitionist,
but
he
was
convinced,
by
perk
tb
beoome
legally
ontitled
t0
H
.
When
th(|
. And takes this lull in childhood’s tiny tide,
sonal observation and expenence in the South, for h) . raoeg become free, they begin to engage in The conversation lasted three hourhand a half, all door and stepped out into the passage. Opposite
The little errors of the day to chide.
several years,, that a change in the sootal system is tbe prooegg of Hberating the lower. Th8 Southern of whioh time I remained sitting i/tho bed listen. his room he saw another door, through which he
( felt impelled to seek an escape. Opening it, he saw
No lovelier sight this side of Heaven is seen,
absolu tely necessary, and not so niuoh in behalf of tho
eg
b tWg Umg
fitted to work for ing, and watching the agitation <n the man as he ja hole in the middle of the floor, over whioh he saw
And angels hover o’er tlje group serene, ■
। the timbers of a bedstead were extended, the cord
colored population, (whose present status is undenia, CertaInly tbey conforia to a muoh-higher conversed.
Instead of odor in a censer swung,
bly far higher than that of the native barbarians of
of manhood than their kindred in Africa, who
As the clock struck four, this strange revelationi hanging down to the floor beneath. As he was in
There floats the fragrance of an infant’s tongue.
Africa) as for the benefit of the “ poor whites" jof I w gla btered b thousands to form the lake of ceased, and I got up and dressed. I examined[ the. aot'of seizing this to let hiinself down, he awoke
Then, tumbling headlong into waiting beds,
that section^ho are worse off than the slaves.. The b,Md -n
thg K, of DaI10nl float8bi8 cano8. closely all about'the room, looked into the closet, and found that it was all a dream. He was still in
Beneath tho sheets they hide their timid heads;
bed, and the chair and table remained in the .posi
advantages eijoyed by the latter and their mixture
thg rooegg Qf Jm
gDt i8 necessarily, the under the bed. and even pulled the covering from off tion he had placed them against tho door.
C
। Till slumber steals away their idle fears,
of bioodw^thewhites have giventhem boththe
ofFoentaries; and therefore onr Southern the man to satisfy mysolf that no one was in bed
After revolving the dream in his mind for aIhw
A nd like a peeping bud each face appears.
with him, but he was alone. I had decided how to moments, his nerves beoarno quiet, and ho again
desire for fAedom and the abihty to profit by it, and
aM nQt to bg geve
blamed for bavin
All dressed like angels in their gowns of white;
fell asleep, dreaming tbe identical dream over, and
itis impossible ft?I such a people to bt.muoh longer
th(j
of
iQ tbe rtial
act
They’re wafted to the skies in dreams of night;
awoke, as before, trembling and affrighted.
Before
I
hod
completed
my.
ablutions,
the
man
held
in
bondage.
4rho
speaker
depicted
the
degraded
dt8
of
aU
oon
4
r
ned.
J
only
wish
to
reconcile
the
The Heaven will sparkle in their eyes at mom,
He got out of bed, removed the chair and table
condition of the great mass of Southern whites, and
g Qf God tQ man; Wg can aot a8 w8 ought, awoke and commenced dressing. After the first from the door, and opening it saw, what he failed to
And stolen graces all their ways adorn.
observe before, that there was another door close
maintained that it could only be improved by■forcibly only after learning exactly our place and our re- salutation of “ good morning ” was over, I said:
« My friend, ate you aware that you talk in your shut, opposite to his room.
Nature is not always\>nderstood; she Is sometimes clearing away through the agenoy of war, the socialL^in lbe great sphere of.creation.
The full moon had risen and lit up the passages
.
■
m
.
„■
sleep?" •
‘
making poetry when we think she is only making obstacles whioh at present oppose their progress.
ahd-upper room of tho inn, whioh wero without shut
Many among us will live to witness the glorious re/“"T?^“0 our question, we
He instantly and excitedly replied s
weeds.
ters, with tho radiance almost of day. Curiosity and
suits of this contest which is now beginning, under- must keep in mind the basis o Sp.ntualism-whenoe
“ No 1 what did I say ?”
.
tho excitement of his dream prompting, ho stepped
the
direction
of
a
Higher
Power.
The
industrious
U
arose
’
and
what
,
are
and
character■
BEMEUBBANCX.
“I shall not tell.you, siri but I will say this: No across tho passage and gave the opposite door a gen
young
men
of
tho
North
are
now
pouring
into
the
i8tio9
’
•
We
recognize
spirit
as
,
subtle
element
matter where you may be, or however inclement the tle push with his hand. It flew wide open, and dis
Take the bright shell
Southern states, where they will see one of the most whloh Pem‘Je8 a11 foms of a»>“ate(1 existence, and weather, prefer to sleep upon the cold-street, rather played to tbo eyes of tho now startled traveler, tho
From its home on the lea,
very objects and arrangements he had seen in his
beautiful and productive countries in the world, and “ alI> n,an,!fcst8 lt8 off“ attributes, under its peon- than within the sound of human ear."' - '
And wherever it goes,
dream. In tho middle of tho room, thero was
It will Bing of the sea.
needing only their skill, enterprise and industry to liar conditione. Our Government, is only the ex-,
“ My God 1 sir, what have I been talking about ? a large hole, mado by the removal of a short piece
develop
boundless
resources.
And
the
result
of
this
P™
8
’
1
0
*
of
^timent,
for
the
time
being
of
the
Tell me, I implorp you I Was there a woman in the of plank ; across it lay tho uncorded timbers of a
So tako the fond heart
bedstead, from whioh depended a stout rope,. that
war wlll be that our hardy population will send down maj0r't^ 0^ ^ people. But there uro various do case?"
From its home and its hearth,
its hundreds of thousands to colonize these fertile E«e8 and qualities of hfo among human spints
’Twill sing of tbo loved
“ I shall not, sir. Never presume to speak to me reached almost to tho floor below.
Thoroughly alarmed by tho literal and utterly un
To the ends of the earth.
and delightful regions, and will give these who are 5vh,ile ““Westing themselves on the earthly plane, again; and should you ever see me in the street,
explained verification of his drcam, Mr. Saunders
now robbed of all opportunity of growth, a chance and therefore 18 D“es9ary
their h’®he8t 8rado cross to the other side of the way. Remember, sir," returned to his own room, dressed himself in great
How Immensely would our conversation bo abridged to “crystalize.” 1 believe the negro was made for
Prln°!Pla “d feahaB aa ta
matual Nations, I said, as I opened the door and went down stairs.
haste, and with saddle-bags thrown over his arm,
if all mankind would only speak tbe truth.
stopped out upon the platform at tho head of tho
the South, and tho South for him, and ho has a right 8hoald-la
* amb°d ed and «Pre88ad-a8
At the breakfast table that morning, as I was stair steps. His intention was to leave the tavern,
to stay, there and labor as he alone can labor in that ‘ho law of tba Iand’ wbloh 8hould 1m’ ” ig,0“8!y ad"
seated, conversing with Col. H., the man catae in and, if possible, get lodgings for tho night at a re
/
[Reported for tho Banner of Light.]
climate; and he will labor to much greater advan- hcred t0' SPlrd'18 !ha mo8t rc[laed
in the and took a seat directly opposite to1, me, which I no spectable lodging-house ho had paSsed on tho out
SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE AT CLINTON tago when paid, and able to improve his condition. unlver8e’ and '!h,on lt has Pa88cd ,from dcad n,att8r’
sooner observed than I gavo him a look plainly indi skirts of the village. Tho next morning he could
HALL, NEW YORK.
Thus situated, he will bo a happy, docile, kind-hearted “ rcachefl a hdght of Wlsdom’ and gains a 0aPa01ty
cating that he must address no remarks to me. Ho send for his horso and pay his bill by a messenger,
Tuesday Evening, June 4th, 1861.
creature, who will like us, and whom wo shall like; for «Pe™nce far above what can be concentrated appeared to understand my look, as his countenance and thus avoid explanations whioh might prove un
pleasant both to tho landlord and to himself.
Question.— What relation does Spiritualism bear to and we shall blend harmoniously in our respective on thiB Physical Planc’ But’ cvcn in thl8extt,tod changed to a deathly palenessumd ho remained
Tho shadow of a largo tree, whioh stood a few
spheres.
God
is
at
the
holm
in
this
tempestuous
8
P
here
U
is
de0
P
ly
inferestcd
“
tho
mmntenanoe
of
the events of the present Epoch. ?
seated, speechless, looking more like a statue than a yards distant fiom tho end of the building, fell upon
■ Dn. Hallock__ In my remarks at our lost meeting night of trouble whioh is coming upon us ; and law and order on thio plane ; and it tenches us that human being. The waiter asked whether ho would the platform, and nearly half of tho stair steps. A
brilliant moonlight rested on tho yard and all other
I did not intend to limit this subject to so narrow a though he buries his workmen, he will carry on his w0 are not to fold our arms> and 8a? ‘‘Tho
take tea or coffee, but he paid no attention to any objects on that side of tbo tavern.
will take care of us."
point as the emancipation of four millions of negroes work, to the rejoicing of every upright heart.
thing that was said, remaining in that mute state
Just as Mr. Saunders stepped out’on the platform,
_
n
t
Tho speaker denounced tho doctrine or Secession
Wo must not take the lip-utteranoes—the loud pro
till Col. H. and myself had finished our meal, when ho saw a man come round tho corner of the houso.
Dp. Payton SrENOE.-Tho question before us doos ag d
tond
tg tbo egtabHgbment of milit
He had a largo butcher’s knife in his right hand and
fessions of men—as any index of what they really Wask what relation the Negro bears to the white dg
gm and dc(jlared that g irituallflm inonlcated he arose as we did and loft tho dining-room.
looked wistfully round him as ho advanced. As
want; tho logio of their acts is the only true test man, nor whether the North dr tho South js right in ,
Once during the day I saw him in tho street, ho soon as he camo to tho bottom step, ho began to as
___ _
*
><
’•.
. ,
. 4.
, obedience to the laws which express tho highest
of their sincerity. A short time ago, Conservatives?rthe
was
passing
up
ono
side,
as
L
was
going
down
the
pending controversy, nor what any individual
..
. ...
__ .
AkWA„^
cend tbo stairs with a slow and silent tread. In ap
,. 5 „ ,B
•'*
' .
sentiment of the country, if wo must wade through
among us wero saying, “ Wo must submit to ncces-lI thinks
pearance, movement, and weapon, he was tho exact
other.
of tho present war. nor what side we ought
..
__ .
I
,
.
,
.
°
.
blood
to
enforce
it.
Negro
slavery
is
not
the
quessity—and compromise our quarrel with the South 3 to take in it-but what roiatmn do the doctrines and t-on at .g
oyen
the Scce89ioniat8 tbenjaeiTe81
A year passed, and I saw nothing more of the man. counterpart of tho imago seen by Mr. Saunders in
but tho first gun from Fort Sumter brought theso creeds of Spiritualism bear to the events of to-day?
Again business called me to Montgomery. Tho next. his dream.
u .g
had not al]()ffed tbeir
was tho traveler to, do, unarmed as he was,
timorous apologists to their feet, “ with tho war-cry Now, os Spiritualism has no formal creed, no sharpday after my arrival there, I was seated inside the1 ts What
. .
. A
escape tho menacing peril? Ho felt glued to tho
'
/
«
.
.'
.
r people to vote on their measures, and they never inof the Revolution on their lips.” Tho faot that a. ,ly defined
set of dootnnes, in order to answer the
tocontinuo t0 them the rigbt of Buffrngc. railing, in tho House of Representatives, beside Col.■ spot upon which he stood by tho very imminence of
man or woman voluntarily occupies a geographical qnestwn we must let every Sp.ntual.st speak for g irituali8m
tbat
th ia impoa8iblo nnder H., when some person touched me on my' back. 1. tho danger, whioh apparently confronted him. To
position coinciding with principles of Freedom, is to himself, and wo shall then find that Spiritualism is guoh g
nmenti Thcre ba8 beCDi and i8, no free. looked round, and thero stood tho man whose strange> leap from the platform to the earth, would imperil
both life and limb. A fuce-to faco encounter with nnmo, a sure indication that ho or sho at heart cher• many-sided in relation to everything. In the dis- k
b f()r
Nortbern man at the South; secret I possessed.
armed man, could only end in his being desperately
ishes those prinoiples. Whoever really believes that; cussion before us, all sides havo been advocated, and wb
“
I
told
you,
sir,
never
to
speak
to
mo
again.
oycn Jeff.
.f now amflng ug( wou]d
‘ wounded or immediately killed. Nor was there even
Slavery is a wholly beneficent and preferable condi
timo to escape through tho room with the hole in tho
• even mediums havo expressed conflicting opinions. L aUowed to mftko hig lngt dying gp(jecb and oon. Leave mo," said I, with somo positivencss.
tion will make his homo in a slave-holding com• Let us search for.tho most divino relation of this fesaion undiaturbed> (Applause and laughter.) The
“ I know you did," ho answered, “ but 1 oannot floor, for tho despurndo had already mounted to tho
highest illuminated step, and was only a few feet
munity. Where freedom of choice exists, tho logio> subject—and, having found it, we shall have found g kor woald nevcr gurviv0 a repubnoan form of help it. I must speak to you.”
distant from Mr. Saunders.'
• of tho soul controls tho outward life. In our lati■ tho point toward which all our diverse ideas must
“
I
will
not
listen
to
you,
sir,
”
I
replied,
indignant

ment -m thi3 nation.
Summoning all tho resolution ho could command,
tude a man may approve some of the effects of’ tend, and in which they must finally be merged. °
ly, “ leave-me.”
_
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he cried out:—
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Da.
B
erthollet
said
that
in
1830,
be
attended
a
« I cannot, I will not. You must hear my story,”
Slavery, but ho loves Freedom better. It is very' Man possesses a dual organization—a human and a
“ Who comes there?”
z, , .
_ . .
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. •
tt. u
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. _
meeting of tho State Colonization Society, at which ho continued, nnd ho, in a few words, related tho fol
rarely that I am compelled to differ from my friend.I divino
Startled by the voice, the man threw up his fade,
nature. His human nature is his undemen,b
:
,x
. ,
and Mr. Saunders at once recognized him as the
.
.£.
v a a »a . >•
j 1C v .
a resolution was passed, which is as true to-day as lowing:
Dr. Gray, but this question- should bo looked atLt xtary or transitional
state—it is limited, selfish, cirF
1
J
landlord of the inn. Without-saying a word, he
on both sides. It is, at first view, a plausible I cum scribed—while the divine is free, noble, unlim- it was then.
« Since that terrible night that wo occupied tho turned, and almost ran down tho,steps. Saunders
..
,
'
.
.
|
Retolved,
That
if
Southern
slavery
prevails,
Northargnment that wo should not interfere with tho ited, universal. Tho ono io mortal, tho other is emHbertiesaro destroyed.
same room together, where you learned my secret, I then ran to the houso on the outskirts of tho vil
right, on the part of our neighbor’s life, to “ crys- immortal. The ono must die before tho other can
Thigi and big 8ubscqnent eXpCrienco of ten years, havo repented, if heartfelt sorrow for orimo is repen lage, where, after some entreaty, bo procured lodg
i talizo ” freely, on its own basis and according to its attain supremacy ; but the human nature must I
for the night.
slaHon.ke
n tho underground railway, had tance. It is true, sir, I am a murderer, and you know ings
Early the next morning, ho sent a messenger for
own laws. But suppose that your domestic life has have ripened, and its death must be a ^natural one. thorongbly conTerted bim t0 Abolitionism. Tho it It ia in your power to hand me over tb justice;
tho horso, with money to pay his bill. Ho made no
crystalized in the dsual form of a family and By human nature, I do not mean the body, but tho gpcnker md from Jefferson,8 fir8t draft of tho Dco. but, sir, if you have any pity for an nnfortunato fel mention of the occurrence of the previous night,
household, and your neighbor’s in tho form of a lite, or something in the body, whioh may die before laration of Indcpendenc(3i the olau8e in which ho no- low man, who, while laboring under tho excitement and, as soon as his horse was brought, mounted him
lazar-houso or a powder-magazine,’and that ho seeks
of jealousy and passion, wilfully sent an innocent and resumed his journey.
he body but, in or put of it, must die, sooner or I
Brit!Bh QoTernment of encouraging tho
Somo years afterwards he met. his former host
to set this up next door. The great prinoiples of later. This .human nature is known by its loves, ,,b in and 8eIli
of human beiDg8;» and ad. and loving girl out of the world, you will refrain faco to face upon one of tho streets of Columbus,
- Common Law will not permit suoh a destruotivo or- by its affections and lusts, such as ambition, vanify,
from
doing
so.
Sho,
tho
angel,
appeared
to
mo
last,
u ag ft.
of thg evidence tbat tbe foIlndcr8
Georgia. Thoy immediately recognized each other,
ganization to exist by tho side of a higher and purer
ovoof friends, of country, and all other personal,
oor
tbe emancipation of night and told mo you were here. I capnot rpst, sir but in a moment tbo quondam landlord threw down
one, and they give you the right to remove the limned attaohments. The human nature is vulnera- thg 81avc8< Ha Klated aume aneedote9 of. his con-’ until I havo from your own lips tho promise that his eyes, seemed muoh abashed, and hurried quickly
danger as speedily as possible. That is, Govern bio, and therefore maybe destroyed. The divino no-wJtb thg nndergronnd ranway at Syracuse, you will not reveal my crime. Do, sir, do for God’s up without saying a word.
Was a murder really meditated in this case?
ment does not permit the minor crystal to interfere ture cannot snffer; it s superior to all disturbing in- lbowi
that 81aveboIder8 themselves would fre- sake, promise mo that you will not reveal my se And was tho dream whioh aroused the intended vic
with the great crystal, destructively, so as to en fluences, becauso its relations are to tho universe, and
u favof
cs
of tbeir chaltol8. Hq bad cret?”
tim o veritable premonition sent to rescue him from
danger the very existence of society. Where there are not confined to the incident of time and space. I a(hgr lfkcd thg bngine8g of 8tation.mn8ter on that
impending death ?. These are questions which the
•• Leave me, sir, leave mo. Your secret is safe.”
are children, there must be governments. Where Are my affections set upon any particular people or lin0> Ho bad onc0 bad a leaning tward non.reai8t.
“ Thanks, thanks, thanks,” said ho, as tho tears writer will not undertake to answer. Ho can vouch,
however, for the literal truth of the facts herein re
thero are maniocs, there must be straight-jackets. race-thosoaro whatlcan be wounded in, through
‘started from his eyes, and he turned and left the lated. They were communicated to him by the Rev.
but it badbceome a drng him.;
. Bat it is, also, a fallacy to suppose th n't as a nation which I can be grieved and disappointed, because j
House.
I
havo
never
seen
him
since.
Bir
1
- • '
R. M. Saunders of Alabama, son of the gentleman to
we are two crystals. We make up one member of they grow out of my human ,nofc my divine nature.
whom the monitary dream was vouchsafed.—A&Somo persons think what is unspeakable, and as
Dating my visit to Nashville,"Tenn., last winter; cAanje.
tho great family of nations. The present state of If I regard cither North, or South with feelings of] many others speak what
*la
unthinkable.
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